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from the desk

of the

COMMANDER
I am aware that this editorial will

hand a deadly weapon to the would-be
"right-wing" leaders who are out to "get"

me and the American Nazi Party,

These chicken-hearted ’'leaders"

are so fearful that I might force them to

fight the JEWS and admit the truth that

Adolf Hitler fought OUR FIGHT, as they
should be doing, that they are fighting

ME and the brave young men of the A-
merican Nazi Party instead of the Com-
munist -Zionist race -mixing enemies of

our people.

Because I was able to smash the

filthy Jew "quarantine treatment" in the

press, something they had never been
able to do with their private meetings
and posi-office boxes, one after the oth-

er of the ancient "right-wing" "leaders"
began to "explain" our success and their

own miserable failure by printing "ex-

poses" supposed to show that I was in

ihc pay of the Communist-Jews!
Only Robert Welch and Genei'al

Walker stood like rocks in this storm of

lies and smears. Walker, especially,

displayed the kind of loyalty and courage
we so desperately need if our race is to

survive. Even when hounded to denounce
our fight on national TV, and stung re-

peatedly by a vicious little gnat of a pink

reporter whom he finally punched in the

eye. Walker refused to join this coward-
ly pack of lying jackals, and still does!

For a long time, Robert Welch, too

stood fast in the gathering storm of lies„

He himself experienced the cam-
paign of smears and innuendoes from

the Kosher conservatives like Goldwater
and the shabez-Gcy, Buckley and all the

rest of the yelping curs of the jackal

right who were Trying to throw me into

the Jew- pot.

Welch even printed a plaintive lit-

tle piece on the subject of the cannibal-

istic right in his December "Bulletin".

This gave me the highest hopes that

it might be possible, after all, for the

right wing, like the left, to work togeth-

er at ALL levels, from the street-fight-

ers on up to the NAM and universities.

Then, about two weeks ago, from
a newspaper clipping sent by a member
in Boston, I learned that a friend of mine
by the name of Speros Lagoulis was set-
ting up a "Joe McCarthy Book Store" for
right-wing patriots in Boston.

The John Birch Society was HELP-
ING him, and I was deeply grateful for
this sign that at last the Right-wing was
getting over its suicidal fear of ITSELF,
and was beginning to work together like

the Communist- Zionist race- mixing en-
emies of all of us.

When a Communist (or "Progress-
ive") book-shop opens in any city, you
can be sure that not only every Harvard
intellectual red will back it up, but dial

every Jew- Unitarian pinko, every "lib-,

eral" and every little Commie street

-

agitator will unite passionately to pat-
ronize and defend their red store.

But with the wretched, miserable,
cowardly, stupid and short-sighted right

wing, the situation is quite different!

continued on page 12



COMBAT REPORTS
Students Hear Cmdr
NORTHFIELD, MINN, — Commander
Rockwell recently addressed 1,100
students at Carlton College. The Cmdr.
immediately won the hearts of the stu-
dents and was given an attentive ear
throughout the two-hour address. The
Cmdr. urged Americans to become
fanatics for race and nation, called
democracy as rotten as communism
and explained that the American Nazi
Party was one year ahead of schedule.
Loud cheering followed the talk.

Editor Jailed
PHILADELPHIA, PA, — Lt a Bernard
Davids, Editor of TheStormtrooper, is

among those illegally jailed in Phila-
delphia* Lt* Davids courageously lqd
his four men in the picketing of Com-
munist Gus Hall despite the attacking
mob of 2,000 Jews and agitators, Capt,
Seth D, Ryan, ANP, is now Acting Edi-
tor of The Stormtrooper,

Jew Routed
URBANA, ILLINOIS—Several Jewish
students at the University of Illinois

tried to launch an anti-Nazi meeting
when talk of inviting C mdr. Rockwell
to speak was circulating, A group of
unidentified students stormed
the makeshift podium and beat the
anti-Nazis, who quickly fled. One of

the anti-Nazis, a Jew, was given a
black eve and bloodv nose.

Drag Castro
WASHINGTON, D,C,--As the recent
"Cuban crisis" neared, American Nazi
Troopers demonstrated at the White
House, urging a full-scale invasion of

Cuba. They dragged a dummy of Cas-
tro. Commander Rockwell was first to

predict the coming of the "Cuban cri-
sis" and called the shots step by step

over six weeks before they happened.
Later other right-wing journals printed

the scoop, without crediting their

source,

Hazi Businessmen
MILFORD, PA, —A group of business-
men here, alarmed over communist
infiltration inAmericas have joined the
American Nazi Party, They have begun
'a campaign to familiarize the 1, 200
residents of this small middle-class
community with the American Nazi
Party and its fight for the White Race,
private property and free enterprise.
A local Jew, Sidney Kravitz, launched
an anti-Nazi group. Milford residents
though familiar with the Nazi business-
men, refused to publicly con-
demn them.

Meredith Stopped
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. -An attempt to

steamroll support for Negro agitator

James Meredith in the North was met
head-on and stopped by American Nazi
Party

,
followers. Thousands of our

famous "Niggers You Too Can Be A
Jew" leaflets were distributed on the
Springfield College campus at the same
time that efforts were being made to

organize pro-Meredith rallies. After
reading the hilarious leaflets students
laughed pro-Meredith agitators off the
campus.

Bomb Jews
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA —Students
attacked a Jewish fraternity house at

Florida State U. with home-made fire

bombs. One of the Jew students inside
was set on fire and ran screaming from
the house. This and numerous other
recent acts of terrorism against Jews
in the South were reportedly a result
of the Jewish implication in the invas-
sion of Ole Miss to install Meredith
there.



A. Commander Rockwell holds press conference with representatives
of student publications, after speech.

B. Commander Rockwell
leading recent picket

line against race-mixing

C. Commander, with body-
guard Gary Smith, in

Houston, Texas, one of

many stops on Comdr.'s
recent 9-week nationwide
tour of Party units.



NATIONAL
SECRETARY’S
NOTES

Working in the office of the National Secretary, I run across a lot
of small matters which aren't worth taking space to mention all by
themselves. Also, there are a lot of small "favors" which our corre-
spondents could do for us, but which we are reluctant to suggest be-
cause they may seem petty or frivolous. Going on the assumption that
MOST of our readers want to help in every way possible. I’ve decided
to lump all these small items together in one place this issue, and get
them out of the way.

OUR LIBRARY: Many readers write
to ask if we would like to receive
certain books on National Socialism
which they own and are willing to part
with,, The answer is a decided YES,
We now have a fine library of 600 or
more full-sized volumes, with thou-
sands of leaflets, magazines, pam-
phlets, paperback books, etc. The
troopers all use the library frequently
and we often have university or high-
school students drop by just for that
purpose. Most of them are amazed
at the books they have never been al-
lowed to see before! This in itself is

an eye-opener, and very convincing
proof of the effectiveness of Jew con-
trol of information dissemination.
Ironically, we have a much better

file of other publications than of our
own. We do not now have a single
copy of the early issues of the Na-
tional Socialist Bulletin* Anyone wil-
ling to contribute theirs to the party
will have our greatest thanks.

CLIPPINGS: The library also con-
tains our vast accumulation of clip-

pings and press notices about the
party from around the world* Read-
ers have been very helpful here, and
we hope they will continue to mail
clippings to us fl Some of you may
notice results of your work in this

issue of STORMTROOPER. However,
when sending material, PLEASE JOT
DOWN ON THE MARGIN THE DATE
IT APPEARED, AND THE NAME OF



THE PUBLICATION YOU GOT IT

FROM. This is very important in

documenting our work,

STAMPS: Postage is one of our big-

gest expenses. Individual supporters
can help us by enclosing a stamp or

two each time you write. This will

not be a great burden to you, and is a

big help to us. We especially request

correspondents on the West Coast to

send air mail stamps. That way you
hear from us a day or two earlier,

ALSO, we have located a stamp whole-
saler who buys all our cancelled

(used) stamps which are suitable for

resale to stamp collectors. He tells

me that all commemoratives {large

stamps featuring a special event or

famous person) have some value to

collectors. They do not cost any
more than regular stamps, and we
have collected fifteen-to-twenty dol-

lars a month from our wholesale
dealer. If all our letters had com-
memoratives on them, we could In-

crease this five-to- six times.

GIFTS: Many people have asked what
the men here need in the way of per-
sonal items. Although we certainly

would not reject any gift sent to in-

dividuals, the items we would find

most useful are those which can be
used by all, or by several of the men.
Such items are: sheets, blankets,

towels, quilts, etc,
;
cooking utensils,

dishes, and even silverware for our
dining room, A barber from Florida
once sent us some hair tonic, shav-
ing soap, etc*, which was shared a-

round and proved very helpful. Of
course food items are always wel-
come!

SPECIAL NOTE: The 1963 ANP cal-

endar, which many of you have or-

dered, is now ready for delivery. If

you haven't received yours by Janu-
ary 1, write us a nasty letter, and we
will get it to you. For all of you who
haven't ordered, the price is only

$1, 00
,
and well worth it.

OUR SHRINE ROOM, as described in the last issue of Stormtrooper,

has now been featured in Sunday supplements in Orlando, Florida; Cin -

cinnati and Columbus, Ohio; Milwaukee, Wise,; and Chicago, Hun-
dreds of new inquiries from enthusiastic, patriotic young people have
resulted* In the picture, Capt. Seth Ryan conducts a telephone inter-

view with a reporter, while Stormtrooper Robert Lloyd stands by as

Duty Officer.



MIDWEST
BATTLE FRONT
Commander’s Banquet

Commander Rockwell recently addressed 60 top members and
supporters who jammed into the Chicago headquarter’s Vinland Hall to

attend a banquet in his honor. The Commander outlined the ANP*s huge
progress in just four short years to the elite gathering and elaborated
on the Party tactical philosophy of the "Road to the White House is

Through the Prisons"; Commander paid tribute to those courageous
Nazis, who were confined as political prisoners across the nation. He
reminded those present that four years ago they may have thought it

impossible to be attending a Nazi banquet in the near future, and he
also commended Capt, Matt Koehl for his terrific job in Chicago,

Headquarter Bombed
A homemade bomb was thrown at the Chicago headquarters late in

October, Veteran Nazi Bill Cody, on guard at the time, quickly extin-
guished a small blaze that followed.

Chicago Riot
Capt. Matt Koehl led

Nazis Bill Cody, Sam Bart-

lett and Chris Vidnjevich

in a picketing of an "Anti-

Nazi" rally called by the

Jewish Cultural Club thru

the Communist Worker,
TheCommunistJews pour-

ed out of the rally and ad-

vanced on the Nazis who
responded by knocking the

red Kikes on their butts.

Several of the Kikes were
bloodied. Police hauled the

Jew trouble-makers away

in the wagon.

NAZI PICKETS ROUGHED UP HERE



Commander's Banquet*Banquet Room, Vinland Hall, Chicago,

11 Arrested

as Students,

Nazis Brawl

CHICAGO (DPI)—Swas-
tika-badged American
Nazis and a group of stu-

dents who heckled them
dashed in a pushing and
shoving brawl last night in

the Sherman House Hotel

in Chicago's loop.

Police arrested 13 men and
youths Five sign- carrying men
who identified them selves as

Nazis were seized on charges
of inciting a riot. One youth
was held on an open charge
for investigation of theft, and
five youths, most of them stu-

dents, were booked on disor-

derly conduct charges
Authorities said the brawl

broke out after the Nazi group
picketed outside the hotel in

protest against the showing of

a movie by Mandei Tennan,
member of a Soviet-American
friendship society. Tennan
was showing films taken on
his recent trip to the Soviet

Union.

The pickets carried signs

reading 'Communism Must Be
Sma shed,"

J Red Traitor
Speaking Here Tonight," and

"Communism Upstairs/'

American Nazis

Office Here Bombed (
A crude btack-nowJcr homh Alfltic ™ VI IL ®A crude black-powder bomb

was pitched through the front

window of the building housing

Chicago headquarters of the

American Nazi Party Wednes-
day night.

Pet, Robert Ryan of the po-

lice bomb and arson unit esti-

mated damage to the building

at 2 L 24 N. Damcn to be SlOa
No one was in the front part,

where the Vinland Bookstore is

I oca led.

A lone in the rear was Wil- *
tiam Cody, 24, who describedf
himself as a hard-core" menu* 1

ber of the party. The \mall kc- 1
ture room, dominated by two V
Nazi flags and a big portrait of

Adolf Hitler, was undamaged,

Cody blamed "political op-
position," resulting from the

appearance here last Friday of
f

the party's national leader.

George Lincoln Rockwell, for

the bombing.

Art Brill Free
A flood of nationwide protests

l

picket demonstrations and a steady
stream of phone calls to both the jail
and top Chicago officials has resulted
in securing the release of Art Brill
from a cruel confinement in the black
Chicago jail* Young Brill, the cou-
rageous hero whose portrait was on
the cover of the August "Storm-
trooper, " chose jail rather than re-
nounce Nazism* He had been illegally
held as a "delinquent" as a result of
his stand against communism. Thanks
to all who aided in freeing patriot
Brill*



JEWS LOSE

G.O.P. Nazis
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. --The San

Francisco Chronicle carried the story

of a riot at a Young Republican meet-
ing* It all started when a resolution

was made from the floor to donate

$ 50. 00 to the American Nazi Party*

The Jewish chairman found sulking

with head between hands after the

meeting sobbed, "The tiling that really

disgusted me was that about half the

audience cheered the proposal'*.

Jews Nuts
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND—The Amer-
ican Joint Distribution Committee has

announced plans to expand psychiatric

help for Jews who imagine they were
gassed in gas chambers* A survey

found large numbers of those testifying

to "Nazi atrocities" were mentally dis-

turbed*

King Kike Ron eked
MANHATTAN" CRIMINAL COURT:
Alan Freed, the Jewish "King of Rock
and Roll 1

* was convicted of taking

"payolla" to push Negro Rock and Roll
records while he was a New York disc

jockey. He was convicted of taking

payoila running into the hundreds of

thousands of dollars. He was fined

only $ 300*

Sleeping Duty
NEW YORK, N. V*—

A

Supreme Court
trial was interrupted for several

hours last week because the jury fore-

man, Eugene A* Friedman, a Jew,
was asleep in the jury box. The judge

angrily stopped proceedings to point

out that Friedman was "obviously

asleep and snoring quite audibly"*

Kosher Krooks
TIMES SQUARE, N. Y. — A Jewish
clip -joint, which was soaking tipsy

customers as much as $43.00 a drink

was closed up last week. The owners
(all Jews) said their names were Saul,

Harry and Bernie.

Jewish Beast
BRONX, N* Y. —Jerry Roth, a 24 year
old Jew, who brutally raped and mur-
dered a 10 year old girl four years ago

was finally convicted after numerous
crafty maneuvers to avoid justice. He
was let off with 20 years*

Dump Anti- Nazi
HARRISBURG, PA --During the recent

elections, Rep. James Van Zandt, a

kosher-type conservative, saw fit to

attack the American Nazi Party. He
was overwhelmingly rejected at the

polls.

Propagandize Goy
During the newspaper strike in

New York City, all the major papers

were forced to shut down. But not so

with the "strictly kosher press,

"

which the unions did not strike a-

gainst. As a result, weekly news-
papers for Jews suddenly converted

into daily papers for the paperless

Gentiles. "The WeeklyJewish Press,"

billed as the "Voice of Torah Jewry,"
for instance published something
called the "Brooklyn Daily" from its

offices on Surf Avenue, Brooklyn.
Sidney and A1 Klass, the Jew publish-

ers, saw to it that only the name
changed* The "news" inside the

"Brooklyn Daily" was still the shrill

hate "Voice of Torah Jewry.

"



PROGRESS

U. N. Alerted to Move For Nazi World Parley
(

THE SUNDAY STAR
WflfAjngtcJi, D, C, tactitilnr 2, 1962

UNITED NATIONS, N, Y. h

Ek-C. l 'APV—The World Jew-
ish Cor.dresx said today it has
jriver! the United Nations a
photocopy of a letter in which
Geo: tie Lincoln Rockwell. leader
oT the American Nazi Party,

« purportedly susses red a world
I Naji cone ! css he held in Ar-
/ sentina next year.

\ The Jewish Congress's U N
/ observer. Maurice L Peilz-
V wefir. made public the purport
i ed letter and a message he sent

|
Thursday to Muhammad Zaf-

t ruj In Khan o' Pakistan, prc-ti-

I dent of the U. N. General As-
l >embly. He did not explain how
I the organization had access to

ir.
letter

Rockwell^ purported letter
was dated October 3 at Arling-
ton. Vb.. and addressed to three
men named Fcrreyra. Dubrowa
and Muller, ol the Frentr* Na-
cioral-SocJalista Arniuna" in

Buenos Aii*es,

Rockwell Taken Over

The document said the World
Union of National SoctafoLc
had been >*?t up recently in
England and the international
comm a nder.sh ip had pone to
'the Ereat Cohn Jordan, leader
of the British National Socialist
movement."

"But since then, because of
technicalities in local laws/' it

read. "we have had to switch

things around so That I myself
am now the international com-
ma ndt-r. pro tempore, until our
world congress in 1962 . . ,

‘T would appreciate some in-

formation from 5 ou on the
Tacuara' movement, which has
been getting much publicity
here. What do you know of this
group? I would also lake to

know what you think of the
possibilities for holding mil
world Nazi congress of I9B3 in
Argentina."
Taeuara is an extremist ha*”

Lonahst croup in Argentina
bhmtd for anti-Semitic inci-
dents in that country

Calls For C N. Action

Tn hi^ message to the .W rjll-

b’y president. Mr. Pcrlrweig
.aid (he letter "throws further
light cn the continuing efforts

of the heirs and successors of
!hc Nazi movement to reot-
rarrrtr Lhrmseives on a wartd-
wide scale for a renewed
assault on the prsncinles em-
bodied in the Universal Declar-
ation of Human R: silts"
He expressed hope the

assembly wouid adopt umm:-
roously a resolution recom-
mended by its social committer
callmg loi "specific measures
to eliminate . . manifestations
of prejudice and intolerance
from the world.
The World Jewish Congress

has headquarters in New York

(

BULLETINS
ARGENTINA—Under extreme Jewish pressure, Argentine police raided
the headquarters of the Argentine Nazi Party and confiscated a routine
letter from Commander Rockwell* The letter, discussing WUNS and the
possibility of holding a Nazi Congress in Argentina, was then used by
the Jews at the U* N*

UNITED NATIONS, NEW YOKK--The World Jewish Congress, fearfully
shaken by the formation of WUNS and its rapid growth has turned in
desperation to the United Nations. In an urgent plea to the General As-
sembly the panic stricken Jewish organization urged that "specific ac-
tion" be taken to eliminate the international Nazi apparatus of WUNS,
now led by Commander Rockwell.

LONDON, ENGLAND--The jailing of Colin Jordan and three aides has
not hampered the fighting spirit of WUNS* Immediately after ColinJor-
dan, John Tyndall, Roland Kerr-Ritchie, and Dennis Pirie began prison
terms for allegedly violatihg Britain’s "Public Order" Act (following an
inspiring piece of court room oration by Jordan), their followers in

British andWUN$ T

units throughout the world staged protest demonstra-
tions. The power of an international force against Jewish communism
was again driven home*



continued from page 3

The right-wing cannot be described

as other than "cannibalistic"! It attacks

and devours its OWN KIND!
As soon as Gus and Gordon Hall

discovered the new book-shop* the or-

ders went out, "GET IT!"
Like a well-oiled machine, the im-

mense forces of the left went into action.

They didn't have to order out the

red goon -squads or the killers we face

in the streets regularly.

The owner of the store, Lagoulis,

and the New England John Birch Coord-

inator, Phillip Langan, were simply at-

tacked in the Jew press as "Nazis" and

"dupes" because LAGOULIS HAD ONCE
LOANED ME HIS CAR, and* another

time, HAD GOTTEN ME A ROOM IN A
BOSTON HOTEL!!!

This was a naked attempt to use

the "guilt-by-association" technique a-

bout which the reds scream' bloody mur-
der when they are haled before eongres-

xonal committees. Their attack on John

Birchers Langan and Lagoulis was now

the weakest form of the SAME THING!

The proper counter for this unfair

attack would have been for Welch and the

Society to ATTACK THE REDS for tills

despicable attempt to smear Langan and

Lagoulis, and stand stronger than ever

behind these two, their OWN members 1

Certainly the LAST thing Welch
should have done was to DESERT these

members of his own troops when they

were under enemy fire. When a com-
mander deserts his soldiers whenever

they are isolated and desperate, he de-

stroys the fighting morale of his troops,

and makes it infinitely harder to get the

rest of the soldiers to fight.

But Robert Welch DID desert his

own troops in their hour of need! -And -

at the same time, Welch joined the des-

picable pack of lying jackals who keep

tearing the Right-wing to pieces I

Instead of fighting to save the two

embattled Birchers and the badly need-

ed patriotic book store* Welch wrote a

rabbit-like letter hysterically* denounc-

ing poor, trusting Lagoulis as a "Nazi"

and "explaining" Langan as a "dupe"!

Worst of all, Welch wrote the same
acious, fear- inspired LIE which the

rest of the patriotic coyotes have been

howling for the last three years!

T

Tt T s all a plot cooked up in MOS-
COW r" moans Welch, 1 'Rockwell got La-

goulis to 'trap 1 my poor, innocent New
England Coordinator, Langan, so that

the Reds could then say I am a 'Nazi
1 !"

Here are Welch's exact words as

they appeared in the Boston Herald!

f " 13 s Investigation reveals ihat

) Mr. Lagoulis had been carefully.

|
cultivating the confidence of mt
enthusiastic young Coordinator

J in this area for nearly a. year.

[
As a consequence, when Mr.

[ Lagoulis announced his plans to

l open bis
H

'Joe McCarthy Book
*

Store" this Coordinator asked

our wholesale book department

I to sell Ihc store books. One ship*

f ment was made—the day before

your article appeared Obvious?

. jy this was ihp coe for wliidj

\ tne 'instfgfltftrs"~qf .thisT smear

vwerc waiting.”
—

1

we do not "sponsor
1 K

his book

store in any way.

|H
(5> The nationwide attacks

1

on the Society come In waves *

each one with its own theme and

technique. T3ie key Jo the one

now under way was supplied by ,

the Moscow press, describing us

as "fascists" and Na^is, in what jf

wc hclleva to_b&_the most, ex-. I

tensive smear campaign ever
j

launriiEtl hy
)

iwn-flf |joint opposi t>m, in lie
(

forty years of their lying prolix

Hand a. The aim flf. the resulting

THAT DID IT!

I have HAD IT!

Hundreds of our good supporters

keep begging me to be nice and "love 11

everybody in the right wing so long as

they are "helping".

Can you imagine anybody in the

left wing "helping" each other as these

peanut * brained right-wing "leaders"

have been "helping" me? -not to men-
tion "helping" each other?

Our nation and race are DYING!
We are on the verge of total CA-

TASTROPHE!
This is no time for Emily Post,

Alphonse and Gaston "after-you" tactics!

This is a bloody damned WAR we
are in! -A war to SURVIVE! And, while

the enemy is FANATICALLY united, the

men who propose to lead us in this fight

to survive are more anxious to attack

and run away from the street -fighters

on theirOWN side than they are to attack

the deadly enemy!
At this very moment, "liberals",

pink preachers, Harvard type profes-

sors, Unitarian Jews and other super-

"nice" leftists are working fanatically

to get the convicted Jew communist spy

and traitor, Morton Sobell, out of pris-

on by Christmas! They are not cursing

spy Sobell for trying to "tie them in”

with Communism even though they all

swear up and down they aren't reds!

Mr, Welch specializes in the study

of these "nice" reds whom he calls

continued on page 19



BROTHERHOOD

Black Sex Monster
BROOKLYN, N.Y. —Police have ar-
rested James Rooks, a Negro, for the

savage rape and murder of a 9-year

-

old girl. After she was raped her
body was thrown from the roof of a
14 story building.

Sleep- In'?'

OXFORD, MISS- -A rumor is circu-
lating at Ole Miss, the substance of

which is that: Miss Sidna Brower,
White Editor of an Ole Miss student
newspaper, who has a Jewish name
and who has editorially supported
Negro James Meredith, has denied
that she has spent evenings alone with
Meredith* as marshals stood guard,
However, a student organization has
nevertheless called for her removal
as student editor B They charge her
actions are "deplored by an over-
whelming majority of the students".

Mail Costs ‘High

"

WASHINGTON, D.C.--A few months
back a spot-check of the Washington,
D. C. main post office revealed that

about 90% of the employees were Ne-
groes. The other day this news item
appeared in the press: "A crackdown
on drinking in the Washington Post
Office was ordered after officials de-
clared that on-the-job drinking has
become so widespread as to hamper
mail operations. Postmaster Beall
said that on Dec, 1, 400 empty wine
bottles were found in the main post
office.

"

Bites Hand
NEW YORK, N.Y,—A Puerto Rican
shirker bit the hand that wouldn’t feed

him last month. He applied for relief

and was turned down as a "shirker”,
so he whipped out a knife and stabbed
the White female Welfare worker. She
was hospitalized.

BEAUTS
USAs Israel?

On December 18, in Israel, a
German sailor was fined and sen-
tenced to four months in jail for giv-
ing the Nazi salute and shouting "Hell
Hitler!".

In January 1960
;
the Editor of

this Stormtrooper was sentenced to

three months in jail (before a subse-
quent appellate victory) for commit-
ting the same act in New York’s Union
Square.

Doesn't seem tc be a helluva lot

of difference between the USA andls-
rael, these days, does there?

Couldn t Be
An article In The New York

Times of December 8, headed "Death
Law Seemed Aimed at Negroes/ 1 con-
tains this quote from Myron S, Isaacs,

Jewish counsel to the Urban League:
"As administered in New York today,

capital punishment is a sympton of

and stimulus to racial prejudice,"

(Of course, it couldn't be that the

greater percentage of murders are

committed by our black r’brothers”-

-

Ed.)

Horror for Jews
Two hundred human beings were

stripped naked and led away by the

black-shirted jack-booted SS beasts.

Shoved into a tiny room the two-hun-
dred innocent persons were told they
were going to "take a shower,

"

Dread, and horror lay heavy in

the room as the sadistic guard turned

the handle. Shrieks of sheer terror

pierced the still night air at the hiss

of the nozzles as two hundred Ortho-
dox Rabbis for the first time came
in contact with soap and water.



THE BIG DE<

A New Trooper Joir,

Dave Peterson arrives

at Nazi Headquarters *

Being logged In by

Duty Officer



ClSION
is The Fight For The White Race

Filling out lengthy

application blank*
National Secretary checks

completed, notarized blank.

Dave is assigned a bunk
by Duty Officer*

Probationary Trooper Peterson
makes *Captain of the Bead1

',

continued Ofi p«f e 2&



DID YOU HEAR....
* AN ARLINGTON, VA* UNITARIAN MINISTER: "Arlington used to

be known as the place of the National Cemetery, now it is known as

the home of the Rockwell Nazis,

"

* THE LATE GEORGE SOKOLSKY, KOSHER CONSERVATIVE, IN

HIS COLUMN: tr
L have found no evidence that Eleanor Roosevelt

aided Communism*

"

* DIE TRANSVALER, SOUTH AFRICAN PRO-GOVT. PAPER, EDI-

TORIALLY: "South African Jews must now decide where they

stand--with South Africa or Israel*

"

* A MANCHESTER, ENG* RABBI IN ROSH HASHANA SERMON: 'The
nightmarish rise of International Nazism makes one tremble lest

6, 000 years of Jewish struggle be wiped from the pages of history

forever by these brutal, fascist hoodlums*"
r

* CHARLES SMITH IN THE NOVEMBER, TRUTH SEEKER: "A
thoroughly equalized society would be historyless. To name any
man as a hero would be to discriminate against the unnamed
many.”

* A PARTY MEMBER'S 12-YEAR-OLD SON, AT SUPPER: "The
reason Jews have such big noses is 'cuz the air is free'."

* JEW-FINK LEVINE (WHO BLASTED FBI) IN THE WORKER,
ALLEGEDLY QUOTING AN FBI MAN’S ANSWER TO HIS QUES-
TIONS ABOUT AMERICAN NAZI PARTY: "All they are against
is Jews. I don't see anything subversive about that, do you?"

* SCIENCE LOOKS AT ANTI-SEMITISM, AN AMERICAN JEWISH
COMMITTEE PAMPHLET: "Those who had shown anti-Semitic
feeling tended to insist on more severe discipline for children than
those who did not show anti-Semitic feeling.

"

* THE BEATNIK, "REALIST", IN AN EDITORIAL: "Didja notice
how all the Caryl Chessmen fans finked out on Adolf Eichmann?"

* JAMES O'NEILL IN THE WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS, REVIEW-
ING THE ANTI-NAZI FILM "PRESSURE POINT": "I doubt that the
world of motion pictures needs this sort of film. ”

* FROM A MILWAUKEE NIGRESS, THE MOTHER OF FIVE IL-
LEGITIMATE CHILDREN, AS QUOTED BY UPI: "I'll have as
many children as I want, and the country will support me and no-
body will do anything about it.

"

* FROM A SHEET TITLED, "RULES FOR CONDUCT IN SIT-IN
DEMONSTRATION": "Be sure to take a bath. Use soap obtainable
at most stores.

"
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ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL, in NY, was the recent

scene of a Mass said in honor of ADOLF HITLER!

(On the level JJ)

DID YOU KNOW: The party mascot is a dog named,

"Gas Chamber 11
# . #The latest status symbol at Mid-

western college frat parties is being familiar with

"The Stormtrooper 1 * * • flOur little Davidson offset

press made one million "hate" rotations • » • St.

Idr. Schuy Ferris once led 10 Marines in a daring

raid that knocked out 3 Jap pill-boxes » * *

LOWEST JEW AWARDS TO: The Conn* Rabbi, David 3hack-

ney, who held a Mexican family of 7 in slavery * *

N*Y# Patrolman, N.J* Goldstein, who ticketed a car

marked: 11 In hospital visiting dying son, be reason-

able. 11
. » #The crooks, Abraham and Irving Fogle,

who robbed a Washington newsy of $11,000 "rent" in

40 years for a city owned corner*

"KILL THE KIKES" were the words scrawled on the U.

C.L*A* Student Grand Ballroom one AM . . .Jews re-

ported sensitive to "Cook With Gas" ads * . * largos

selling items in newly independent Congo are burg-

lar alarms c * .The 3 ring leaders in a cheating

racket at Indiana U* were Jews • * •

YOU HAVE TO BE TAUGHT TO HATE just like you have
to be taught to beware of poisons 0 . „

MOST RACE-MIXING news items stem from an American

Jewish Committee front, the Institute of Human Re-

lations on 56 St# In NY. * .West German authorities

discovered the "Assoc. Of Victims Of The Nazis", the

largest group of Its kind, to be a commie front*

DIDN'T JEW COLUMNIST Walter Weasel look the part

when he scampered into a Manhattan restaurant and

locked himself in the Men's Room to escape a NY

Nazi?

Hatelets
by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.



ISAW THE NIGGERS
ATTACK AT D. C.

STADIUM
An Eye Witness Account of a

Savage Race Riot

I wus one of the 50, 000 fans seated

at D. C, Stadium Thanksgiving Day, 1

had come to see the championship foot-

ball game between Washington's top

High School teams, St, John's and

Eastern,

But what I saw was a bloody night-

mare,
St, John's^ a Catholic school, is

completely White* Eastern, a

public school, is 100% Negro,

Racial tension had been running at

a fever pitch throughout the game. The
White St, John's team was mopping up

the field with Negro Eastern—20 - 7,

The Negro players and their sup-

porters were bitie filled with savage

hate.

The hate climaxed in the final peri-

od, Suddenly the black horde in the

stands across the field began to rise

and empty out on to the field. They
were after blood, White blood,

I could hear the shouts as they

gained momentum: T,
Kill all the White

mother —si" "Kill All Whites!"
They were heading straight at us

by the thousands, with murder in their

eyes. Panic spread throughout our
side of the field. Women screamed.
Some fainted. Children ram The po-

lice were stunned.

1 could see the glitter of shiny

switch blades and razors held high in

their Black apish paws.
The first Black wave crashed intq

the panic stricken Whites. Little chil-

dren fell over and were trampled. They
were lucky—others were grabbed by
Black arms and had their clothing torn

from their body.

White men fought vainly, but the

Negro horde kept mashing in, wave
after wave.

One black ape, who raced by me
screaming, resembled a mad beast.

His eyeballs had rolled up out of sight

and white foam drooled down his chin

from his mouth.
People were racing every which

way. White girls tried to hide in the

ladies room. A horde of Blacks flung

themselves against the door until it

gave way. They poured in and dragged
the White girls out by their arms and

hair. One girl was dragged awav by
her feet, her young face dragging in

ground,
X recognized a teacher from school.

He was a liberal. He was standing

there, frozen, staring into space, X

heard him mur muring: 'T can't believe

it, I can't believe it".

The Stadium was now a semblance

of a bombed area* Grandstands, con-

cessions and booths were smashed.

Debris was scattered all around. And

everywhere was the sickening sight of

White bodies. Many were laying limp

and still, some struggling to get up,

some staggering around dazed and

bloody.

They were civilized people who had

come to celebrate Thanksgiving, but

they had been catapulted into the

bloody horrors of savage Africa,

Ambulances and rescue squads ar-

rived to treat the wounded, X left the

Stadium, never to forget the bloody

nightmare I had witnessed. If only all

could have seen This was integration

1962. I was there.



"comsymps", But apparently he has not

yet learned that the secret of success of

these filthy but efficient traitors is that

they NEVER RUN AWAY FROM EACH
OTHER, no matter how vile the wretch

who is under attack, nor how they are

personally damaged by standing up for

the comrade under attack!

Only a few days ago, the brassy

head of the irWomen Strike For Peace11

,

when asked if she would expel outright

Communists, replied, "Most emphatic-

ally NO!"
Did you EVER hear of even the

"nicest" pinko deserting and actually at-

tacking even the VILEST Communist spy

when he was under attack by US?
NO! NO! A million TIMES NO!

Eleanor Roosevelt, Acheson, Fe-

lix Frankfurter and all the rest of the

rotten enemy gang didn't hesitate a MIN-
UTE to rush publically to the aid of a
red TRAITOR and SPY, -Alger Hiss!

I am NOT subversive or a spy for

anybody* All the pressure, of the Jew and

red organizations has not been able to

get us listed as subversive, because we
are NOT* We are 100% FOR our Country
and our people, and every single right-

wing "leader" knows that!

Yet when a good patriot and a mem-
ber of his own Society is accused of just

KNOWING me, Robert Welch hastens to

throw his own fighters to the Jew dogs

and to spread the vilest possible lie a-

bout me, --that 1 am actually working
WITH our Nation's deadly enemies! 1

In the early days of Communism,
these rats, too, had the problem of in-

ternal dissension. And so they stayed

weak for many years, until they got

smart enough to realize that they HAD
to "hang together, or they would all

hang separately" to quote Ben Franklin

on the subject. They learned to help each

other even when they hated each other or

were afraid, because the result of stay-

ing weak and divided was worse than

tolerating their differences.

Even the criminal hoodlums and

gangsters of America learned enough

self-discipline to compose their minor

differences so that they could stop kil-

ling each other in senseless internal

gang-wars. Once they mustered the in-

twlligenee and will to STICK TOGETH-

ER in spite of personal hatreds and

fears, they got so tough nobody has been

able to bust up the "syndicate" yet!

Only the chicken-hearted and pig-

headed right wing is so jealous of its pet

hates and fears that it WILL not stand

together. Each group hates and despises

the group to the right of it, and accuses

those to the right of it of trying to get it

"smeared" by association, -the "kiss of

death", they call it!

Can you just IMAGINE Acheson or
Frankfurter cursing Alger Hiss, instead
of testifying for him, -because he was
the "kiss of death"?

No sir I Not on your life!

Mr. Acheson, the Secretary of

State, "refused to turn his back" on the

Communist spy, Hiss, even AFTER he

was CONVICTEDI Remember?
But Mr, Welch "turns his back" on

his own innocent members who are try-

ing to do their best to save this perish-

ing Nation, and then goes on from there
to do all he can with a filthy LIE to de-
stroy the work of a group of brave men
who are suffering bitterly to fight the

Communists, -just because Mr, Welch
disagrees with our method of fighting!

WE CAN NEVER DEFEAT THE
AWESOME POWER OF THE WORLD
COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY WITH AN
ARMY IN WHICH THE REAR ECHE-
LONS DESERT THE FRONT ONE
TROOPS EVERY TIME THE ENEMY
OPENS UP WITH HEAVY FIRE!

Let every reader ponder THIS;
What will happen to YOU and your

family if ever the Jews and Reds land on
YOU, as they have on Lagoulis and Lan-
gan? Suppose they tie YOU in with the

"Nazi Party" because YOU have helped

one of us when we were in jail or hun-
gry? Do you think your "right-wing"

friends will stand by you and help you
fight?

Like HELLI
Not unless they are fellow NAZIS!
The endless paper shuffling and re-

shuffling of the same aging members in

a forty-year-long procession of "patriot"

societies who are afraid of what they are

and even more afraid to stand up and be

counted on their OWN side for fear they

will be called a Bircher or a Nazi -has

brought us to the edge of DOOM.



The Jews can now pic It right-wing-
ers off one by one at their liesure just

by tying them in with Rockwell, not be-

cause Rockwell is bad, -but because if

one is "tied in" with Rockwell, ALL THE
REST OF THE RIGHT WING RUNS I

Not only doea the right-wing "ar-

my"desert its wounded soldiers on the

battle-field, it actually joins the enemy
and the VULTURES in ATTACKING its

own wounded men, hoping thus to win the

smiles of the enemy and a little more of

the easy, materialistic luxury provided

by the Jews to those who pretend they

love Jews and hate "Nazis",

Well 1 have had enough of it

l

Knowing in their hearts that we are

the entering wedge which first cracked
open thejew grave of silence being built

around the "right-wing" and thus made
possible the rise of the sissy Nazism
which they call "conservatism", the old

right-wing has not only deserted us in

our desperate fight, it viciously AT-
TACKS us with lies and smears, just as

do the Jews who are after us ALL1
The so-called "right-wing" is no

wing at all! It is only the stunted stump
on a dodo bird. We swoop down out of

the skies and bloodyup theJew beast for

the first time since Father Coughlin ac-

tually "got" them a quarter of a century

ago, {in spite of his senile retraction to-

day), While the Jews are busy and hor-

rified with us, the right-wing dodo runs

around squawking proudly that it has re-

vived I Revived! -Hell! Even if it ever

al politicians whodon T

t care what is hap-

pening to the whites in our cities

„

These people have learned from
experience that we do not just talk and
pass pamphlets to each other. We take
them IN when they are discouraged and
lost, and we go out and FIGHT for them
at the risk of our lives and liberties,

I will stake our future, -and the

future of our White Race and American
Republic on the kind of young kids who
are sticking it out here -or in prisons,
-with me; freezing, going hungry, get-
ting beaten and jailed just for the chance
to FIGHT for what the rest of the right-
wing talks {or whispers) about.

These young, tough kids, these
WHITE MEN who have had enough of a
Jew-ized and nigger-ized social mess,
these graduates of our Nazi cells in
most U* prisons, these two fisted
young intellectual rebels from our pansy
garden pinko universities, -THESE are
the ONLY men I can count on, the men
who are loyal, fearless and who would
rather have a decent WHITE America
than a wealthy, mongrel!zed America,
who WELCOME the worst blows of the

I ews as proof that we are at last begin-

ning to STAB at the HEART of the most
dangerous enemies America and human-
ity has ever had to face!

Let those who groan that I "can T
t

afford" to alienate the "right-wing" pay

a visit here and see with their own eyes

the hungry young men actually SHIVER-
ING in the forty and fifty-degree temp-

DED manage to get airborne by frantic,

wild waving of its stump of a "wing", it

would soon discover that it has been ex-

tinct for hundreds of years and fall to

earth with a dull, sickening thud.

There is no sense trying to "coop-
erate" with this impotent anachronisml

We have experienced nothing but

treachery and betrayal from the "old"
right-wing and been deserted by all of

them.
Our growing "army" is recruited

from three NEW groups: (1) Jew-wise
people who have never been in any so-

called "rihgt-wing" group, {2) YOUTH!
-•-and (3) the people that God forgot, the
men in prisons, the unemployed, juven-
ile "delinquents" and white families be-
trayed into black asphalt

j
ungles by ven-

eratores which are all we can afford!

Let them visit the prisons every-
where and SEE our young men being at-

tacked by negro guards and inmates, be-
cause we have no money for bail or even
lawyers ! Then let them ask WHY our
boys are ia these filthy, black-run pris-

ons, and they will learn it is because we
have gone forth into the streets and dar-
ed to CHALLENGE the Communist trait-

ors, as we did Gus Hall, in Philadelphia!
(Our men are still locked up under the
J ew warden in Philly for trying to pick-
et Gus HalTs Commie meeting Oct. 121

All our men were arrested and impris-
oned and all the Jew attackers turned
loose! We have no money for bail, yet

Welch writes that these brave men are

"working for Moscow!"



To Hell with right-wing "allies"
who not only abandon these brave young
fighters we so desperately need, but who
heap lies on cowardice by screaming that

we are working for "Moscow" or the fil-

thy Jews who beat, starve and jail ns I

The desperate, bloody question of

survival of the White Race and America
will NEVER be decided by parlor pat-

riots who desert and lie about their own
wounded front-line fighters I

When Germany and Spain were un-

der the kind of terrorist Jew attack

which has crushed so much of the world
into Communist slavery and death, there
were plenty of the same kind of "nice",

parlor -patriot societies blabbing about
the reds and whispering about the Jews,
It was not such knights of the pen and the
tongue who saved Germany and Spain,

but the fighting YOUNG MEN of Franco
and Hitler, and, in the case of Spain,

especially the GUNS of Adolf Hitler that

preserved Spain as a Christian country
on OUR side instead of the reds H

Billy Buckley and the pantaloon and
Fauntleroy jacket set conveniently forget

that fact when they join the Jews and the

red enemy in damning Adolf Hitler,

The world and humanity have not

changed, fundamentally.

There is a WAR TO THE DEATH
going on between Jewish Bolshevism and
our White Race and the Western, Christ-

ian culture our race produced. Only one

side will survive the next century!

We will not win such an Armaged-
don by talking, whispering, publishing

or petitioning. Especially, we cannot win

this bitter war by RUNNING AWAY
FROM EACH OTHER OR LYING A-
ABOUT EACH OTHERI

This war, like ALL wars, will be

won or lost by the FIGHT we put up.

And did you ever hear of anybody

ever winning any war anywhere any time

without NAMING the enemy and fighting

Mm? -of course not!

Yet the "right-wing" not only won't

fight, it won’t even NAME the enemy, -

- -the Communis t-zionis t JEWS

I

And when somebody tries to name

and fight the enemy, the chicken-heart-

ed right-wing JOINS THE JEWS in at-

tacking its own front-line, troops, its

own flesh and blood!

So to HELL with the "right-wing*!

As has happened in the same situ-

ation a thousand times in history, the

heroes of theREAL battle of our century

are LITTLE people, men you have nev-

er heard of, men who are in prison, men
who will GO to prison fighting for our

race and nation as you read this, wom-
en who will stick by them in the battle of

starvation and cold, other women who

will lovingly send a crumpled dollar in

to help them fight, daring kids who defy

vicious mobs of Jew "war" veterans to

picket the Red leader, Gus Hall and then

be beaten in a Jew-negro prison for it,

young girls who throw away their nigger

"twist" costumes and their Jew record-

players to back up the boys who do the

street-fighting for the WMte Race, -and

an old man who has laid his whole life's

savings of a few thousand dollars on the

line to provide the White Man’s "Army"
with a combat headquarters I

To these people goes my faith, my
loyalty and all the FIGHT that is in mel

To those supposedly on "our" side

who won’t fight and attack us becausewe
do fight -goes my disgust and my pity!

This is our FIFTH year of battling

Jew traitors and race -mixers every time

they show their repulsive burr heads in

our once White, decent America!

In spite of the "Valley Forge" win-

ter we are suffering, we are not ABOUT
to be driven out of action by either the

lies of the Jews or the "right"!



We will fight the red Jew rats in

the streets, in the meeting halls, in the

courts, in the work- shops, in the press

and in the prisons ! No matter how many
times we are downed, we will be up and

AT THEM again, more ferocious and de-

termined than everl Sooner or later the

decent, confused people who are seeking

right-wing LEADERSHIP will recognize

that we are DOING what all the rest are

always TALKING about, BEATING the

stuffings out of the Jew tormentors!
When the ordinary millions of A-

mericans have had all they can stand of

Sammy Davis, Jr. as the model Amer-
ican and finally get SICK of the hordes
of camel-faced JEWS who are betraying

us to Bolshevism and sucking the econ-

omic blood out of us right to the bone,

they will turn, not to the sissies and the

liars of the "right-wing' 1

,
but to US!

I have seen to it that the Jews
themselves have spread far and wide the

"viciousness" of our FIGHT to destroy

Jew treason and race-mixing, so that al-

most everybody In the world now thinks

of US when they think of total opposition

to Jewry. When they find out that Jewry
is out to bolshevize and mongrelize the

entire White, Western, Christian world,

they will look to US to lead the FIGHT!

So flap away, "right-wing" dodoes

!

You can squawk and run around

wiggling your "right-wing" stump all you

want but you can't get off the groundl

You are EXTINCT! You are too

weak, cowardly and confused to survive!
The terrible Nazi EAGLE is only

a fledgling, but already it is on the wing
and the Jew Red Rats are squeaking in

justified terror as it swoops among them
with its slashing claws and tearing beak!
The Jew rats try to swarm over the baby
eagle, but even now, it has the mighty

heart of the conqueror! Even bloodied,

starving and alone it can and will sur-
vive until it has grown to such mighty
power that it will sweep screaming out
of the skies upon our sick and rotting
civilization to destroy the poisoners and
the Jew spreaders of rot and decayl

We are living in the last days of
the times when rats and dodoes can strut
in the barnyard, because of their sheer
numbers and because there are tempor-
arily no eagles In the sky.

But the young eagle has already
made its first kill! All the lies and the
hysterical screams of the Jews AND
the "right-wing" can not drag it out of

the skies any more!
The Nazi eagle is GROWING!
It sharpens its beak and its claws!
it flexes the powerful muscles of

its great wings!

There is the glint of steel in its

fierce young eyes!

When the rats try to take nyer the

barn-yard, the NAZI EAGLE will come
screaming out of the heavens, ripping

and slashing until the last red rat is

DEAD, and the earth is strewn with the

bloody, foaming corpsesl

READ...!
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY 1

928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.
i

ENCLOSED IS MY REMITTANCE OF f 1

ENTER MY ORDER FOR:
ROCKWELL REPORT
D One Year (| 1 D) Mon thJ (@ $ 1)

STORMTROOPKR
One Year ($ 5) Sample Copy (? I)

(

Tfllfl TIME THE WORLD
_Copy(lM) 8 | I0.

ADDRESS

*

± T.1 K A six-page, twice- a-month

rock we 1 1 report... newsletter, with detailed

analysis of the news as It

affects the right-wing. Documented exposes with amazing pho-

tostats and rare illustrations in each Issue. News you won't

find anywhere else In the world! $ 10 per year, or $ l per month.

|])f A handsome little magazine, in color, with

Ciarmtmnnor AMEH1CAN NAZI battle photos, must rated
i Mil Mf 4 1 l/UJJL! news stories, cartoons and international

news ol NAZI activities. Already world
famous, with feature stories in Chicago and New York news-
papers. One year (six issues), $ 5; sample copy, % 1.

this timethe world I

Commander Rockwell's autobio-
graphy. The inspiring story of

the rise of the American Nazi Party. A damning expose of the
Jew-Communist-Ruce-mixing conspiracy, with complete plans
for the victory of White, Christian Americans! Hundreds of

photos of American and German Nazis. Autographed. S 10*



RIGHT WING SMEAR
EXPOSED
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Newton Arm-
strong was a San Diego U. student,

who published a conservatively billed

"Evolve"* and who opposed Cmdr.
Rockwell's invitation to speak on the

campus. About a week after Cmdr*
Rockwell spoke and had left town,

Armstrong was found hanged*

Armstrong’s death was ruled a
suicide* but many "right-wing" jour-

nals bannered the whole affair as a
super "mystery"* Some* among
them Billy James Hargis* even went
so far as to insinuate that the Amer-
ican Nazi Party had some connection
with his death*

Cmdr* Rockwell recently re-
turned to San Diego and investigated
the whole mess* He came up with
some startling discoveries* Among
them: that Armstrong’s greatest
goal in life was to be accepted in
the U,S e Naval Academy—and that

he had been flatly refused by Ms
congressman just a few hours before
he took Ms life , . . plus the amazer
that Armstrong, a supposed con-
servative, had launched an organi-
z atio n called T fModel United Nations
Society" *** And that his closest

"chum" was a limp wrist Negro*
End of Armstrong affair*

NAZI PARTY PROVIDES

ARLINGTON, VA* — A letter from
Stormtrooper Bob Sharp, illegally

jailed in Philadelphia, has expressed

his deep appreciation over the care

provided his wife and baby by the

party. Providing for the families of

jailed men is a consistent ANP poli-

cy* Recently, the pregnant wife and

family of Trooper Gene Shallander*

jailed in Miami, were taken to live

with party supporters inNewOrleans.
On Gene’s release, our New Orleans

people re-united the young family.

Roger Foss

MIAMI* FLA* --Roger Foss* ANP Lt.

,

is still illegally jailed here from con-
victions arising out of Ms picketing of

the ADL. He is appealing and recently

won an acquittal of one of the charges*

His jail time expires in February, but

legal efforts to win his release sooner
continue.

Mrs* Sharp and baby daughter

ROGER c. FOSS
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Ctirb ftetdj Stamp Co.

P. O, BOX 428

SPRINGFIELD 1, MASS.

PARTY PIN

$2.00
Wayne Mueller

2124. M DAMEN AVENUE

CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS

PLASTIC LAMINATING

Your American Nazi Party member-
ship card, or other wallet-size items
permanently preserved in Vynlite
plastic only 50? each. Other prices
on request, Randolph Press, Box 94
Arlington, Va,

V
MAIL ORDER CATALOG

INLAND
BOOKSTORE

2124 N DAMEN AVENUE

CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS

STOP

LT ( ROY JAMES has been awaraea
the Order of Adolf Hitler Silver

Metal, the highest award to date in

the Party, He was honored for his

heroic action in smashing Martin
Luther King before 500 astonished

black savages, although the act was
a violation of Party regulations. It

was nevertheless the most courageous
single act done by any member outside

of The Commander . , . , SCHUYLER
D, FERRIS, former Marine Corps
hero, has been commissioned to the

rank of Lieutenant in the Party , , , .

Nationwide Christmas Day Amnesty
picketings were staged on behalf of

the White Race's political prisoners.

They are: Lt* Bernie Davids, S/T
Bob Sharp, S/T Paul Uhrig, S/T Bernie

Cook and S/T Ed Kesler, all in Phila-

delphia Prison; Roger Foss and Don
Branch, jailed in Miami; Bruce Has-
serot confined in Los Angeles; and

Colin Jordan, John Tyndall, and Alan
Kerr-Rifcchie imprisoned in Britain,

THE PORNOGRAPHIC BOOK,
"Tropic of Cancer" will be done as
a movie. The producer is Joseph E,
Levine, a Jew, * , , LeonJaworski
has been named to prosecute Missis-
sippi Gov, Ross Barnett. Jaworski
is an old hand at persecuting fighters
for the White Race, He prosecuted
German Nazis after the war , . * *

The invasion of Mississippi to en-
roll Negro James Meredith cost the

taxpayers $3,850, 000, * , . Movie
sex symbol Brigitte Bardot is con-
sidering bolstering her slipping stock
by converting to Judaism, She also
plans to wed a Paris kike, Sam Frey.

THE PENNY-PINCHING JEWISH
head of the leftist union ILGWU,
David Dubinsky, was very sad recent-
ly, His bicycle was stolen from out-

side a New York restaurant. The poor
hebe will now have to fork out gas
dough for his chauffeur-driven caddy



"P» T* " on a bitter cold

morning in the snow*

Receiving weapons instruction

from Major Morgan

First chow line at

The Barracks*

Probationary Troopers Peterson
and McClure being sworn in by
Major Karl Allen

Congratulations from Officers
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AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE
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THIS TIME THE WORLD* Commander Rockweirs autobiography* The
inspiring story of the rise of the U, S* Nazi Party* A damning expose
of the J ew-Communist-Zionist-Race- mixing conspiracy and complete
plans for victory by White Christian Americans, Hundreds of photos of

German and American Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests* etc*

First Edition sold out I Order Second Edition NOW* for delivery in late

Spring, 1963 * Autographed upon request $10.00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT* A six-page, twice-a- month, detailed
analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes
with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. Now In
its secondyear* There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report

!

$ 10. 00 per year (add $ I* 00 extra for air mail); trial subscriptions at

$1, 00 per month. Write for special overseas rates*

ROCKWELL REPORTS--BACK ISSUES. Single copies, any issue, 5G£*
Bulk orders (all of same issue): 5-$ 1; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 5uQ-$40;
1000-$75* Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-
cription of back issues *

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE, Complete file of first year's
issues, while they last* Flexible loose-leaf binder* Indexed* Auto-
graphed by Commander Rockwell. A collector's item I $ 15* 00

ROCKWELL REPORT BINDER. For those who saved their own copies*
Same binder as above* Index included* Commander will autograph in-

side cover* Complete your file by ordering individual copies, Item 3,

above* -

STORMTROOFER (formerly National Socialist Bulletin)* Every two

months, A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U, S. and international Nazism, $ 5 B 00 per year,

STORMTROOPER—BACK ISSUES* Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$1*00. Complete 1962 (3 issues), $2*50

STORMTROOPER—BULK ORDERS, Current issue only* Order your
copies by the bundle I Distribute them to friends (or enemies I

),
li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands* 25 copies, $5*00

STORMTHOOPER’S MANUAL, Official, Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism* Well
illustrated* *5 Of

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES* Commander Rockwell's clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner! The book
which is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over
the world* « 5Qf

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM, , *

Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew ’’Men-

tal-Health" attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew
method of ’’answering' right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America, * 5Of



®
A PLEA TO THE JEWS--BY A JEWISH NAZI. A brilliant and inspired
study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts for 4000
yearsj and are always expelled or murdered. A moving plea for an end
to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism. An his-
torical document, $ 1. 00

NIGGERS! YOU TOO CAN BE A JEW! Delightful spoof of the kosher
Coon", telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous ,FKosher-coonsM
, love up the White

women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews* (25 mini-
mum) 40 ea.

€
p^ JEW TRAITOR'S SURRENDER PASS, Allows Jew Communist traitors

iM to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,
with "chamber” music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant-size), plus other
fabulous benefits—in exchange for a full confession, (25 min,) 40 each

THE BIG UE1 Photostats showing that Hitler not only did not invent

the ”big lie", but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing
the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews", 2-color ^ 4-pages,
(20 minimum) 50 each

COMMUNISM IS IRISH! Sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who
jfl claim that it is "hate" or "bigotry" to expose the fact that Communism
W is JEWISH! 2-color, 4-pages, (20 minimum) 50 each

PROOF THAT GOLDWATER IS A PLANT! 20 damning facts which
establish beyond doubt, from Goldwater's own biography, that he is not

a real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism. Priced low for wide
distribution,,, {50 minimum) 10 each

^ E1CHMANN SPEAKS! Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from Eichmann's cell in Israeli

(67 minimum) , 1-1/20 ea,>

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS (50 minimum) 10 each

ASSORTED LEAFLETS, One each of Items 13 through 18 above, Plus

OTK: sample Anne Frank Soap Wrapper {Item 25) and five (all different)

Nazi Stickers—our choice of wording (Item 23). A quick way to get

acquainted with our literature^ 5 Of

PHOTOGRAPHS* ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
McCARTHY. Printed on heavy paper. Suitable for framing, 8x10

50f each

USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO ORDER

THE ITEMS NUMBERED ON THESE PAGES:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 23 25 26 27 2B 29 30 31 32
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1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR, Inspiring Nasi photograph for

each month with quotations from Mein KarnpL $ 1, 00

NAZI STICKERS* Bright little hell-raisers* In black and irridescem

red. Specify wording by letters: (A) "We Are Back' 7

, (B) ’This Time
the World”, (C)

*''Communism is Jewish", (D) "Race-mixing is Jewish”,
(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) ’Death to Traitors", (G) "Jews are T-ru
in ’72", (H) "Rockwell lor President", (I) "Communism is Treason ",

(J) "Liberate Jew-Occupied New York" Gummed on the back (25

minimum) 4£ each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS* 30 of the above, as many different ones

as we have in stock* Our choice in wording, § 1, 00

, ANN FRANK SOAP WRAPPERS, Beautifully designed soap wrappers*

Look absolutely genuine and guarantee soap is 100% Kosher* Put it on

regular cakes and delight your friends* (4 minimum) 25£ each

NAZI RUBBER STAMPS . , Eagles, swastikas, slogans and
other styles, or you can design your own. Write for complete
listing of styles and prices,

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND* Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue, black

and white* For souvenir purposes only, $ 3* 00

CMDR. ROCKWELL'S SPEECH ^ IN LEWISBURG, PA, An hour and a
half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a
howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pa* (two tapes, 3-3/4 ips)

$ 10* 00

RIGHT WING DIRECTORY, Names, addresses and descriptions of over
2, 000 organizations and individuals in the U.S. and overseas. $ 2, 00

THE PRINCE OF PRIDE STARRING* A jolting novel by a famous
author whose books are on newsstands and in libraries all over the

world. Robert Lowery, The first anti -Jewish novel in fifty years l An
utterly devastating attack on Jewish psychiatry. Autographed, Paper-
back, $3*00

THE LIGHTENING AND THE SUN. A moving and inspiring book about
the conquerors of history, by the French authoress Savitri Devi. One
of the greatest books you will ever read about Adolf Hitler and National
Socialism., Printed in India. Softbound. 432 pages* $ 5* 00

PILGRIMAGE* Another wonderful book by Savitri Devi, Heart warming
description of visits to persons and places sacred in the life of our
leader, Adolf Hitler. Nurnburg, Vienna, Munich, Landsberg, Braunau-
am-Inn, etc. Printed in India* Softbound, 3 54 pages. $5*00

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,

American Nazi Party, P. O, Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia, USA.

Gentlemen:

Please send me the items circled on the other side of this coup-

on. 1 enclose
9 to cover the order*

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: ^STATE:
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From the Desk

of the

COMMANDER
Three nights ago I spoke at the

University of Virginia to over 1* 200

students* educators and officials.

Some of the press reported that the

speech was a "comedy" and implied

that I was a laughing-stock* One pa-

per even said the kids were laughing

so hard you couldn't hear my speech,

"A laugh a minute" they put it.

But what they failed to report

was that the laughter* which rocked

the audience again and again, was not

AT me, but at my description of the

utter ridiculousness of our monkey-
like Black cousins posing as "intel-

lectuals; " the State Department fair-

ies swishing overhead on gossamer
wings in "Foggy Bottom, " which I

emphasized; the NAACP and CORE
coons being led like a gang of black

sheep by ugly, communistic Jews
such as Arthur Spingarn, head of the

NAACP and Marvin Rich of CORE

—

and the rest of the fcragi-comic pic-

ture of the Jew- liberal fakers who
are now "leading" our country* The
audience almost panicked when I

mentioned the fat Jew Salinger and

the Unitarian Jews, beats* Jew- nig-

gers and "swimming-pool-fallers-ih-
ners" running the White Bouse, I was
interrupted not only by laughter as I

described this mad scene going on in

our America, but by spontaneous AP-
PLAUSE more than ten times during

the speech I

THINK of that- -a huge audience
of our YOUTH being led to the point
of beginning to LAUGH at the wretched
Shabez-Goy fakers, nigger M

i:*tellec-

tuals" and beatniks now RUNNING
this America, And then think further

that here was the HEAD NAZI being
APPLAUDED vigorously, time after

time* in the middle of the speech, in

addition to the endl During the ques-
tion and answer period* one student

even asked (on a slip of paper), [rEow
does one join the American Nazi
Party?"

I write all this not to boast* The
Jews do my "boasting" for me when
they repeatedly go to such monstrous
Lengths to lie about me so viciously 0

I write this for three reasons;

(1) to point out the stunning SUCCESS
of our "Nazi" approach with YOUTH*
(2) to demonstrate how completely the

Jew lies about me BACKFIRE* and (3)

to pass along the credit for this wal-
loping success to the dozens of young

men who are working and fighting for

YOU* for ME-~unknown and without

glory s

Let1 8 take number 1 first.

The invitation itself to speak to

the students at the University of Vir-

ginia* is the result of our "super rad-

ical" approach. For 20 ox 3 0 years

the Jews have been promoting the idea

Continued on page 22



COMBAT REPORTS
A.D.L. Rebuffed
ARLINGTON, Va.—An attempt by the

Jewish Anti-Defamation League of

B’nai B’rith to pressure Arlington

County into falsely prosecuting the

American Nazi Party has
been smashed by honest officials,

A, D. L* men stomped into the office

of Commonwealth’s Attorney William

J. Hassan on the same day Hassan
announced himself for re-election

*

They demanded he prosecute the ANP
as a "public nuisance" and "run them
out of town," When the day ended, ;

.t

was not the Nazis who were leaving

town. The troupe of A,D* L, men re-

turned dejectedly across the Potomac
to their Washington* D, C D offices.

Among the charges the A,D, L D said

constituted a "public nuisance" was
the fact that LL Roy James bashed
Martin Luther King in the face u But
prosecution was impossible,. Said

Hassan: ,fWe can’t do it* under the

law," Said Cmdr, Rockwell: frThank
God for honest officials/ 1

Smash Flag Decision
WASHINGTON, D.C. — In a sweep-
ing d e c i s i o n* upholding the free

speech rights of Nazis, the D.C,
Court of Appeals has thrown out a
previous conviction of ANP Major,
Karl R. Alien, One year ago Major
Allen was convicted of "not respect-
ing the flag of a friendly nation", for

dragging a Soviet flag while counter-

picketing communists. The recent
appellate victory ruled that Majfor

Allen was merely expressing a view
and committed no crime,

Jew Blood Bath
WASH,, D, C.—As Nazi Troopers
picketed the White House in favor of

gassing Morton Sobell, about 35 pro-
Sobell Jews charged the Nazi line,

Nazi Troopers let loose with a stag-
gering series of lefts and rights that

left several Kikes right out cold.

Five of the Jews were bleeding pro-
fusely, None of the Nazis was hurt,

Phoebe Courtney Sued
NEW ORLEANS, La s — Commander
Rockwell has filed a libel suit against

Phoebe Courtney* the Jewess editor

of a Kosher conservative sheet called

'Independent American/ 1 The Jew-
ess, who has relatives with the Anti-
Defamation League of B’nai B’rith*

had called the American Nazi Party
a group of "undercover agents for the

Communist Pariy" which* of course,
constitutes a prima-facie case of

HbeL

Correction
A story headed "Nazi Businessmen"
in the January-February issue of

"The Stormtrooper" erroneously
stated that a group of businessmen in

Milford* Pa D had joined the Ameri-
can Nazi Party, They have helped so

tremendously by distributing litera-

ture and winning supporters that our
young reporter erroneously gained
the impression that they had official-

ly joined the Party and the Editor
failed to spot this inaccuracy in time
to correct it. Actually none of the

businessmen have officially joined

the Party* We regret the error,

invade Niggertown
ALEXANDRIA, Va,—American Nazi
Troopers invaded the "Nigger-town"
section here to picket a rally of the

NAACP, Among the signs carried
were: "Back to the Trees Boogies"
and "Who Needs Niggers," The bra-
zen picket was warmly received by

White motorists, many of whom stop-

ped to cheer. Some treated the Nazis
to coffee and doughnuts. Bellowed
one coonfrom across the street: "Hey
you can’t insult Niggers on a Nigger
corner 1"



JEW COMMUNIST PICKET
beaten bloody by Nazi fists.

SEQUEL TO A STORY —
S/T Dave Peterson, last

issue's "New Trooper", is

shown in line of duty as a

full-fledged Nazi* He was
picketing ADL in Miami*

CMDR. ROCKWELL ON
Lincoln & Rockwell Sts * ,

Chicago* Story on Page 10.

2he &tahkia tedt
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AU ASSASS II\ATIOM ATTEMPT QK COMMANDER ROCKWELL 1 S

life by members of the Jewish War Veterans has
been uncovered.* The smashed plot now awaits
police action*

DUE OP KIGGER MEREDITH'S cbabbez-goy attornies,
William L. Higgs, has been jailed on morals charges

,

arising out of alleged un-natural sex acts with a

l6 year old boy.

THE LERUARE LYLE KOBEL CO * , of Fla . ,
advertises

11 Authentic looking" Nazi atrocity photos for movies
and other stagings * * • South Carolina is the home
of something called the "Rockwell Gas Research In-
stitute" * . . Bobby Kennedy personally donated
£3j? 50 to the Jap University that was scene of the
biggest Red riot during his visit . . . Why doesn't
HEC rename its "Tonight Show" as "The Jewish Hour 7

"

THE GROUNDHOG didn 1 t show nimself this year cause
he was afraid Kennedy would replace him writh a

coon *

ELEVEN BOOKSBOR 0 , Md* , High School students created
a national stir by reporting to class in Hazi uni-
forms . * . The Mattachine Society {lobby for
queers) boasts that there are now 250,000 homo-
sexuals in our present government • . * The Truth
Seeker, published in Hew York, has urged that the
words "Jewized" and "IJegro-breeding" be added to

the dictionary *

aATIOKAL REVIEW wouldn't name him, but the "leftist
publisher" who went beserk in Phoenix, Ariz. , after
an affair xvith an 18 year old sex-pot, and had to

be dragged on a chartered plane in a straight-
jacket, was family man Phillip Graham of the Wash *

Post. The cute stewardess who saw his condition
has been given a permanent job on bis staff (to

shut her up?}. Her initials are B,J*

DOES U . U . AMBASSADOR JAMES WADSWORTH know that the
"smart young man 11 be hired to drive his new sedan
to Fla, was John McClure, leader of the American
Eazi Party there?

^.jL

# Hazi Hatelets
by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.
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PHILADELPHIA
J; Our Struggle for Liberty

Philadelphia Case
PHILADELPHIA, Pa,—Five coura-

geous American Nazis, arrested here

last October 12 while attempting to

peacefully picket Communist Gus
Hall, are still jailed in Moyamensing
Prison. They have been subjected to

what legal minds call the "most in-

sidious run-around in American law

history." Petitions for writs of ha-

beas corpus, an action commanding
immediate attention, for the five

were stalled over two months. Their

trial has been "postponed" without

reason on seven different occasions,

while bail remains at the outrageous
figure of $ 2, 500 apiece for charges
which are misdemeanors.

Nazis Sue Liars
PHILADELPHIA, Pa,—The Ameri-
can Nazi Party has filed a One Mil-
lion, Fifteen Thousand Dollar suit a-
gainst the lying Philadelphia Daily

News. The suit arises out of a lying

article published in that paper which
said the American Nazi Party was
being financed by robbery loot from
Weston Weed, the felon whom Cmdr,
Rockwell captured and turned over to

police. The suit declares that the

purpose of the lying "News" article

was to prejudice the jury in the up-
coming case of five Nazis (who were
jailed for picketing Gus Hall in Octo-
ber), into looking upon the defendants
as bank robbers.

Forbes Wins Lawsuit
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — ANP Lt.

Ralph Pa Forbes has won a judge-

ment against one of the 28 Jews and
city officials he is suing for having

him illegally jailed here 2 years ago
as he attempted to picket "Exodus*"
The losing defendant is Magistrate

Samuel Clark, who had Forbes il-

legally thrown into solitary confine-
ment, Forbes is asking $ 40, 000
from Clark and total damages of

$ 1 million* But a Jew judge could a-

ward Forbes as little as one dollar*

Nazis In, Bobby Out
WASH*

,
D*C* — Lt* Ralph Forbes led

members of the American Nazi Party

in a series of sit-in demonstrations

at the Justice Department, protesting

the injustices incurred against the

five brave Nazis illegally jailed in

Philadelphia* At one point during the

demonstrations, Lt* Forbes hand-
cuffed himself to a chair in the outer

office and demanded to see Bobby
Kennedy* Chief Marshal James F fl

McShane* who played a key role in

installing James Meredith in Ole
Miss, was on hand and closed off the

entire wing of the building in an ef-

fort to suppress news of the Nazi sit-

in* McShane, known for his heavy
drinking, was a bit tipsy at the time
and while he sawed Lt D Forbes 1 hand-
cuffs, he also inadvertently sawed off

an arm of the chair* Bobby Kennedy,



THE STONE WALL£ —
which cruelly confine five

courageous heroes, Moya-
mensing Prison.

in the meantime, was seen darting
out a rear door—in his shirt sleeves
—too afraid to face the Nazis,

Nazis Raid Phila.

Moyame using Prison in full Nazi uni-

form on behalf of the men* while S/T
Hoy Frankhouser distributed hun-
dreds of leaflets in front of City Hall

during rush hour,*

PHILADELPHIA^ Pa* -- A wave of

massive literature distributions and
picketings has been levied by the

ANP in this city, protesting the in-

human treatment inflicted against the

courageous Nazis jailed here. Major
Karl JEL Allen led from 25 -50 men
in an early AM literature raid, mak-
ing it possible for some 100,000
Philadelphians to learn the truth a-

bout the jailed men. Two days later

S/T Andrew M, Chappell picketed

AMNESTY PICKETING IN

bitter cold, at White House

THEIR ALLEGIANCE —
Jew flag flies high on every
corner in downtown Phila.

Gentiles dare not protest.



MIDWEST
BATTLE FRONT
Students Protest Ban
URBANA, Illinois — Northwestern

University’s Student Senate has unan-

imously condemned the cancellation

of Commander Rockwell’ s speaking

engagement here. The ban by univer-

sity officials was brought about by

pressure from the Jewish War Vet-

erans, according to a JWV press

boast e students* who were later

queried about the JWV pressure and

the university's succumbing to it, o-

verwhelmingly backed their Senate

and expressed contempt for the

JWV’s "Un-American attitude* ” T’m
beginning to see what Rockwell
means"* commented one senior,

Capt.Koehl on Radio
CHICAGO, Illinois — ANP Captain

Matt Koehl has blasted Jewish at-

tempts to prevent free speech for

Nazis in an interview over radio sta-

tion WBBM* Incidently, Capt n Koehl
has been called to National Head-
quarters to supervise production of

100, 000 copies of Commander Rock-
well’s autobiography, ’This Time
The World*" LL Roy James, who
bashed Martin Luther King, is now
in charge of Chicago Hq a

Nazism Campaign issue
CHICAGO, Illinois — The hottest e-

lection contest in Chicago is being

fought over "how best to combat the

American Nazi Party here* "In the

50th Ward’s Aldermanic race, two

Jews, bitterly oppose each other with

alternate solutions, and each claim-
ing to have "the answer* "One faction

running Herman Knell and backed by
the Jewish War Veterans, advocate
murder to stop the Nazis* The other,

less courageous gang, backed by the

ADL, are pushing incumbent Jew,
Jake Sperling. These Jews advocate

the "silent treatment" for Nazis in

hopes that they someday will just "go

away* " Chicago Jewry is split down
the middle, choosing Sides*

Lincoln &Rockwell Sts.
CHICAGO, Illinois — In the middle of

Chicago’s most repulsive Jew section

there is a crossing of Lincoln Avenue
and Rockwell St, The result is the de-

lightful sign shown on page 5. Windy
cifyHebes are complaining bitterly to

the City Council that this is an "anti-

semitic" street-corner and that it is

"cruel and unusual punishment" to ask
Jews to live on "Lincoln Rockwell St

"

COMMANDER ROCKWELL addressed 100 members and supporters at a

February private rally here . . . Negro agitator, Martin Luther King,

almost turned white in horror when he spotted Nazi Lt* Roy James (who

bashed him) in the audience at Sunday Evening Club meeting here * * 0

Libraries here are being so flooded with Nazi literature that people are

beginning to ask for it * * , 24 inch posters reading: "National Socialism

Is For The White Man" appearing all over the city e „ Party Comrade
Ray Schultz now free after beating trumped-up bug house rap.



THE MINT STEP
The American Nazi Party has

reached an entirely new phase in its

organizational advance and has thus

taken a giant step forward* Com-
mander Rockwell will take a "step

up", and has turned over the day-to-

day administration of Party affairs to

Major Karl Re Allen* the present
National Secretary,

This will free The Commander
from the ever time consuming

3
day-

to-day chores which go with running

an organization as large as the A-
merican Nazi Party,

Commander Rockwell wlll
3

of

course, remain in overall command
of the Party and will personally han-

dle all matters of political policy* all

relations with the press* and will

personally direct all Party publica-

tions*

The decision for the Giant Step

Forward was announced by Com-
mander Rockwell in "Commander’s
General Order Number 1

3
for 1963"*

which went into effect January 1, In

the order* The Commander explained

that although the Party’s financial

situation is always desperate (be-

cause we immediately put everything

back into the fight)* our business

commitments and organizational

structure were comparable to a me-
dium-sized corporation* They thus

require the attention of trained ex-

perts in specific fields*

Major Allen, who has been des-
ignated Deputy Commander* and
Commander National Headquarters
Division* immediately established

four formal departments to assist

him in managing the Party* These
are: 1) Secretarial, to be headed by
the new National Secretary* Lt, Rog-
er C, Foss; 2) Propaganda* to be

headed by Captain Seth D, Ryan* who
will work directly under Commander
Rockwell; 3) Logistics, to be headed

by the Controller Lt Allen Welch;

and 4) Security, to be handled by Lt
Bernard Davids, upon his release.

Major V, Kenneth Morgan
has been designated Party Adjutant*

reporting directly to The Command-
er,

To carry out his new responsi-

bilities. Commander Rockwell has

entrusted Major Allen with final

authority on all regular business and

personnel matters of the Party, sub-

ject, of course, to formal review by

The Commander,"

Front, from left to right: C apt. Koehl, Lt. Foss, Cmdx. Rockwell.

Back, from left to right: Lt. Davids, Capt. Ryan, Lt. Welch.



WHY I JOINED

THE NAZI PARTY
by Maj. Karl R . Allen

^Jazis are born
,

not made

.

Nearly every mao I've met here at
National Headquarters has told me,
fr

I've been a Nazi all my life .

"

Some of them realized it right away;
others waited a while. But allof them
knew, once they heard the call, that
here is the Cause they were born to

serve.

Most Americans can FEEL that

our nation is not healthy. They know
our increasingly degenerate r

'culture"
is wrong. They know our weak-kneed
foreign policy is doomed to failure.
But they don't know what to do about it.

Major Allen at

the age of 12.

I was one of those confused
Americans. 1 had even looked for a
solution in the "accepted" Liberal
pattern -- the one being sold night and
day to the American public by TV,
radio, and the leftist press. I had it

drilled into me in school, especially
during the war years, 1941-45.

For a while I was deceived by
it, and my eagerness for SOME solu-
tion made me more receptive than
most people. I even volunteered to

fight for Liberalism -- in Korea. Only
common sense and my basic instinct
for right - and - wrong kept me from
accepting it wholeheartedly, I believe
these same characteristics, common
sense and the basic morality of the
White Man, will eventually dissuade
the majority of Americans from
Liberalism, and they will ACTIVELY
SEEK the only true alternative —
NAZISM.

Why do I feel this way? Because
I have been through the "conversion"
process—the change from a "normal"
American to a dedicated Nazi.

I was born in one of the worst
years of the Depression, 1931. In the
South the Depression was especially
harsh.



A close look at Karl

AUen.HarvardGrad,

Ex Army Officer

and Businessman

Now driving Party

Administrative Whip

The White Southerners at that

time had a genuine desire to help the

negroes economically, I know several

White Men who helped negroes start

businesses of their own, even guar-

anteeing loans for them. But this

feeling came not from a desire to

raise the negroes to a level of social

acceptance, and then to embrace them

in 'brotherhood," but from a sense of

duty and responsibility* That same
sense characterized the

r*White Man’s

Burden " philosophy and built the

British Empire so solidly. It was

also part of the fundamentalist Pro-

testant Christian concept of Steward-

ship— of being the Custodian ofGod's

Creation and seeing that things are

run smoothly and fairly* It was Mercy
based on Strength* 1 was literally

shocked later, when! first ran across

the Jews' theory of the "Southern

Guilt Complex' 1 — an effort to com-
pensate for years of wrongdoing to

the poor, downtrodden negro* 1 might

have fallen for this trap, too, if I

hadn't known better from my own
experience.

This was my first disillusion-

ment with Liberalism (I credited it

to the "inexperience" or "idealism"

of most Liberals); but I still went

along with them on foreign policy, I

joined up to fight Truman and

Acheson's war in Korea, because it

looked to me like we were finally

standing up to communism. I quit

school at Florida State University

where I was studying political science*

I had been thinking of it ever since

the fighting began, but was finally

persuaded when I heard Drew Pear-
son (of all people) telling ofAmerican
soldiers being led through the streets

of Seoul with wires through their

noses. He explained how White Men
are called "Long Noses" by the snub-

nosed orientals (I often wonder what

they call Jews ! ). continued on page r?

* . , As a 2nd Lieutenant

in Korea, 1952



Ml LE
RUN
FOR THIWH ITE
R A BEI

y w HI

The latest fad among liberals and

creeps is 50 mile walks (tho they

seldom make it). So Stormtrooper

Andy Chappell proudly displayed the

superiority of American Nazis by

running the full 50 miles in 100 gru-

elling laps around Washington's La-

fayette Park. Andy dedicated his sev-

en hour run to the White Race. He

pounded out mile after mile amidst

the taunts of Jews that he "couldn't

do it". He did do it, and the White

Race won another victory, under its

holy banner — the swastikal



Grinding out the miles, as Trooper guards against Jew attacks.

Driving finish! ! I Cheers ring out. The Jews stand silent, defeated.



BROTHERHOOD
BEAUTS....

The Washington Post carried

the story of a Nigger bandit, Charles

Everett, who operated in the daytime
because he was afraid to be on coon-

infested D P Co streets at nights Said

Nigger Everett: rT
It ain't safe robbing

at night no more* I
rd be runnin'home

with ma loot and some other stud

would rob me!

"

*

The Cromwell Hotel on Miami
Beach advertises a rtKosher Pool

Side Snack Bar."

Pretty soon bearded rabbis will

be seen stumbling about proclaiming

the ocean and pools themselves T1Ko-
sher" or "Not Kosher."

Chaos i nterr upted a recent

meeting of the NAACP in Alexandria,

Va. It seems as soon as proceedings

began, several of the coon delegates

made it to the coat room where they

commenced to rob coats, hats, pock-
etbooks, and almost anything else

that wasn f

t nailed down. This prompt-

ed the coon MC to plead from the po-

dium for the bandit-delegates to

please, at least, leave the identifica-

tion papers in pocketbooks when rob-

bing the money,

*

A certain White super market
owner in predominantly Negro D*C*
has quite a problem. A container,
resembling a milk box, outside his

store which he uses for depositing

company papers, has been continual-

ly broken into. He even resorted to

placing a large sign on it reading:

"For Company Papers Only — Con-
tains No Valuables," But this didn't

work either. Sure enough, the next

night, a coon bandit was spotted high-

tailing it over back fences, tightly

clutching company papers, container,

sign, and all.

An article in a Washington pa-
per headed, "Stolen Meat Could
Cause Thief1

s Death"* was about a

shipment of meat stolen from a pack-

ing house, which contained a poison-

ous dose of chemical preservatives*

The following day police received an

emergency call from a downtown ten-

ement building* When they arrived,

lo and behold, they found a room full

of coons, rolling around on the floor

holding their stomachs and bellowing

in pain* The coons were all rushed to

the hospital and treated for stomach
poisoning*

*

In San Francisco, a Dr* Abra-
ham Bernstein has claimed that Jews
can stand pain "as well, if not bet-

ter" than Gentiles*

Oh, stop pouting* Gas is pain-
less*

*

The Smithsonian Institute re-
veals that the reason insects are so
screwed up biologically is because
their social systems are thoroughly

"integrated/ 1



Continued from page 13

During basic training I was se-
lected to go to Leadership School and
later to the Infantry Officer Candidate
School at Ft. Benning, Georgia. It

was a hard, tough course, lasting six
months. Over 60% of the class failed.

They reminded us over and over that

second -lieutenants had the highest
mortality rate of any other rank in the

armed forces. This only made the

challenge greater — which is why I

cringe now every time I see an Army
or Navy recruiting poster which em-
phasizes security and retirement
benefits I

In Korea I was assigned as a

combat engineer platoon leader in the

Second Infantry Division and served
for thirteen months.

Once the truce was signed, our
unit was pulled back into reserve.
Due to the "rotation" policy, about
two -thirds of our men were raw re-
cruits, less than two months after the

shooting stopped. Training was a
must. I was selected Commandant of

the battalions N. C. O. Leadership
School, and tried to develop a training

program that was realistic as well as

instructive. Unfortunately we became
a "show piece, " putting on displays

for visitors from Siam, Turkey,
Greece, and once for Charles Wilson,

Secretary of Defense. I soon realized

that, although I "enjoyed" my tour of

duty, the peace-time Army was not

for me. Upon returning to the States,

I mustered out at the first opportunity

and returned to school. I stayed

active in the reserve up until the

Little Rock invasion, when I tried to

resign. My resignation got lost in

red tape, but I nevertheless dropped
all reserve activity, and became a

full-fledged civilian. I received my
honorable discharge in 1962.

I completed my degree in polit-

ical science at FSU, and applied to

the Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration, from which I

earned my degree of Master of Busi-
ness Administration in 1958. My
schooling was paid for by part-time

work as an architectural draftsman
and by the GI Bill. Upon graduating,
I worked as Manager of the Nuclear
Department of the Florida Develop-
ment Commission, a state agency
designed to assist new industries
locating in the state. I also worked
at home -building "on the side," and
later entered the construction field

full time. Although I always stayed
busy, I never felt a sense of "accom-
plishment"- -of doing something really
worthwhile, other than earning money
and making a Living. Then one night,

in Tampa, I was invited to hear Robert
Welch address a group of business
men. He alerted me, as I had never
been before, to the dangers facing
our country. I resolved then and
there to do something about It. I

adopted the maxim I heard attributed
to General Edwin Walker in Korea,
and first used by General Custer, to

"always move toward the sound of the

guns." I knew I would never be satis-

fied again, only to read the news
(which I did avidly), and to take the

role of "interested spectator" while

my Country went down the drain. I

was not convinced that the pressure-
group techniques of the Birch Society

could ever work;; it was just a re-

vamped NAM, which, despite its mil-

lions of dollars still hasn't made a

dent in Communism.

I started an intensive, planned

study of all political groups, vowing
to pledge my life to the one offering

the quickest way to really "straighten

things out"—or even to start my own
if all else failed. I had long since

given up on the Democrats andRepub-
licans, and was beginning to despair

completely, when I read in the papers

of a group of "Nazis" who were
stealing the thunder from the Free-

dom Riders with a "Hate Bus. " This

seemed like a stroke of genius to me,

and I certainly admired their audacity

—even though I couldn't imagine why

they called themselves Nazis, and

what they hoped to accomplish by it.

I didn't know the meaning of the word

then, myself. I resolved to go to

Washington the next summer, look up

Continued on pace 21



THE
REAL
ADOLF
HITLER

Presented for the

first time in

America in these

,

the photos the

Jews wanted



A man of kind and
tender consideration.

The mighty leader.

Man of courage, on the front.

Loved by his people

.

Inspiration to youth.



NAZI CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. A Khazar
4, Dillon is a —
8. Yiddish for donkey
9, Commie smashers

10* Coon

11. Jew talk

14, — Juden
15* Communist
19. All traitors must
21* 6, 000, 000 dead Jews
23* What Jews' 11 get

24. D* C * Niggertown
25* Our spiritual leader
27. — Nidre
28* Vile Jew
29* What Jews' 11 hear

DOWN
1* A helpful hebe
2. Jew name
3 * Prefix for concen-

tration camp no*

4* A Jewish beauty
5. How a Nigger

likes his work
6. A Jew nose is —
7* Conservatese for

Jew
9, Jap

12* One who speaks
Yiddish

13* Jew politics is—
16 . Group of coons
17* Jewish 'culture 1

18* Kosher conservative

youth trap

20* Jews' re slimy as

22, Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action

26* Tt
T

s communism --

Nazism

Solution on page 21

THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY IS FOR:

1.

The WHITE RACE 2. Western Christian Culture

3.The American Constitutional REPUBLIC
4. Free Enterprise with SOCIAL JUSTICE for all.

TO ACHIEVE THESE GOALS WE FIGHT:
1.RACE-MIXING

2.

TREASON, Communist and Zionist

3.DEGENERACY Moral and Physical

4.

The red- and-black UNITED NATIONS.



Continued from page 17

the Nazis and see what they were all

about. Two months later, In August,
1961, I made the trip— and never
went back.

At first Iwas a little shocked by
the blatant literature against theJews

,

I hardly knew what a Jew was; the few
I had known were innocuous little

shopkeepers, or self-conscious intro-

verts with chips on their shoulders.
But the rest of the program made
sense, I decided to check up on the

statements about the Jews. I did so,

for almost a solidweek in the Library
of Congress. 1 was astounded! It

all checked out I I even went to the

D, C. Public Library and re-read
Mein Kampf.

This time, with facts from my
own country corroborating him, I

could see that HITLER WAS RIGHT!
He hadn't used the Jews just as
"scapegoats” and as political expe-
diency for gaining power, as I had
been led to believe, I discovered that

all of the leading Communists of his

day were Jews, just as were the

dozens of traitors and spies for Soviet
Russia listed in Commander Rock-
well's literature, I had read all their

names before, but their Jewishness
had never impressed me. I had often

wondered how loyal ,

n

five Americans
could be Communists; out now I could
understand. They weren't REAL
Americans— they were aliens—even
If some of them we re calle d

1

‘citize ns

.

f T

1 returned to the Nazi head-
quarters and applied for membership.
I was interviewed by Commander
Rockwell, along with another recruit,
an ex-marine, who had arrived the
same day. Any misgivings I had had
about the Party were quickly dispelled
by the Commander—by his forthright-
ness and sincerity, and by the obvious
dedication and willingness to sacrifice
of the men around him. He told us of
the jails, the hardships, the ’'Valley
Forge " conditions under which we
would have to live. He convinced me,
too, that my search for a "quick solu-
tion” was useless— that we had to
buckle down for a long, hard- -and
probably, bloody— struggle. But, to

me, the most reassuring and con-
vincing part of his program was his

complete devotion to the American
Constitutional Republic, and his in-

sistence that his rise to power be by
legal, elective means.

My decision to join the Party is

reinforced daily. I didn't really
BECOME a Nazi, I was BORN ONE—
and have decided, now, to live as one.

The author at Officer's Candidate School, Ft. Benning, Ga.



Continued from page 3

of ''academic freedom" for the wild-

est and most radical ideas (until our

entrance on the political scene* these

radicals were always communistic
and race -mixing)* Our maximum
radical^ right-wing approach has

earned us p in the minds of university

students, precisely the position we
wish to occupy— the ultimate and
most extreme opposite of the com-
munists and race-mixers* Thus,
when they invite Red boss, Gus Hall*

they also invite me as his opposite

—

in spite of the groaning of jealous and
short-sighted "right-wing" "leaders"
who are so fearful that somebody
might call them Nazis (as the Com-
munists have been doing for years),

that they have tried to toss us into the

Jew-pot with the Reds.

The audience I faced night be-
fore last was all primed up for the
BIGGEST WEEKEND of the college
season—a weekend of beering, danc-
ing and carrying-on* They were in a
razzle-dazzle mood as I stepped out

in front of that sea of faces* I felt it

immediately. If I had come on with
my usual "agitation" type speech,
driving in the points about Jew com-
munism and race-mixing with deadly
force and oratory, they would have
laughed me out of the hall before I

got past five minutes* So, instead, I

used a "sneaky" approach*

For three or four years every-
body else has been hearing that I am
a horned monster with yellow fangs,
who snarls, spouts burning "hate"
like a flame-thrower and generally
acts the part of a brutal bully.

Instead, that audience saw and
heard what was described by one pa-
per, as "a personable, intelligent,

smartly dressed, clean-cut 2nd easy-
going young man In a thr e-button
suit, with buttoned-down collar and a
twinkle of humor in his eyes*

"

And when they found out that we
are NOT trying to overthrow this gov-
ernment—but PROTECT it from o-
verthrow--that we are NOT out to

"kill all the Jews"— that we do NOT
hate the Negroes, but want to solve
the problem by separating from them
—and all the rest of the TRUTH—the
EMOTIONAL IMPACT ON THOSE
PEOPLE WAS SIMPLY DEVASTAT-
ING!

A Jewish fraternity tried to keep
hissing--but their act got so irritat-
ing to the Gentiles that the AUDIENCE
ITSELF—at one point, turned and
HISSED THE JEWS I

Thus, point number two is that

all the Jew lies and propaganda about
how we are murderers and bullies

and totalitarians, etc*, etc*, —left

them wide open for the deadly body
blow we dealt them, and keep dealing
them every time people see and hear
us for themselves *

But the third point to which I

have been leading is the most import-
ant of all.

In all of this success and glory,
it is entirely too easy to lose sight of
the MACHINE which we have built
which makes all this possible*

When John Kasper made his
play, he built up a truly ENORMOUS
mass of "instant" followers and sup-
porters* But he ducked the issue of
Adolf Hitler and failed to build up an
"officer-corps" of tough, fanatical,
trained YQUIJG men dedicated to the
WHOLE TRUTH- -instead of thedem-

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE



agogic "states’ rights/ 1

"religious"
approach he used* The result was
that when the Jews in the Justice De-
partment "landed on" John with their

prosecutions* his mobs of supporters
melted like snow in the July sun, and
he went down the drain just like the

hundreds of other fighters for race
and nation who have not understood
the mechanics of MASS MOVEMENT*

On the other hand, from the very
beginning, I have put primary empha-
sis not on a big bunch of cheering

right wingers, etc* —but on a HARD
CORE of MEN, YOUNG men, men
able to organize and LEAD the mass
of people we must eventually win.

The NSRP (which continues to

lie about me after pleading
for "peace, " by the way) makes the

same mistake as John Kasper* They
keep rounding up more good old folks

who are ALREADY segregationists

and "right wingers" and, by continu-

ally telling these people only what

they WANT to hear, rather than what
they SHOULD hear, they sell more
subscriptions and get more "mem-
bers." But their utter lack of FIGHT
and HEROISM deprives them of the

YOUNG FIGHTING MEN without which

a mass movement cannot be led into

COMBAT*

At the University of Virginia I

was covered with "glory" and success,

I will not deny that I relish such visi-

ble evidence that my sacrifice of ev-

erything else in life has been worth it

all in terms of saving' our Race and

Nation* But I also feel guilty about

stealing the "glory" from the young

men all over America who literally

keep me from being murdered by

"brotherhood" Jews, who keep the

literature coming out in spite of the

most INCREDIBLE working condi-

tions, who almost STARVE, who sit

up all night in bitter cold guarding our

various headquarters from Jew War
Veterans who can’t out-argue us, and

the women who stand by these mod-
ern heroes of the White Race.

And even this heroism by our

young men is not the greatest gift they

are unselfishly giving to an ungrateful

and even brutal population. It is often

easier to fling oneself into glorious

combat and even to die than it is to

DRUDGE, to WORK under the most
adverse circumstances of cold and
hunger, to clean toilet bowls week af-

ter week and month after month, to

fold millions of sheets of literature

through cold, silent nights, to cook
for a gang of rough men who enjoy the

old army game of blasting the cook

—

and then to wash these men's dishes,

to stand on a black highway in a bone-
chilling blizzard thumbing from Los
Angeles to Arlington or from Ariing-
ton to Albany, Georgia, to wash thou-

sands of cars side by side with Ne-
groes in a car-wash and then contrib-
ute the few dollars so the rest of us

can eat—to sit rotting In a Jew jail in

Philadelphia for MONTHS while a-
waiting a "trial" which never comes
because we are too poor to bail the

heroes out—and on and on and on.

I spoke the words and made the

appearance at the University of Vir-
ginia which won the cheers and ap-
plause; I am interviewed on the TV
and in the papers --and the name
"GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL"
is known from Hong Kong to New
Yorkp

But the men who have done most
of the FIGHTING, SUFFERING and,

most important of all, the WORKING
which makes us the terror of the Jew
traitors and race- mixers are UN-
KNOWN,, And that takes an even more
selfless kind of heroism than I have

had to muster*

I am sure that* sooner or later,

the Jews in the "Justice" Department,
the same Jews who can f

t seem to get

the Commies in jail after YEARS of

"struggle, " will land on us with all

four ugly paws. And when that hap-
pens, as it did to Kasper--the Jews
will find the American Nazi Party a

little DIFFERENT than any of the o-

ther "right-wing" and "patriot" out-

fits they have busted up so far. I have

Continued on page 24
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scientifically built a living, FIGHT-

ING MACHINE OF HEROES, and

the Jew attack will back-fire just as

have all the others. When my time

comes to sit in jail, I will not only

enjoy the spectacle of Warner and

Fields and some of the others trying

weakly to explain how come the Jews

have thus "rewarded" me, but I will

watch my magnificent officers and

men go into roaring ACTION as I

have trained them—even with me in

the Jew dungeon.

But before that happens, I want

to do what I can to let the world know

something of the silent, selfless

heroism of some of the fighting young

officers and men BEHIND "George

Lincoln Rockwell" and the "American

Nazi Party, " *

Let's take Storm Leader Dale
Gatewood. You have not read about
him in any newspapers. His kind of

heroism is often rewarded only with

curses and groans --even from his

OWN.

Dale is the QUARTERMASTER—
a fancy title. But it means he issues

uniforms, keeps track of Party prop-
erty, shops to feed TWENTY-TWO
men every day on a total of SEVEN
DOLLARS—and that he COOKS and
washes DISHESI Not just sometimes
—but day in and day out—for months*
The guys good-naturedly paste up in-

sulting cartoons about his cooking,
they make the usual jokes about what
is served, and endlessly complain in

the immemorial fashion- -except that

they HAVE something to complain a-
bouL (How would YOU feed twenty-
two men on seven dollars a day?)
Dale gets no pay, no glory, no pleas-
ures in life—not even much combat
in the streets. Think about this twen-
ty-one year old, clean-cut American
sometimes when you hear that we are
"working for the Jews or Moscow" I

Then there's the kid named
Peterson. He’s only a stormtrooper
so far* But he stands night watches
in the Arlington headquarters^ where

we can't afford to keep up the heat.

When gangs of hoods come to beat up
the Nazis or tear down the HQ --he
has had to stand them off at the risk

of his life, with threats of imprison-
ment just for trying to defend our-
selves from these vicious people! He
wears the ,45 and must be ready at

EVERY SINGLE MOMENT for the

squad of brave Jew War Veterans we
know is coming some day, as they

threaten, to rush in and mob us like

they did to the "Bund” headquarters
in New York years ago. If he SHOOTS
—and it is a mistake, he goes to the

chair as sure as you're born. If he
DOESN'T shoot, and the Jew Ttheroes"
come pouring in, we are likely to suf-

fer a terrible defeat and have some of

us killed or crippled, It
T
s bitter cold,

night after night. It’s unutterably

boring. Nobody, even here, remem-
bers the hours these night duty offi-

cers put in. But I do.

There 7 s Storm Leader Gary
Smith!

Gary has picketed the NAACP
and the Communists in Los Angeles,
New Orleans, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, Albany, Georgia- -and was even
thrown into solitary in Montgomery,
Alabama- -by Warner and Fields 1 ly-

ing testimony—among hundreds of o-
ther assignments. He just got back
from California to Arlington, in the

middle of the world's worst cold

wave --by THUMB, the same way he
reached most of the other scenes of

combat.

Lt a Ralph Forbes was only in

the Party a week or so, fresh from
the Marine corps, before he tried to

picket Jew subversion in Philadelphia
and wound up in solitary being kicked
and maltreated by Negro guards in

Moyamensing Prison, under JewWar-
den^ Solomon Bookbinder! Ralph is

married and has a little girL His
wife and even the baby starve along
with the rest of us, but Ralph has
nevertheless led one mission into
combat after another. His most re-
cent was to handcuff himself to Bobby

Continued on page 25
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Kennedy’s doorknob in an effort to get

some "civil- rights" action for our
men STILL locked up without trial in

Fhiliy for trying to picket Commie
boss, Gus Hall. Ralph’s wife, Karen,
sews most of the armbands you see
all over the USA—and the worlds for

that matter. In the middle of all this

Ralph has learned basic law. He re-
cently won a civil judgment in PHIL-
ADELPHIA Federal Court against the

Jew magistrate who threw Ralph and
two others in prison for trying to pic-

ket Exodus 1

One of the other men locked up

with Ralph that time was Lt. Schuyler
Ferris—West Point, Princeton* ex-
Maxine Captain and much decorated
war hero* Schuyler has smashed one
Jew barrier after the other for the

Party* in New York’s Union Square,

in Albany, Georgia* Philadelphia, and
a dozen other combat scenes. He put

up the money for the "Hate- bus” and
loaned some of the money for the old
?
53 Caddy we now use to go on speak-
ing and picketing tours of the country,

Lt. Ferris has lost job after job—and
he too is married and has a little boy.

But he never uses this as an excuse
to shirk his combat assignments. In

fact, I have to hold him back.

In Chicago, there are the Muel-
ler twins who have stuck through
thick and thin, braving the terrorism
of the Jews and the nigger- ridden
Cook County Prison, standing the long

night-watches, distributing and pic-
keting in spite of jailings and beat-

ings. There is Troop Leader Chris
Vidnjevich—a Croatian kid with the

heart of a lion. He works selflessly

and silently to keep up the huge Chi-
cago headquarters and Vinland hall,

he goes forth into the streets, is at-

tacked, beaten, jailed, bailed out—
and goes RIGHT BACK OUT I And
there are twenty more like him in

Chicago I

Maybe I should mention a 61-

year-old man named Frank Niles,

who came here once so sick of our

Jewized and Negroidized A merica that

he wantea only to die in a way which
could do some good. I told him he
had agood chance to demonstrate just
what kind of lovers of free speech the
Jews were In the city of "brotherly-
love, " Philadelphia. So he went up
there ALONE, to picket the AD L.
And, sure enough, they rushed out to

kill him. One grabbed his picketstick
and splintered it in a terrible blow,
and then approached with the sharp-
ened end. But Frank bared his breast
for the spear—and the brave rats
chickened outJ So now Frank cooks,
cleans up endlessly after rough-tum-
ble young men—and lets me beat him
from time to time at chess*

In the same way, I could name
Lt. Foss—SEVEN MONTHS IN JAIL
in Miami; Lt. Welch, struggling with
the mountains of accounts and vouch-
ers of the rapidly-growing Party;
Major Morgan, forever helping out
every way he can, giving masculine
and mature leadership to our young
men and fighting the Jews who keep
getting him fired {he has a wonderful
wife and SIX boys); Lt. Davids, still

rotting in jail in Philadelphia along
with Cook and Uhrig--and dozens of

others all over America I

It is the silent, grinding WORK
of these selfless, brave men which
has built my own name into the most
terrible series of syllables in the

English language for the Jew traitors

and race mixers.

When the history of our race is

written, I shall see to it that the

names of these early heroes is for-
ever inscribed in the hearts of our
people. And I want each of them to

know, whether they have been men-
tioned here or not, that they are al-

ready enshrined in my heart. As
some men can say that everything
they have done is because of their
mothers or their wives, I can truly
say that everything I have done or
will do is ONLY because of the un-
believable heroism and devotion to

duty of America’s FINEST YOUNG
MEN—my young NAZIS I
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NAZI LITERATURE
AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE

THIS TIME THE WORLD* Commander Rockwell 1

s autobiography* The
inspiring story of the rise of the U, S, Nazi Party. A damning expose
of the Jew-Communist-Zionist-Race-mixing conspiracy and complete
plans for victory by White Christian Americans* Hundreds of photos of

German and American Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests, etc*

First Edition sold outl Order Second Edition NOW, for delivery in late

Spring, 1963: Autographed upon request, $10.00

O
THE ROCKWELL REPORT* A six -page, twice -a- month, detailed

analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes
with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. Now in

its second year : There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report!

$ 10. 00 per year (add $ 1* 00 extra for air mail); trial subscriptions at

$1 00 per months Write for special overseas rates,

ROCKWELL REPORTS- -BACK ISSUES, Single copies, any issue, 50C,

Bulk orders (all of same issue): 5-$ 1; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 5o0-$40;
l0G0-$75 r Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-
cription of back issues

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE, Complete file of first year's

issues, while they last Flexible loose-leaf binder* Indexed* Auto-
graphed by Commander Rockwell, A collector's item! $ 15 c 00

ROCKWELL REPORT BINDER* For those who saved their own copies,

Same binder as above* Index included. Commander will autograph in-

side cover. Complete your file by ordering individual copies, Item 3,

above. -

STQRMTROOPER (formerly National Socialist Bulletin), Every two

months. A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U* S, and international Nazism. $ 5, GO per year,

STORMTROOPER—BACK ISSUES, Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$1*00. Complete 1962 (3 issues), $2.50

STORMTROOPER—BULK ORDERS, Current issue only. Order your
copies by the bundle! Distribute them to friends (or enemies 1 ),

li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands, 25 copies, $ 5* 00

STORMTROOPER 1 S MANUAL, Official, Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism, Well
illustrated, , 50?

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES. Commander Rockwell's clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner! The book
which is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over
the world. , 50f

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.*.
Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew ’'Men-

tal-Health" attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew
method of "answering' right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America* , 50£
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A PLEA TO THE JEWS—BY A JEWISH NAZI. A brilliant and inspired
study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts for 4000
years, and are always expelled or murdered. A moving plea for an end
to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism. An his-
torical document. $ l, 00

NIGGERS] YOU TOO CAN EE A JEW! Delightful spoof of the
f’Kosher

Cooij", telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous fTKosher~ coons", love up the White
women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews, (25 mini-
mum} 4f ea,

JEW TRAITOR'S SURRENDER PASS. Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber" music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant-size), plus other

fabulous benefits—in exchange for a full confession* (25 min. ) 4£ each

THE BIG LIE [ Photostats showing that Hitler not only did not invent

the "big lie", but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing

the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews", 2 -color, 4-pages,

(20 minimum) 5? each

COMMUNISM IS IRISH I Sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who
claim that it is "hate" or "bigotry" to expose the fact that Communism
isJEWlSHl 2-color, 4-pages, (20 minimum) 5f each

PROOF THAT G0LDWATER IS A PLANT! 20 damning facts which

establish beyond doubt, from Goldwaterfs own biography, that he is not

a real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism. Priced low for wide

distribution* (50 minimum) 1? each

EICHMANN SPEAKS! Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from EichmamVs cell in Israel!

(67 minimum) l-l/2f ea,

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS (50 minimum) If each

ASSORTED LEAFLETS. One each of Items 13 through 18 above, Plus

onv sample Anne Frank Soap Wrapper (Item 25) and five (all different)

Nazi Stickers- -our choice of wording (Item 23). A quick way to get

acquainted with our literature. 5 Of

PHOTOGRAPHS. ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
MCCARTHY. Printed on heavy paper. Suitable for framing, 8x10

50f each

USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO ORDER

THE ITEMS NUMBERED ON THESE PAGES:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

1? 18 19 20 21 22 23 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
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0 1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR. Inspiring Nazi photograph tor

each month with quotations from Mein KampL $ 1. 00

NAZI STICKERS. Bright little hell-raisers. In black and irridesceni

red. Specify wording by letters: (A) "We Are Back’ f

, (B) "Thlslimt
the World", (C) "Communism is Jewish", (D) "Race-mixing is Jewish",

(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) "Death to Traitors", (G) "Jews are T^ru
in '1Z'\ (H) "Rockwell for President", (I)

T,Communism is Treason Jl

,

(J) "Liberate Jew-Occupied New York" Gummed on the back {25

minimum) 4£ each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS, 30 of the above, as many different ones
as we have in stock. Our choice in wording. $ 1, 00

, ANN FRANK SOAP WRAPPERS, Beautifully designed soap wrappers.

Look absolutely genuine and guarantee soap is 100% Kosher* Put it on

regular cakes and delight your friends, (4 minimum) 25£ each

NAZI RUBBER STAMPS . , Eagles, swastikas, slogans and
other styles, or you can design your own. Write for complete
listing of styles and prices.

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND, Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue, black

and white. For souvenir purposes only, $ 3, 00

CMDR, ROCKWELL'S SPEECH > IN LEWISBURG, PA. An hour and a
half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a
howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg. Pa, (two tapes, 3-3/4 ips)

$ 10 . 00

RIGHT WING DIRECTORY* Names, addresses and descriptions of over
2, 000 organizations and individuals in the U.S. and overseas, $ 2. 00

THE PRINCE OF PRIDE STARRING, A jolting novel by a famous
author whose books are on newsstands and in libraries all over the
world. Robert Lowery, The first anti-Jewish novel in fifty years! An

_

. utterly devastating attack on Jewish psychiatry. Autographed, Paper-
hack, $3,00

THE LIGHTENING AND THE SUN, A moving and inspiring book about
the conquerors of history, by the French authoress Savitri Devi. One
of the greatest books you will ever read about Adolf Hitler and National
Socialism, Printed in India. Softbound. 432 pages, $5,00

PILGRIMAGE, Another wonderful book by Savitri Devi. Heart war ming
description of visits to persons and places sacred in the life of our
leader, Adolf Hitler, Nurnburg, Vienna, Munich, Landsberg, Braunau-
am-Inn, etc. Printed in India. Softbound, 354 pages. $5,00

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,

American Nazi Party, P.O. Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia, USA,

Gentlemen:

Please send me the items circled on the other side of this coup-

on, I enclose $ p
to cover the order,

NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

CITY: ^STATE:
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From the Desk

of the

COMMANDER
One morning last week, about

2 a, m,
,

I was awakened for a long-

distance call from Jacksonville, Fla,

All during the earlier part of

the evening there had been numerous
other urgent calls from Jacksonville

(and Los Angeles and Chicago), but

THIS call at 2 a, m, "took the cake,"

Three or four of our best people
down there were planning a picket
starting at So 1 clock the next morn-
ing to protest the jailing of John Me -

Clure,

AND THREE OTHER GOOD
PARTY MEMBERS WERE CALLING
TO TELL ME THAT, IF THE
FIRST GROUP OF NAZIS PICKET-
ED AS THEY PLANNED— THE
SECOND GROUP OF NAZIS WOULD
PICKET THE FIRST GROUP t

Imagine!

In recent editorials I have un-

mercifully lambasted the right wing
for its squabbling, cowardice, etc.

Now I must unhappily lambast our

OWN outfit- -for the same thing.

After five years of vigorous ef-

forts to get at least our OWN Party

comrades to STICK TOGETHER in

spite of inevitable personal differ-

ences, X have come to the heart-

breaking conclusion that our kind of

fighting men are so full of fight that

they simply NEVER WILL voluntarily

quit fighting each other, even when it

threatens to destroy the Party, For
five years I have pleaded and begged
and reasoned trying to make good
Party members realize that it is ut-

ter madness to fight bitterly among
ourselves over relatively minor
squabbles WHEN OUR NATION AND
RACE ARE FACING CATASTRO-
PHE AND EXTINCTION,

Almost any damned fool who is

attacked by 20 or 30 hoodlums in a

barroom would be grateful for the

help of ANYTHING or ANYBODY—
niggers, Jews, Communists—any-
body- -in fighting to survive.

And yet dedicated, intelligent

Party members who courageously
and willingly risk their lives and
liberties facing the most monstrous
and deadly enemy the world has ever

seen in the vicious battle to the death

in which we are now engaged, will go

to unbelievable lengths to HURT
EACH OTHER! God knows, there are
so pitifully few of us willing to FIGHT
for our race and nation that we should

treasure each other for this reason

alone, if for no other.

Nevertheless* every division of

the Party which has begun to grow

strong and successful has promptly

(continued on page 26)
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The Party marches, carrying a 501 ban-
ner, "WHITE MAN* „ > FIGHT! " follow-
ing 3,000 niggers demonstrating in Wash-
ington.

2 m
Major Allen and Group Leader

‘ Peterson, dressed as apes, are
seized by police white "leading"

3, 000 niggers in D.C* march*

JEW BLOOD shed by Kikes who attacked
" our Nazi pickets at the Zionist festival

in Los Angeles, April 28.

4 t
Cmdr. Rockwell poses in front of the

screwry new chapel at the Air Force
Academy in Bolder after speaking at the

University of Colorado.

COMBAT REPORTS



it's order “martial

Metropolitan police hustle off two h ccklersj drrssed as apes, during a Negro demonstration

Friday in front of the District of {.-oktinbia Building in Washington. The two were identified

as members of the American Naei Party.
^ ^
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HIGH SCHOOL FAD of wearing black pants and
shirts like the SS is spreading in spite of
Jew bans and threats. Jews are even object-
ing to a railroad conductors uniform, now.
Too n Nazi” for them!

HEAD JEW of the United Jew Appeal is a Hebe
named "JINK,"

LEUKEMIA is killing Kikes twice as fast as
others, reports the Chicago Jew Sentinel. The
virus “discriminates 11 on the basis of RELIGION,
maybe???

CHICAGO JEWS moan that losing Roosevelt was
like losing tt a member of the family.*1 So
wasn 1 t it

, yet?

A LITHUANIAN LADY recently had an accident at
an anti-Nazi meeting of hundreds of Jew women
moaning about the Warsaw Ghetto. In the middle
of itj her pocketbook got kicked over and doz-
ens of white mice ran loose, breaking up the
Jew ladies entirely*

A NIGGER SYNAGOGUE, believe i t or not, in NEW
YORK, is complaining bitterly that they are
catching hell from 11 anti-Semites *

n

A NEW JERSEY JEW named Sol Goldberg had his
name changed, to Joshua Goll to (

* better his op-
portunities * " Last week he had it changed back
to old Goldberg. Still BETTER opportunities I

HEADLINE IN CHICAGO JEW SENTINEL: "Israel
panics on announcement of Bank Examination l

11

we can imagine I

ANOTHER HEADLINE: "Jews worried about curses
and 1 evil eyes*.” One Jew was cursed by an old
Jewess who commanded, "go beneath the earth with
your head*" So he to a subway to fulfill it I

Hatelets
by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.



Colin Jordan

FREEf
On June 3d, the great British

National Socialist leader, Colin Jor-

dan, was finally released from prison

where he had served almost a year--

not for committing a crime, but be-

cause he is telling the truth about Jew

C ommunism and race-mixing.

He was met at the prison gates

by an honor guard of members of the

BNSM and made the following typi-

cally heroic Nazi statement to the

press:

tTMy sentence has reaffirmed

my beliefs. I shall carry on the

struggle to free this country from

Jewish domination and colored immi-
gration. My career in teaching is

finished. Pressure by my opponents

has seen to that. Now I shall have all

my time to devote to Nazism. M

Meanwhile, his executive offi-

cer, John Tyndall, who had been re-

leased earlier, succeeded in putting

out one of the finest Nazi publications

we have ever seen, TtThe National

Socialist".

Once again, National Socialism

is proving that, unlike the rest of the

cowardly right wing, Nazis are made
harder and thrive on persecution.

Plans are already well along for

the next Nazi World Congress and the

howls of agony of world Jewry last

year will be nothing compared to the

hysterical screams which should re-

ward our current plans.

We suggest that every member
and supporter write a letter of con-

gratulations and support to Party

Leader Colin Jordan and his Deputy,

John Tyndall, at 74 Prince dale Rd.

,

London W, 11, England.



U.S. NAZIS DRIVE
THRU JEW BANS!
As the pace of Nazi combat ac-

tivities continued to mount all over

the Nation, the Jews continued to ex-

pose themselves in their desperate

scramble to avoid the gas.

Whenever if is suggested that

the Communists be outlawed, the Jews

always insist that outlawing the Com-
munists would ,Tonly drive them un-

derground 11
.

But when we began to sprout in

almost every U.S, city, even in their

."sacred" cities like Miami Beach and
Hollywood, Jew legislators began to

scream for laws to outlaw the Nazis

!

Claude "Red” Pepper, the Jews’

own Miami Beach Congressman, in-

troduced a bill in the U.S. House of

Representatives banning the Party,

In Miami Beach, the town coun-

cil passed an unconstitutional ordin-

ance banning the swastika and the

hammer -and- sickle, --EXCEPT that

the hammer -and-siekle was not ban-

ned when displayed to honor "Com-
munist STATESMEN”! 111!

Meanwhile, under pressure of

frantic Miami Beach Kikes, the Flor-

ida Legislature passed a law outlaw-

ing the Party, But Christian White -

men in the Legislature had the last

laugh on the Chosen Ones, They tack-

ed onto the bill a bunch of silly poet-

ry and limericks which made the law

a farce, -and unenforceable!

The only remnant salvaged by
the poor Kikes is the "law” in Miami
Beach, And that one is SO unconsti-

tutional that there is even one Jew
down there who has volunteered to

picket with the Nazis to test the law!

The Commander himself plans to do

the job in Miami Beach as soon as

possible.

So far as we know, the Jews
have never before gone to such hys-
terical lengths to stop "anti-semites 1

L

They aren’t afraid of "state 1 s-right-

ers” or "conservatives", but they get

frantic when they smell that GAS!



Every day we are asked, flHow Is the American Nazi Party

financed -how do we keep going?

Above we reproduce, exactly as it was received* a letter which

answers the question better than we could do in our own words* Here is

the letter- -and contribution from a brave American who was at first

fooled by the Jew propaganda about Adolf Hitler* but who now realizes

that HITLER FOUGHT OUR FIGHT FOR THE WHITE RACE,
It Is the desperate sacrifices of a relatively small number of cou-

rageous Americans, like disabled veteran Williams* who keep our fight-

ing young men on the front lines of the battle for our White Race and our

American republic*



There has been a good response
to our request for the Jew newspapers
usually published in each city or area.
But we are still not getting some of the

most important ones which would really
help in the battle* Here are some of

the papers we would like to get every
week: The California Jewish Voice,
L.A,; B’nai B’rlth Messenger, L*A*;

People 1 s World, San Francisco; De-
troit Jew News; Miami Beach Jew
paper; Carolina Israelite (Harry Gol-
den’ s rag); London Jewish Chronicle;
Jew local papers from around Seattle

or Portland, Ore* ;
Atlanta, Georgia;

and Texas*

*******

The request for a few stamps
with each letter from correspondents
has been far more helpful than most
people might imagine. The pennies
add up and really help. We ask all

correspondents to continue sending a
stamp or two with every letter.

*******

Members in several cities have
reported amazing success in placing

the STORMTROOPER on newsstands
and in book stores. Please keep up
the campaign*

At the right, Los Angeles Nazis rig up a
truck covered with signs and full of
Stormtroopers and then drive it ail over
Los Angeles on Hitler’s birthday*

S’ f Y t
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Battlefront!
On the cover of this issue is an

artist’s reconstruction from eye-

witnesses 1 stories of what happened

at 7:15 p,m. in front of the Shrine

Auditorium in Los Angeles on 28

April 1963,

Five brave young American Na-
zi Stormtroopers began to picket si-

lently and peacefully in front of the

huge auditorium where thousands of

Jews were holding a rally celebrating

the 15th anniversary of the seizure of

Israel from the Arabs by Jew war
criminals. Jack Benny (Kubeisky)

and a lot of other Hollywood luminar-

ies were there.

One of the picket signs read,
1

1

85% of C onvicted Communist Spies

Have Been Racial JewsI TT--a provable

fact.

But the Jews cannot afford to

permit this fact to become generally

known anymore than they want people

to know the fact that it is Communis-
tic Jews who operate CORE and the

NAAC P,

So the Jews resorted to their

favorite "argument" in these matters

—VIOLENCE, There were thousands

of them and only five of us when the

Jews attacked* On an earlier picket,

one of our troopers had his skull laid

open and was sent to the hospital with

a serious concussion after he was
belted by a Jew with a tire iron. So,

to protect their lives from such

criminal attacks, our pickets wore

protective U, S, helmets and the

Jews’ deadly, vicious blows did not

have the usual effect. Our brave lads

(continued on page 32)
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Until I visited Nazi Hqtrs and
met Commander Rockwell

BY STORMLEADER ROBERT ALLISON LLOYD III

While in high school in Rich-

mond, Virginia, I got disgusted with

damned near everything and every-

body, Niggers everywhere, more and

more arrogant, AU the guys my age

were hopped up on pills, jazz, two or

three packs of cigarettes a day, booze

--the works. We tried to out-do each

other being "cool"—talking like nig-

gers, It was "Man11
this, and "Man"

that--"Like crazy, man," and all the

rest of that nigger talk you can hear

in any coon section, I lived only for

thrills, sex, booze and "jazz, " Ev-

erybody in my crowd felt the same
way* I almost married a woman ten

years older than me, just for the hell

of it.

Then one day I drove up to

Washington for kicks, and somebody
mentioned that there was a Nazi
headquarters in Arlington nearby.

We decided togo in and see the jerks.

But when we got there, the other guys

in the car were chicken, I was the

only one who dared to go in. The
others stayed in the car and hoEered
wisecracks. The Nazi duty officer, a

tall, tough- looking blonde youth

greeted me and searched me. He
looked disgusted at my dirty clothes,

sneakers and beat appearance. But

he was courteous anyway* and an-

swered my questions, I wouldn7
! ad-

mit it, but I was impressed, I scan-

ned some of the literature. It seemed



PhCito of Lloyd

laken when he

first visited Hqrs

pretty wild, but it was against race-

mixing for damned sure* I liked that.

We all hated the niggers. But we
never knew what to do about it* I

gathered up a big handful of the Nazi

literature and left* The other guys

grabbed for it* But l got it all back

and read every bit of It, over and

over again* Little by little I could

see that it HAD something--some-
thing I had been looking for all my
life I I WANTED to be one of Com-
mander Rockwell’s NAZIS and fight

race-mixing for all I was worth,

I went back up there a few weeks

later and asked about joining* The

duty officer told me I would have to

make a lot of changes before I could

get in the Nazis* No beard, no pills,

no jazz—none of that stuff* It seemed
like too much to ask, but that was it*

I Make My Decision

I went back down to Richmond*
But life was never the same after

that* I went through the beat motions

with the other guys, but my heart was
in Arlington with the Nazis*

One day I just jumped in the

car, drove up there, and joined*

Commander Rockwell gave me a

tough little talk* He said I would have

to cleanup and gain some respect for

the "fuzz, 1 ' learn to be hard and dis-

ciplined, be ready to go to jail with-

out complaining, take a beating {and

give it, too, if we were attacked), live

pretty much like a starving rat and a

lot of other things* It scared me,

but I WANTED it all, too, in a way
that’s hard to explain*

I was sick {f being soft and

"beat, M
I wanted to feel clean, tough,

strong and hard— like a WHITE
MAN*

I Find Myself

Little by little I began to change

at Nazi headquarters* l threw away

my dirty, beat clothes and put on

crisp khakis* I learned to stand

straight, to think straight and hard

and to love my Country and White

Race*
(continued on page 25)
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Although the Jews have gone to

fantastic lengths to cover it up in the

world press, the World Union of Na-

tional Socialists scored a stunning

success in its first international at-

tack on International Communism.

Almost a million blazing little

red, white and black stickers were
produced at International Headquart-

ers reading "HITLER WAS RIGHT!"
in English, French, German, Danish,

Swedish, Italian, Spanish, Norwegian

and Icelandic and rushed to our units

all over the globe.

On the great day, April 20th,

the Leader* s Birthday, Nazi leaders

from Chile to Iceland and from Aus-

tralia to Madrid held hushed and im-

pressive memorial services for the

Hero who saved White, Christian,

Western Civilization from Bolshevik,

race-mixing catastrophe.

Then they went forth into the

streets all over the world, and, in

every place that it was legal, plaster-

ed up the blazing swastika and the

slogan, "HITLER WAS RIGHT!"

Tiny news stories of our inter-

national stroke appeared in papers

for Jew eyes only, but nothing was
written in the world press. The Jews

are very properly terrified that the
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world’s masses will understand at

last that Nazism* far from being any-

thing evil, is the White Man’ s only

defense against the greatest evils in

the world, Communism and race-

mixing*

Here in the U,S*A
,
Party mem-

bers from Boston to Florida and Ala-

bama gathered at National Headquart-

ers for an outdoor rally and bonfire,

A surprise treat was a visit by

the great Emory Burke, once leader

of the Columbians, and more recent-

ly of the National States Rights Party,

from which he resigned, Emory gave

a speech none of us will ever forget!

There was a huge birthday cake

baked by Warrant Officer Niles, there

were prayers by our new Chaplain,

Don Wiley and heart-warming camp-

fire songs, including the immortal

"Finklestein", composed by our Brit-

ish racial comrades*
Next year in Nuremburg!

The great Emory Burke addressing Party Members



A lmost 20 years ago the owner of a chain of restau-

rants in Texas became alarmed at the way our na-

tion and the world were falling into the foul clutches of in-

ternational Communism. Being a man in the heroic mold

of the founding fathers of our great nation, he was not

content simply to groan and whine about the danger. He

DID something about it. He sold out his whole chain of

restaurants and began to publish a tiny newspaper to blast

Communism. He called his little paper ’’Common Sense”.

At first, he knew nothing of the Jewish question. But,

the more he attacked Communism, the more he found him-

self attacked by hysterical Jews. A devout Catholic and a

sterling Christian, he simply couldn' t understand why the

Jews should object so vehemently to an anti-Communist

paper. He began to study the Jews, And, like any other

American who takes the trouble to study the facts, he dis-

covered that Communism is Jewish. So he printed the

facts. Ih the immemorial fashion of Jewish "debate”, he

and his little newspaper plant were attacked physically. He

was beaten by thugs, and viciously slashed with tire chains,

but he would not bow to this kind of ’’argument".

Instead, he redoubled his efforts to expose these fake

"brotherhood” terrorists. Year after bitter year, he bat-

tled alone and without funds. But there is something about

the truth wielded in the hands of a courageous man which

just cannot be downed, "Common Sense" grew. 3,000;



5, 000; 10, 000; 20, 000—finally 40 and 50 thousand people

were reading his crusading little paper.

I, myself, first learned the amazing facts about the

connection between Communism, race-mixing and Jewry

in "Common Sense"—more than 13 years ago in San Diego.

Since then, I have come to know this pioneer battler

against the most deadly enemy on earth, Conde McGinley,

While I grew disillusioned with one of my right-wing

"heroes" after another, when I found out that men like

Gerald Smith, Billy James Hargis, Fred Schwartz and so

many others are "milking" patriots so that they can per-

sonally live like oriental potentates, I watched Conde Mc-

Ginley put not only every cent into the battle—but his very

life, his health—his physical being.

Now Conde McGinley is old and weak. He is con-

fined to bed. He has just about given his life for his race

and nation.

From the bottom of my heart, I want to pay humble

tribute to this man who has done as much to save America

as any other human being on earth.

I would personally appreciate it if every reader would

sit right down after reading this and write Conde McGinley

a letter of gratitude and appreciation. His address is 530

Chestnut Street, Union, New Jersey.
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ADY FOR INSPECTION!
artment Heads Report to the Commander
for Monthly Inspection

I

1. Major Allen presents the

Heaquarters as the Com-
mander arrives,

2, Lieutenant Davids presents

the small pressroom and
the darkroom

Group Leader Peterson pre-
sents the Duty bunkroom,

^ Stormtrooper Dailey pre-
sents the big press room,

5^ Capt Koehl presents the

Barracks for inspection,

Capt Koehl presents the

recreation porch,

y
Chaplain Wiley presents

the basement and book
assembly line,

g #
Mess hall ready for inspection.

Warrant Officer Niles

presents the Galley,



JUST A MOMENT!

COON’S REVENGE
JEWS near Monticeilo, N*Y, use nig-
ger slaves they keep arresting,
throwing in jail, then letting out to
Jews on contract. One of our boys
saw what happened to a rabbi who got
into the jail. The coons held the rab-
bi down and forced ham and beans
down him, then set his beard on fire.

SPECIAL CLASSES for pregnant nig-
ger school-girLs have been instituted
by the District of Colored People,
Problem now is to keep down the size
of the classes. More and more coon
students are meeting the "entrance
requirements". One nigger girl who
was not pregnant, wanted to attend
the special class with her girlfriend

who was. Told she did not meet the

requirements, she promised to be
right back in 10 or 15 minutes, well
qualified,

BLACK ABE
THE as, INFORMATION AGENCY
in Leopoldville, Congo, has spent
U.S* taxpayers' money for a mural in

which George Washington and Abra-
ham Lincoln are painted as niggers,

,

would probably have helped our
"Image" to have had Washington wav-
ing a razor and Lincoln holding a
half-empty bottle of Thunderbird
wine„

MIXED HAREM
WASHINGTON AFRO-AMERICAN
boasts about nigger who had it made.
One coon wife for the hard work, and
a blonde, white wife for the sack. The
blonde objected to the dark competi-
tion and turned in the boogie lover.

INKY HORROR
COONS who insisted on integrating a
Baltimore swimming pool thought they
had achieved a great victory when a
herd of happy little apes jumped into

the water for the first time. How-
ever, no sooner had they started to

splash around, then some dirty hate
bigot released a huge packet of purple
dye and the coons jumped out of the
inky mess in mortal terror. Too bad
the bigot didn't throw in some soap
powder and do some good at the same
time, although it might have killed

the coons.



Intelligence Test

1. WHICH INDIVIDUAL ABOVE IB A BAPTIST?. No.

2. WHICH ONE IS A METHODIST?.- No.

3. WHICH ONE IS A CATHOLIC?. No.

4. WHICH ONE IS A NEGRO?. -No.Q

5. WHICH ONE IS A JEW?.....„ No. Q
6. CAN YOU TELL A MAN’S RELIGION FROM HIS FACE?

Yes No Q
7. CAN YOU TELL A MAN'S RACE FROM HIS FACE?

Yes No

8. ARE THE JEWS A RELIGION OR A RACE ? RaceD Religion



Above we reproduce a cartoon which realty needs no caption.
However,, we feel a word of explanation is necessary. This cartoon

is not printed Just to "attack" or "hurt" the NSHP. But we do feel that,

with the niggers already starting the black REVOLUTION we have been
predicting for five years, and with the same niggers and Jews accusing
all Southerners of being "Nazis"— and with the NSRP putting out "Der
Sturmer"--in German, no less--it is about time for White men to realize
that we canT

t SNEAK our way to survival with red niggers and Jews ram-
paging all over America, During the Oxford crisis, Fields, of the NSRP

f

issued public statements how he and his "troops" would tffightn* He did
nothing but publish more threats* During the Birmingham crisis, he did
nothing at all* During the University of Alabama crisis, he made more
threats, and once again, did nothing* This kind of "leadership" IS DES-
TROYING THE WHITE RACE and must be replaced by DEEDS, not
words* We print this cartoon In the sincere hope that Fields and the
other "sneaky Nazis" will quit misleading patriots and dissipating our
energies in words and newsprint, when it is time to be out in the streets
"non-violently" FIGHTING the red niggers and Jew terrorists*



Jews, run FOR Jews, and FULL of Jews, On the main street, in the win-

dows of one of the biggest stores, is a huge sign reading "Christians, ON
YOUR KNEES to the Jews." Nazis arriving in Philadelphia are simply

thrown in jail, Jews are given the keys to the city and the keys to the

Chris tians
T safes.

• HELL : ARLINGTON, Virginia: This place is indescribable. Like

Belsen, or Maidenek! The prosecutor is an Irishman who throws Jews
out of his office when they come demanding the Nazis be framed for

murder, arson, treason, etc. I Nazis strut around all over town and no

one dares even insult theml

® NEW ISRAEL. NEW YORK CITY: More Jews here than in

Israel, and much more Jewy. The politicians here are so tame they vie

with each other on election day in eating blintzes, gefiltefishes, Matzohs,

etc, Rockwell has to get an order from the Supreme Court even to get

into this wonderful Jew city,

• BOSTON: Another horror ! Full of Irish Catholicsf Terrible! They

are almost as vile and prejudiced against nice Jews as Rockwell himself!

On Sunday, the young Irish hate hoodlums go out Jew-bashing. Most Irish

are as bad as the Germans and full of dirty hate. Don't go to Boston

without your Mezuzah handy— and a big knife designed to enter from the

rear.

• ATLANTA: Almost as good as Philadelphia! These Red-neck

rubes are the GREATEST, and, so long as you go as a democrat 1 --you

can pour niggers and Cpmmunism all over them, and they keep repeating,

"My Grandpappy was a Democrat, my pappy was a Democrat, and I will

die a Democrat!" When you are in Atlanta, be sure to look up our boy,

Red Ralph, and tear a herring with him.

• MIAMI: Oil -- two OI'sl -- This is IT! Philadelphia with sunshine!

If you cant make it to Philadelphia- -then Miami is your best bet. Strictly

Kosher— and the Goyim are even, run off our beach after ten PM! Street

signs in Yiddish! NIZE, FAT YIDDISHER mamas displaying their greasy

buttocks sticking out of super -short shorts on every street, and Kosher

bleached blondes in every hotel for the convenience of the "brotherhood,"

» HOLLYWOOD: Used to be great, but fading out. No more Chris-

tians left. Like Israel! Nobody left to live off of. Terrible! One nice

section, the "Gaza Strip," reserved strictly for the Yiddisher elite. Chic-

ken feet and orange peels all over the streets I Very homey 1



Nazi Cross-Word Puzzle
(Solution to Puzzle on page 28)
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THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY IS FOR:

1.

The WHITE RACE 2. Western Christian Culture

3.

The American Constitutional REPUBLIC
4. Free Enterprise with SOCIAL JUSTICE for all.

TO ACHIEVE THESE GOALS WE FIGHT;
1 .RACE-MIXING

2.

TREAS0N, Communist and Zionist

3.DEGENERACY Moral and Physical

4.

The red-and-black UNITED NATIONS.



ACROSS
1, Sound Jew traitors hate to hearl

2, What you get fighting communism
the ’‘Billy James Hoggis" way.

3, What Karl Marx, founder of

communism was*
5. An active anti- race- mixmg group

mistakingly accused of being a
Nazi front,

6. What all Jew traitors will get in
F

72
7. City where five U. S* Nazis were

jailed trying to picket reds who
were permitted their free speech!

8. Jews are thru in seventy -
!

10. German abbrev, for Storm Troops
11, Editor of

HDer Sturmer" in 1930's

which exposed Jewish ritual murder
of Christian children.

14* German abbrev, for Black Shirts,

16* First commissioned rank in A. N* P*

19, England declared war on Germany
for ” invading

1

Poland, Name the Red
leader who invaded Poland at the ex-
act same time, but against whom
England DID NOT declare war l

20, Abbrev. of automatic weapon A.N.P*
may have to use if we run out gas
for the Jew traitors to America*

23* Founder of National Socialism and
the greatest genius in 2000 years!

25, The American Nazi Party will come
to power by this means.

26* What every American Nazi must
obey!

27* Derogatory term used against Ger-
mans during WWI.

29, An American Nazi's reply to Jew
traitor’s pleas for mercy in the Gas
Chamber!

30. Adolf Hitler's party card number*

31* Initials of the American fighter pilot

who resurrected the Swastika and

founded the American Nazi Party!

DOWN
L Hitler 's abortive attempt to seize

power in Bavaria in early 1920‘s.

3. This American Nazi left a 'deep

impression’’ on nigger agitator

Martin Luther Koon,
4. Final destination cf the famous

anti-race-mixing "Hate Bus ” tour,

5* Name of the First American Nazi
to picket Jew treason ALONE in

Philadelphia!

7, What Jew-traitors will be clamoring
for in L972 to avoid the Gas!

9,

What Kennedy's "get tough“ policy

with red Cuba really is l

!

12, First name of woman Nazi falsely

accused of "making lamp shades'’

out of Jew traitors in concentration
camps during WWIL

13. Another name for Gus Hall(Hallbergi)

15, Name of famous Nazi paratroop-com-
mando who dramatically rescued
Mussolini from his mountain top pri-

son during WWIL
18. What the story that Hitler killed six

million Jews really Is!

!

20, The university Commander Rockwell
attended before joining the ILS, Navy
to fight jn WWIL

21* "Mein Kampf is sometimes referred

to as the of National Socialise

22* Name of woman Hitler married in the

Berlin Bunker*
23* Name of Nazi official who flew to Eng

land during WWII to seek peace and ei

the war, now serving a life sentence

in Spandau prison*

24, What anti-Nazi Gordon Hall did when
U, S* Nazis tried to photograph him
before the famous Boston Riot,

28, Initials of the international den of tret

son on New York's East side.

I WAS A BEATNIK (continued from page 13)

I was scared to death on my
first picket line. But after I saw we
could survive, I took a real pride in

I threw away the pills, the nig-

ger talk and even my cigarettes*

Then I took the non-dr inking oath like

most of the other Nazis*

A Purpose In Life

It’s impossible to describe how

different I feel now, l can only say,

"Thank God I found Commander
Rockwell and the Nazis 1

18

1 would much rather die on my
feet FIGHTING like a White Man and

a Nazi than live on my knees another

minute with beat niggers and Jews* •



From the desk of the Commander (continued)

developed at least two bitterly op-

posed FACTIONS,

AND THEN EACH FACTION

BEGINS TO THREATEN ME 1

Each faction, usually headed by
one strong personality, damns the

other as "agents/' "spies," "trai-

tors/ 1 "provocateurs 11 and "rats/ 1

Worst of all, they start giving me
ULTIMATUMS! Each side demands
the expulsion of the other with the

alternative that they themselves will

quit or raise so much hell that I will

have to give in.

Perhaps the word which sick-

ens me worst of all is the word "trai-

tor, " which is unhesitatingly applied

to anybody who, regardless of youth.

Inexperience and the desperate situ-

ation faced by all of us, gets mad at

me or the Party and starts calling us
names and even trying to hurt us.

How I wish the rest of the Party

could see all this as I see it traveling

around the country from one division

to another I Each member of each
faction in each city probably sincere-

ly and deeply believes that he is

fighting for the best interests of the

Party and the Cause by fighting the

other faction. He is so wrapped up
and subjective in the local battle that

he completely forgets how few we
are, how surrounded we are and how
fantastically desperate is our battle

just to survive. When I tell the group
in one city about the squabbling going
on in another (squabbling in which
they are not involved), they can easi-

ly see how tragic and stupid such su-
icidal fighting amongst ourselves is

at this crucial moment in the history
of our race and nation. But they are
utterlyblind in recognizing the tragic
foolishness of their OWN factional-
ism.

As the father of seven children,
I have experienced plenty of what
young hot-heads are so quick to call

"treason" by my own kids . After they

were spanked soundly, for instance,

my kids often said some pretty harsh

things about me. And what parent has

not experienced such hostility from
his children that they either threaten

to, or actually do, run away? Such

actions are not "treason" on the part

of little children. They are a natural

reaction which must be dealt with

firmly and yet with love by a good fa-

ther. Certainly no father worthy of

the name would consider his kids

"traitors" and shoot them for running

away and saying even the harshest

things about him.

It would be a different matter if

a child were actually to go to a band
of thieves and murderers, for in-

stance, and help them rob and kill his

father.

That wonld INDEED be treason

and would show an entirely different

sort of "character" than the every
rebellious kid who runs away and
says even the vilest things about his

father.

I have learned by experience
that most oi my officers and men,
who are really still just big kids,

have simply not had enough experi-

ence in the world to make mature
judgments and to avoid doing what
are often silly and childish things.

There are plenty of good men
who have gotten infuriated at me for

one thing or another, and stomped off

in a huff, swearing to put me "out of

business"- -or worse.

I never feel so much like a fa-

ther toward my brave lads as when
they act like this --just like my kids
used to. And I apply precisely the

same treatment.

When my little boy, Ricky, an-
nounced that he was "determined to

run away/ 1

1 solicitously inquired
where he would like to "run" and was
told, somewhat hesitantly, "the



woods. M
I thereupon packed him, his

mother and the other kids in the car

and we drove off about 5 o'clock one

Fall evening looking for "woods 11 he

would find satisfactory. When t found

a nice lonely stretch, I asked him if

this seemed like a good place. Obvi-

ously holding back tears with diffi-

culty, he said it "looked fine, " Over
the whispered protests of his mother,

I let him out in the woods and then

drove about 1/2 mile down the road

and waited. His mother was wringing

her hands and having fits, but I in-

sisted on almost an hour of waiting.

Then I drove hack. As the car hove

in sight, little Ricky jumped off a

rock on which he had been sitting

crying in the dark, and raced up to

the road screaming, "Daddy! Mom-
my I

ft

That was the end of the juvenile

rebellion in our house for a long

time,

I have had precisely the same
experiences in the Party. One of the

first and most notable occasions was

with Roger Foss, who stomped out in

a huff and quit because I disciplined

him for belting a Party member in

the nose in the middle of a formal

meeting of the Party, He came back

16 months later just as I expected

and was welcomed. There just ain't

no place to run for a White Man any

more. Now Roger has stomped oil a-

galn over a new fancied slight and

has even preached that I am "working

for the Jews"- -for all the world pre-

cisely like my little boy running off

and cursing me in the dark woods. No

matter how mad he may be now, and

what evil things he may say about me,

Roger is a great Nazi, I will wel-

come him back when he has punished

himself sufficiently out there in the

dark,

John Patler got "too big for his

breeches" and figured he could go off

and beat "Daddy" himself. He lasted

about as long as Roger 0 Then he

started pleading and begging to come
back. People from all over the coun-

try wrote me Letters urging me to let

Patler come back* Others, mostly
here in Arlington, threatened to

"quit" if I let Patler return, "He is

a traitor, if they .say.

Those who are so bitterly a-

gainst Patler have one good point, "If

a man can quit and be vile and try to

hurt the Party whenever he feels like

it, and then be welcomed back, it will

destroy morale for the faithful men
who stick it out, " There is certainly

truth in this. And yet, the strongest

proponents of this argument THEM-
SE LVBS reserve the right to take off

and blast the Party and me when they

get orders they don 1

1 like, I write

this editorial in the fondest hope that

it will he Ip to draw ALL of our utter-

ly IRREPLACABLE people together

to fight the ENEMY and quit fighting

each other.

Throughout this vast nation of

almost two-hundred million people,

we are only a desperately embattled

and scattered band of a few hundred

dedicated men and women. With all

my heart, I believe that the fate of

White Western Civilization and our

American Constitutional Republic lit-

erally DE PENDS on the success of

our tiny band in the face of fantastic

odds.

I get worn out, personally, in

this 24 -hour -a- day, 7 -day- a -week,

52-week-in-a-year WAR which I am
leading for the survival of our race

and nation. I CAN' T sulk or threat-

en to quit! I need- -and our perishing

people need—EVERY TINY BIT OF
HELP WE CAN GET,

This doesn't mean that I will

tolerate for one minute- -or even for-

give --any Party member who actually

JOINS THE ENEMY, which is the

realistic definition of "treason. M

But I have had all I intend to

take of ultimatums and threats by

Party members, or groups of mem-
bers, that if I take back or use the

services of any ex-member, like

Foss who is now preaching that lam
"working for the Jews, " or Patler,

(continued on next page}



who is now apologizing and humbly
beggingto come back, they wiir’quit"

or do this or that to make it hot for

me.

Sweet reason and gentle pleas

have had no effect in stopping some
of the best members in our tiny band

from fighting other members who
have made childish mistakes or who
disagree with them on some local

tactic— or whose personality they

simply don 1

1 like, All of us, includ-

ing me, do things, or have personal-

ity traits which are disagreeable to

others in our fighting brotherhood.

Lets accept that and try to under-
stand it, I am deeply grateful for the

rare and precious few officers and

men who never give me or the Party
trouble in these petty squabbles. Let

the others, those who treasure their

private internal hatreds more than

their determination to wage all-out

warfare against the enemies of our

race and nation- -let these factional -

ists beware the wrath of the leader

they have chosen to follow.

Just as I love everyone of my
children and pay no serious attention

to their childish threats or curses,

so I pay only slightly more attention

to the curses and threats of a man
like Roger Foss, who is one of the

greatest Nazis I have ever known. No
good Nazi will threaten me, or sulk,

or plot, or quit when I welcome Rog-
er back, in spite of the terrible things

he is saying about me now* I repeat,

every one of us DESPERATELY
needs the help of every single White

Man who is willing to stand shoulder

to shoulder with us, and FIGHT FOR
SURVIVAL I

Just to show that I myself will

set the example, X will state here and

now that no fellow Nazi has been

more vicious in his efforts to hurt

me than Ed Fields of the NSHP. And
yet, when the day comes that Ed
Fields finally realizes that sneaky

Nazism won 1
1 work and he wants to

come rfhome" to the real Party of

Adolf Hitler, once he has apologized

and cleansed his heart of petty ha-

tred and jealousy, I will welcome
even this man, who has, according to

his best judgment, been fighting for

our Cause the way he believes is

best,

I insist that every Party mem-
ber, friend, supporter and associate

member, follow that example,#

SOLUTION

CROSS-

WORD

PUZZLE

1



Woman

Nazi

Arrested!
Distributed
(<
Hate Literature”

Eva Hoff, 20 -year -old member
of the Party, courageously defied the

Jews in Jenkintown, Pennsylvania,

that passed an ordinance making it

illegal to distribute rrhate T> literature

in town, Eva went in all alone and

defied their Jew ban. They threw her

in jail and she joined the elite brigade
of jail-house veterans. Now she is

fighting the case alone and without

funds in the best Nazi tradition. She

has Lost her job; will probably be
evicted from her home, but shows no

sign of loving the Jews a bit more
than before. She is only a girl- -but

she put some White men we know of

to mortal shame.

By Adolf Hitler

One of the most important books in

modern history. The blueprint for

National Socialism, by history1 s

most controversial leader. Hard
bound,, $6, 00 (Paperback, $2,85)

AFRICAN GENESIS
By Robert Ardrey

The first scientific substantiation of

National Socialism—a biological ex-
planation of Man*

Hard bound, $6, 95

*******

PILGRIMAGE
By Savitri Devi

A heart-warming description of vis-

its to persons and places sacred in

the life of Adolf Hitler. Soft bound.

Printed in India, 354 pages, $5, 00

THE

LIGHTENING AND THE SUN
By Savitri Devi

A moving and inspiring book about

the conquerors of history. One of

the greatest books you will ever

read about Adolf Hitler and National

Socialism, Soft bound* 432 pages.

Printed in India, $ 5, 00

ORDER FROM

BOX 1633
WASHINGTON 13, D C.



With more and more Nazi units
forming in cities and towns across
America, we are constantly being
asked what the members should DO
about race-mixing and Jew Commu-
nism*

PICKET
How YOU con DO
something about

the nigger and Red
demonstrations!

are doing, and you must be DISCI-
PLINED,

Here are pointers for pickets

which you should never disregard,

lo ALWAYS picket Jew or nig-
ger activities which are SO VILE the

public can l

t help having sympathy
with you--Gus Hairs Communist ral-
lies

t
Martin Luther Coon's race -mix-

ing provocations, Jewish pornogra-
phers selling filthy literature like

"Tropic of Cancer," etc.

Learn The Law
2 q ALWAYS learn all the laws

There are two things we recom-
mend--and practice*

The niggers and Jews have wen
most of their power not with pam-
phlets and talk, but in the COURTS
and the streets.

They picket and demonstrate,
even if they have to go to jail* Then
they go to court and invoke the Con-
stitution*

We must be ready to do the
same- -or let them win- -as they are*

Our growth and power have de-
veloped like a miracle from STREET
DEMONSTRATIONS and fights in the
COURTS .

YOU can be a warrior in tins

battle, but you must know what you

and city ordinances involved* Know
them COLD, so no policeman or any-
body else can intimidate you off the

street by a bluff*

3, ALWAYS be courteous to
ALL police officers and other offi-

cials, even if they are black. You
show PROFESSIONALISM and LEA-
DERSHIP when you can say "Yes,
sir" even to a nigger cop, not be-
cause he is your "equal," but because
he represents the LAW, and we be-
lieve in and back the LAW*

4* ALWAYS have ONE LEA-
DER who gives all the orders and
does all the talking to the press*
Otherwise you will have chaos and
look like damned fools*



5, ALWAYS call the police In

advance and give them ALL details of

your proposed picket, including the

names, addresses and ages of all

pickets, wording d signs and exact

location of picketing. This is not to

beg for protection—but to insure that

the police cannot say they were caught

by "surprise" if they fail to keep or-

der, to demonstrate that we operate

in utter openess and honesty, and to

show our desire to COOPERATE
with, not fight, the police and the

law.

Take Pictures

6, ALWAYS have a camera-
man on hand to photograph any inci-

dents provoked by Jew Communists,
These can save your life later in

court 0

7, NEVER picket "religious"

affairs, especially synagogues, RE-

GARDLESS of how vile and Commu-
nist the activity may be fl This goes
for events in Unitarian "churches"—
which are often more Red than those

in synagogues.

Don’t Carry Weapons!

8,

NEVER carry anything re-

motely resembling a weapon with you

--in your pockets, etc. Do' not use

picket sticks--it is too easy £or the

Jews to frame you with an "'assault

with a deadly weapon" charge,

9 S NEVER reply to hecklers
when you are picketing or distribut-

ing literature. No matter how vile

and vicious they get, if you reply,

you are DOING EXACTLY WHAT
THEY WANT— and you will wind up
in jail for one reason or another—
with no Nazi picket line. Be SILENT!

10, NEVER involve other mem-
bers who were not picketing in the

(Continued on page 33)



LOS ANGELES BATTLEFRONT (continued)

defended themselves with vigor and
were able to stay on their feet by
desperate fighting. After several
minutes of this, squads of police

poured into the area and our men put

their hands on top of their heads in

accordance with Party doctrine to

show that they were not seeking vio-

lence.

NEGRO AND JEW POUCE--
along with a few Gentiles- -THEN
BRUTALLY ATTACKED OUR FIVE
PICKETS!

They had their hands hand-
cuffed behind them and were flung

into the street face down.

Then, in an unbelievable exhi-

bition of police brutality, Jew and
Negro cops seized them by the hair,

smashed their faces repeatedly into

the cobble stones, and beat them
bloody with night sticks for more
than ten minutes*

Nazis Helpless...

Then lews Attack I

The Jews, wild with blood lust

once the Nazis were helpless, surged
forward to stomp them to death and
then the cops had to quit beating our
men and fight the Jews to restore
order*

Our men were dragged from jail

to jail without medical treatment for

broken noses and ribs and finally

flung into separate Ttanks” jammed
full of 50 or 100 vile and desperate

criminals and perverts* The guards
had been falsely told that our men
had attacked policemen- -and this lie

was repeated in the Jew-dominated
press* So our men f,got the works”
from every guard, policeman and
even the trusties. Cops understand-
ably don't like cop-killers or cop-
fighters either.

As usual, astronomical bail was
set and it took us weeks and a des-
perate struggle for funds to rescue
our boys.

Thank God they are all out now.
They have an excellent lawyer and,

although the fight will be long and
hal'd, they should be able to win their

case and survive the Jew attempt to

pack them off to San Quentin for 20

years on two 10-year counts.

News Media Fail

To ieport Truth!

Few people know it- -because
the press always crows when we are
attacked, beaten, thrown in jail and
charged, but they seldom report our
victory in the subsequent trial.

SO FAR, WE HAVE NEVER
LOST A SINGLE SERIOUS CRIMI-
NAL CASE AGAINST US- -AND WE
HAVE NEVER LOST A JURY
TRIAL!

We recognize that this brutal

story is part of a pattern and we must
suffer this kind of persecution again
and again in our battle to win Ameri-
ca for its White Christian majority.
Instead of for tyranny by Red Jews
and niggers, like Martin Luther King.
There is no doubt that some of us,

sooner or later, will be killed fight-

ing for the rights of the WHITE
RACE.

But the Germans who fell into

the clutches of the same Communist
Jews stood up and fought- -and died
too. But they won!

So will we*



U. S. National Socialists

REMEMBER JOE Me CARTHY

On Hitler’ s birthday, two of

our members who could not make it

to the celebration by the Milwaukee
unit held an impromptu ceremony as

heart-warming as anything we ? ve

heard about in a long time*

They went out to the grave of

the great Senator Joe McCarthy and
paid silent tribute to this anti-com-
munist hero in the immemorial man-

ner of the Roman legions and Adolf
Hitler’s red-killers.

They silently pledged fighting

Joe’ s spirit that we have not forgot-

ten his pioneering battle and that one
day we will tear down any filthy stat-

ue the traitors may have built to their

hero, Roosevelt, and replace it with
a memorial to one ofAmerica’ s truly

great men, JOE McCARTHYJ

PICKET POINTERS (continued)
activity if you are arrested D Always
have each member who is picketing

VOLUNTEER individually, rather

than picket under orders* This pre-

vents your entire unit from being

seized and jailed on the usual phony
’'conspiracy" charge D

11. NEVER talk at ALL, if you

are arrested, until you know what the

charges are* If they are serious, it

is especially important not to open

your mouth for one word, even to a

cell mate, who may be a plant*

DON’T BLAB I

12. NEVER strike anybody or

employ violence, unless that is the

ONLY way you can prevent serious

bodily harm or death. You have a

right, then, to use whatever degree
of force is necessary to survive, and

do it with a will*

13 s NEVER combine two or

more activities* If you are picketing,

doht distribute literature, and vice

vers



NAZI LITERATURE
AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE

o
o

O
O
o
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THIS TIME THE WORLD, Commander Rockwell's autobiography* The
inspiring story of the rise of the U* S, Nazi Party, A damning expose
of the Jew -Comm unist-Sionist -Race- mixing conspiracy and complete
plans for victory by White Christian Americans, Hundreds of photos of
German and American Nazis

,
fights, riots, speeches, arrests* etc.

First Edition sold out! Order Second Edition NOW, for delivery in late

Spring, 1963, Autographed upon request. $10,00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT, A six-page* twice-a- month, detailed
analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes
with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. Nowin
its second year. There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report I

$ 10, 00 per year (add $ 1. 00 extra for air mail); trial subscriptions at

$l e 00 per month. Write for special overseas rates*

ROCKWELL REPORTS—BACK ISSUES. Single copies, any issue, 50£,
Bulk orders (all of same issue): 5-$l; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 5u0-$40;
1000-$75* Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-
cription of back issues,

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE* Complete file of first year's

issues, while they last. Flexible loose-leaf binder. Indexed, Auto-
graphed by Commander Rockwell, A collector's item! $ 15, 00

ROCKWELL REPORT BINDER. For those who saved their own copies.

Same binder as above. Index included. Commander will autograph in-

side cover. Complete your file by ordering individual copies, Item 3,

above - - $ 1. 00

STORMTRGOPER (formerly National Socialist Bulletin), Every two

months. A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U, S D and international Nazism, $ 5* 00 per year,

STORMTROOPER—BACK ISSUES, Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$ 1, 00, Complete 1962 (3 issues), $ 2 0 50

STORMTROOPER--BULK ORDERS, Current issue only. Order your
copies by the bundle! Distribute them to friends (or enemies 3 },

li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands, 25 copies, $ 5 P 00

STORMTROOPER'S MANUAL. Official, Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism, Well
illustrated, *5 Of

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES. Commander Rockwell's clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner 1 The book
which is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over
the world* ,5 Of

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM,,,
Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew "Men-
tal-Health” attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew
method of "answering’ right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America. ,5 Of
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A PLEA TO THE JEWS--BY A JEWISH NAZI* A brilliant and inspired
study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts for 4000
years, and are always expelled or murdered* A moving plea for an end
to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism* An his-

torical document, $ i, 00

NIGGERS I YOU TOO CAN BE A JEW I Delightful spoof of the 'Kosher
Cooiy T

,
telling "niggers'* who desert their race* in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous ,TKosher-coons", love up the White
women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews- (25 mini-
mum) 4? ea*

JEW TRAITOR'S SURRENDER PASS* Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber" music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant-size), plus other

fabulous benefits --in exchange for a full confession* (25 min* ) 4? each

THE BIG LIE I Phptostats showing that Hitler not only did not invent

the "big lie", but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing

the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews", 2-color q 4 -pages .

(20 minimum) 5? each

COMMUNISM IS IRISH! Sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who

claim that it is "hate" or "bigotry" to expose the fact that Communism
is JEWISH 1 2 -color* 4-pages. (20 minimum) 5? each

PROOF THAT GQLDWATER IS A PLANT I 20 damning facts which

establish beyond doubt, from Goldwater T s own biography, that he is not

a real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism* Priced low for wide

distribution* (50 minimum) 1? each

EICHMANN SPEAKS I Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from EichmamYs cell in Israeli

(67 minimum) 1-1/2? ea,

IS COMMUNISM JEWISH? Convincing proof in terms every man can
understand. Actual examples, not dull quotes* 4 pages (25 min*) 4? ea.

THE DIARY OF ANN FINK* Hilarious 16-page spoof of Tew "sick

humor, " They7
11 never publish another atrocity photo after this is

shown,

I AM AN AMERICAN NAZI, Powerful, inspiring poster designed to

arouse interest in the Party. 5-1/2 x 8-1/2, gummed back, (10 min,) 3?

I AM AN AMERICAN NAZI* Same as above, but not gummed. Ex-
planation of "Why the Swastika?" on back. Priced low for mass distri-

bution* (minimum 100) 1/2? ea.

USE THIS (0UP0R TO ORDER ITEIRS
CUT OUT AND FILL IN THIS HANDY FORM BY CIRCLING THE NUMBER
OF THE ITEM YOU WANT AND WRITING IN THE QUANTITY VOU
DESIRE BELOW THE ITEM NUMBER,

ITEM NUMBER I 2 3 4 S 6 7 0 9 10 11 !2 13 14 IS IS 17 18 19

QUANTITY DESIRED

ITEM NUMBER 20 21 22 23 24 25 2B 21 ZB 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

QUANTITY DESIRED ZZzZZ
I
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS (50 minimum)

ASSORTED LEAFLETS, One each of Items 13 through 23 above, plus
five (all different) Nazi stickers- -our choice of wording (Item 23). A
quick way to get acquainted with our literature* 50 f

PHOTOGRAPHS. ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
McCarthy. Printed on heavy paper. Suitable for framing. 8 x 10

50£ each

1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR* Inspiring Nazi photograph for

each month with quotations from Mein Kampf. $ 1* 00

NAZI STICKERS* Bright little hell-raisers. In black and irridescent
red. Specify wording by letters: (A) "We Are Back", (B) "This lime
the World '

\

(C ) "Communism is Jewish", (D) "Race-mixing is Jewish",
(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) TIDeath to Traitors", (G) "Jews are Thru

in 1

72, (H) "Rockwell for President", (1) "America for Whites, Africa
for Blacks", (J) "Liberate Jew-Occupied New York", (K) "Liberate Jew-
Occupied Miami", (L) "Liberate Jew^ Occupied Philadelphia", Gummed
on back (25 minimum). each

OVERSEAS STICKERS. Same as above, with wording "Hitler was
Right!" in (A) English (B) Spanish (C) French (D) German (E) Danish
(F) Norwegian (G) Swedish (H) Icelandic (I) Italian, (Min. 25) 1^ each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS. 30 of the above, as many different ones
as we have in stock. Our choice in wording, 00

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND. Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue. Mack
and white. For souvenir purposes only. $3, 00

CMDR. ROCKWELL’S SPEECH IN LEWISBURG, PA. An hour and a
half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a
howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pa. (two tapes, 3-3/4 IPS)

$ 10,00

NAZI LITERATURE AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE. 4-page cat-
alog, same as these pages, offering our ,Thate M material to the masses.
Help us pass the word! (minimum 100) l£ each

LP REC ORD of speech by The Commander and near -riot (30 minutes};
other side radio interview with The Commander answering all ques-
tions like—Why do we use the name Nazi? --How can we win?* etc, (30
minutes—total one hour) $6, 95

nmERimn nnzi pprtv
POST OFFICE SOX 1381 • ARLINGTON

, VIRGINIA U . S . A *

GENTLEMEN:

ENCLOSED FIND THE SUM OF £ I

IN CHECK MONEY ORDER 0 CA5 H. PLEASE SEND ITEMS

ORDERED ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS COUPON.

NAME

ADDRESS _
CITY _ STATE, - ZONE
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From the Desk

of the

COMMANDER
About 10 years ago, while I was

commanding a squadron of Navy pa-

trol planes in Iceland, I went into

Reykjavik, the Capital, and saw a

motion picture by Jean Paul Sartre

—

a French Red*

The picture was supposed to

show life in a typical Southern, A-
merican town* I couldmt believe my
eyes as the picture unfolded \ The
Southern White men were depicted as

hairy, ugly brutes and bums without

shaves, who went about slapping vi-

cious-looking blackjacks in their

palms, and spent most of their time

beating and kicking helpless, pitiful

—

and lovable—Negroes* At one point,

for a lark, the Southern White men
tied a nigger by the leg to the back of

an old Ford truck and dragged the

wailing coon around the town, much
to the delight of all the citizens— es-

pecially the Southern women and nas-

ty little White kids*

All through the picture, the

South was accused of "Hitlerism",

and the Southern police were called

"Gestapo", This is the standard

Communist picture of Southern Amer-
icans— and of ALL White Christian

RACISTS I

Go into any large modern "drug
store" and look at the row upon row
of nasty little "pocket books" being

peddled by the millions to our people*

You will find at least half of the nov-

els viciously attacking the South, the

Southern White Man and especially
Whites who believe in White Suprem-
acy, The lies about the South are
fantastic*

Incredibly, these unspeakably
filthy lies about the South and White
Christian Americans are being sold
for PROFIT by thousands of Southern
White men in drug stores, news-
stands, etc*, all over Dixie* I point

this out as an indication of the utter

confusion and tragic lack of under-
standing of his own position by the

White man.

Millions and millions of White
Southerners know for a fact that the

Jew-dominated newspapers, radto
f

TV, magazines, movies, etc*, pour
an endless stream of vicious lies

about the South into the minds of all

the rest of America* With hundreds
of crime shows on the TV every week,
not once—never in ten years—have
any of the TV criminals been BLACK,
although crime statistics clearly

show that more than 80% of the seri-

ous crime In this country is commit-
ted by Negroes, Whenever a White
Southerner with an identifiable South-
ern accent is shown on TV, he is al-

ways a despicable, stupid and brutal

character* The only time Negroes
are shown, they are universally sym-
pathetic and lovable characters* Have
you ever in your life seen a nigger or

Jew villain on TV or in the movies?

(Continued on page 24)



American Nazis Dave Ford

(in uniform) and Robert Giles

picket Goidwater for Presi-

dent H.Q* in the Jew's Home-
town, Phoenix, Arizona.

ANP Lt* Bob Lloyd choked

by nigger cop and dragged
away, is charged with try-

ing to break up meeting of

5th Amend, commies in

Washington, D.C,

Appearing in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. court on

trumped-up charges
are ANP T ’Hate" Hik-

ers, ST John Patler
f

ST Roy Frankhouser,

ST Lynn Glesy, and

David France.



ANP Capt. Ralph Forbes on the spot to combat Race-mixing agitation
in Southern Calif,

,
which was led by actor Marlon Brando, Creep

Brando backed -off when Forbes confronted him face-to-face B

Capt, Forbes 1 fighting West Coast Division leads massive White
protest against Race-mixing in Torrance, Calif, In nigger street
riots, Whites welcome the Swastika and its strength,



BRITAIN

Partido Nacional-
socialista Chileno,

whose Leader,
Franz Pfeiffer

Richter, was
recently framed,
jailed

Swastika
flies high
in Britain
as BNSM
pickets
German
Embassy.

Historic slogan

painted on ruins

of Hitler's home
is only means of

expression left

hunted Nazi un-

derground.



WORLD NAZIS PROTEST PERSECUTION

OF GERMAN RACIAL COMRADES

American Nazis picket German Embassy in Washington* Other members
picketed German Counsulate in New York,

international Notes
THE WEST GERMAN ^democratic n

government, fearful of the rapid re-

vival of German Nazism, launched

a giant crackdown and wholesale ar-
rest of many leaders in the new
Nazi underground. All those Incar-

cerated are being held without bail

and without being informed of spec-

ific charges against them. The
World Union of National Socialists

immediately countered with an in-

ternational protest demonstration,
and staged p i c k e t i n g s at at least

seven German Embassy buildings In

as many cities world -wide*

NEW WUN5 UNITS have been set up
in Argentina, Spain, Belgium, Aus*
tralia and Tristan da Cunha*

TWO ARGENTINE military generals

have applied for membership inWUNS
and have been referred to the Argen-
tine Division*

BRITONS!
Join the

RPITKU

NATIONAL SOCIALIST

MOVEMENT
74 Princedale Road
London W11, England

World Union of National Socialists



Commander Rockwell

Speaks!

...And White
Virginia Listens...



Many Shouted “Rockwell for Governor!!”

Commander Rockwell speaking
to 2,000 Whites in Roanoke,
Va„ Most were workers, and
farmers.

The Commander being interviewed over

radio station WDMS, Lynchburg, Va,

Young autograph seekers flock

around The Commander, To them
he represents the symbol of their

future.



Brando Takes A Nip
HOLLYWOOD* Calif, --Acting more
like Viva Zapata, the Mexican degen-

erate, and less like a Napolean, both

of whom he has portrayed, that Ugly

American Marlon Brando apparently

really believes in all the race-mixing

filth he 1 s been pushing lately. Order-

ed to under -go blood testa, Brando

recently admitted that the illegiti-

mate child of a Filipino "dancer” was
"probably his’\

Girls Fear Rape
WASHINGTON, D*C*-~Word of the

savage Nigger rapists and killers,

who stalk the streets of our nation 1 s

capital, has terrified young girls a-

way from seeking employment here it

was learned, Edward A. Dunton,

deputy director of the Civil Service

C o mmi ssion Bureau of Recruiting

and Examination said recently that

reports of the stagger ing D* C* crime
and rape rate was scaring away fe-

male job applicants,

Jewish Bomb
WASHINGTON, D*C*-When it comes
to weakening America's defenses

Jews are all lor 'banning the bomb",
etc* But when it comes to making
cash profits, even at the cost of pain-

fully mutilating innocent children for

life, Jewish "hum anitar ian ism"
comes to a speedy halt* The inventor

of a devastatingly dangerous cherry

bomb, which has been the cause of

countless injuries to children, and

which was sold illegally, has been

identified as Bernard J. Semel, a

Jew. Hauled before the Senate Juve-

nile Delinquincy Sub-Committee,

Semel, typically, pleaded the Fifth

Amendment to all questions* In the

court room at the time was 16 year

old Randy Berkley, an innocent White

youth, who was permanently blinded

by the vicious Jewish bomb. Hundreds

of other cases have been reported,

including that of a little five year old

girl whose whole face was horribly

mutilated beyond recognition. She is

now doomed to spend the rest of her

days in a virtual "living death", the

tragic victim of a sadistic Jewish

greed for gold, at any price.

Jew Rapes Coon
DANVILLE, Va. - -Experiencing the
ultimate in brotherhooda Jewish doc-

tor, just over from Latvia, drugged
a Negro girl patient with narcotics

and then took her to his trailer and

raped her, according to police* The
Jew is so repulsively vile that the

only way he could even get a Nigger
girl was to dope her up, apparently*



THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY will begin publishing a

regular newspaper this fall.
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A TORONTO DAILY is moaning that a local resident
ran an "Interesting Hobby 11 ad tn Its pages and
then sent readers who answered it a packet of

literature on gassing Jev; traitors , , , The Pen-

tagon is instituting a new program to move nig-

gers into higher paying Jobs, replacing Whites,

... A memorial Mass for Benito Mussolini was

held in Rome on the 19th anniversary of his

death, (No kidding),

LEFTIST PUBLISHER, Phillip L* Graham, coraaltted

suicide shortly after this column ALCNE published

the truth about his hanky-panky affair with an

13 year old cutie in Phoenix and the ensuing

trouble he got himself in*

CHARLES ROTH, who, when not frequenting N,Y* 3rd

Ave, bars, edits a Jewish rag called National Post

fit Opinion, and who smeared this writer all ever

his page one two years ago, has finally made

"national" news. He was the lone "elt-lner" at
Rockefeller's office on August 2Sth—thus under-
scoring once again the Jewish leadership of the

nigger revolution* Thanks kike.1

NAZI LT, BOB LLOYD marked one year in the Party

on July 4, Independence Day, by making an anti-

communist speech in Richmond, Va, f
his hometown

and a main birthplace of American Independence,

, - . ,lWhite cabbies recently struck against hiring

of coon hacks. They say White gals will be terri-

fied to take cabs , , * Eustace Mullins hunting a

publisher for his new book,

WHEN NIDGER-LOVER Christine Keeler visited N.Y

*

last year the first place she headed for was

Fire Island, notorious hang-out of queers,

THE WHITE HOUSE has denied the rumor that the

baby Jackie lost was black.

Nazi Hatelets
by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.



It was August 28, 1962, Washington,

D.C. The Niggers and Jew-Com-

munis£s massed by the tens of thou-

sands for the first testing blow of

revolution* But the White people and

the Right-Wing had evacuated their

nation' s capital in fear* The lone

protectors of the White Race were

the Valiant 87 of the American Nazi

Party* And the world will never

forget their heroism*

Scores of newsmen
flock around Cmdr.
and Valiant 87, lone

protectors of White

Race

Cmdr. surveys situation. Each decision had to be right one,

Monument to man who
won our nation flanks

figure of man who will

now save it.



The Inspiring Epic of the 87
White IVIen Who Stood Alone

Against A Revolution.

A special award has been bestowed on all among Valiant 87.

Cmdr, blasts Race -mixing to

pretty blonde reporter, while

gesturing to vile example of it

Object of Crndr/ s scorn.

Racially mixed trash.

at right.



Time to act ! Banned from demon-
strating, Cmdr, snaps up Valiant

87 for Nazi "Snake Dance 1
' line.

Step by step
marched the Valiant

87 into the history books
of our Race.



Tall and proud they marched, thin in

numbers, but mighty in spirit, like the
few early Christians who rose to shat-
ter an empire and build another.

Nigger M, P, looking for trouble,

and he finds it, as Valiant 87,

trouble for Race -mixers, march.

Proof of the pudding, provided by historic

arrest of Major Karl Allen, jailed for try-

ing to speak, while niggers and Jews were
allowed to howl into giant P.A. systems.
Real reason for Major's arrest: He is a

White Man!

Cmdr. leads Valiant 87

out of the Lions mouth.

None will forget the 87

who defied 200
,
000.



JEWS
LEAD BLACK

Rabbis Lead Coons More Rabbis Plot
NEW YORK, N,Y,- -Nigger agitating

here at construction sites has been
incited largely by the N*Y, Board of

Rabbis* The Jew Rabbis were photo-
graphed leading hundreds of shouting
and jeering coons in picketing and
other agitating at the site where the

Downstate Medical Center is being
constructed* The Jews and Niggers
irdemand” that White skilled workers
be fired and replaced with Niggers.
Bloodshed and fist fights, between
White workers and Niggers have been
an almost daily occurrence.

ral Conference » Ceufra/

OF OP

tRicwt Rabbis Imfi» h

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, --Nigger demon-
strations and revolutions here were
largely "hatched” and egged on by 19

of the nation 1 s top rabbis it was
learned by THE STORMTROOPER.
The rabbis met at a Nigger church
here on May ft, with Nigger "Rever-
ends", who were then shoved into the

forefront of the coming race-rioting
and turmoil* Among the rabbis at the

meeting were: Rabbi Seymour Fried-
man of New York (who instructed the

coons in the s i ngi ng of Yiddi sh
chants). Rabbi Rubinstein of Pitts-

burgh, and Rabbi Alex Shapiro of

Philadelphia* (The true face of rabbis
toward coloreds has been more aptly

displayed, however, by Rabbi David
Shackney of Conn*

, who was convict-
ed of holding a colored family in

cruel SLAVERY.)

Jew Vets Involved
KINGSTON, N*Y u -~The Jewish War
Veterans were deeply involved in the

scheme to make a "national hero" out
of Medgar Evers, the Nigger agitator
who died outside his home in Missis-
sippi, The JWV pushed the scheme to

bury him in Arlington National Cem-
etery,



REVOLUTION

Bthiari All race-ralxlug agitation

stands th« Jew* Here, the Jew
behind Martin Luther Coon* Rabbi

Seymour Cohen gives him orders.

Jews Behind King
NEW YORK, N.Y.-- Jews were uncov-

ered as being behind a mammouth
$100-a-plate fund raising dinner in

honor of Nigger agitator Martin Lu-

ther Coon. The banquet was avowedly

for the purposes of honoring Mr.

Coon and providing more Jew cash to

foment the current Nigger revolution.

The leading Jew responsible has been

identified as Noel Marder, who d e -

scribed himself as a "publisher

Other Jews involved have been iden-

tified as Irving Feder and Bernard

Singer.



I am a 28-year -old American
college student* I come from a small
raid-western town* My dad runs a
hardware store in town, which he
plans to turnover to me when I finish

school* My mom keeps busy In civic

affairs, but has never allowed It to

interfere with providing a wonderful
warm home for us.

At school 1 became increasingly
alarmed over the mushrooming men-
ace of Communism and Internal sub-
version* Politically, r, like my fam-
ily, have always been pretty conser-
vative* My mom and dad are both
active in the John Birch Society,

Coming from a small community
I was never overly concerned with
the Negro problem; we had only a
handful.

But when I moved away to

school* In a somewhat larger city, I

fully realised they were only a few
steps away from the jungle, some-
thing which accounts for the stagger-
ingly high crime rate of their race.

As for the Jewish question, it

was something just
11
not discussed"

openly in conservative circles. But
even then there was the tendency to

be afraid that someone would hear*

The correct strategy, I rational-
ized, Is to simply stick to combatting
Communism, the ideology, on an
academic and economic level. Pre-
sent the facts to the voters, 1 rea-
soned, in as uncontroversial a man-
ner as possible, and they, in turn,

will vote the pinkos and leftists right
out of office. Then, with the return



of right-wing patriots to power
, Con-

stitutional government could be res-
tored, peacefully.

There was nothing to be gained
by bringing the wrath of the nation’s
Jews down on one, I convinced my-
self * Not when it was so much T1

eas-
ier 1 r

to "pretend" that you weren’t
aware that 85% of America’s con-
victed Soviet spies have been racial

Jews, or that 14 of the 16 first-string

UL S* Reds were identified also ajs

racial Jews*

True, our government has been
all but completely usurped by left-

wing Jews, Reds, pinkos and pansies.
But the way to fix that was to work
for a De-centralization of govern-
ment, a return to States Rights,

thereby weakening and eventually des-
troying the centralized nest of trea-
son in Washington* And, I used to

snicker, what an excellent way to get

around the Negro question without

even mentioning the word "race"*

As for street demonstrations—
that was for rowdies.

Then the current Negro revolu-
tion began* Negroes (stirred up and
led by Jews—though none of us con-
servatives would admit that publicly—
began marching in the streets, dem-
onstrating and revolting, and taking

what they wanted from the various
terrified city leaders* It spread to

the area where I was attending school*

Our local conservative group opposed
any concessions to the Black revolu-
tionaries, but only on grounds of pri-

vate property rights* Our member-
ship soared overnight* Meetings

were jammed pack* Angry White
citizens were demanding action*

We were thrust into a quandry

as to what to do* We had never had
this many aroused people in our

group* Many were rushing off doing

things on their own. Meetings be-

came a shambles of bickering and
arguing over what to do* The leaders

of our group panicked amidst all the

confusion* Our previous activities

had been confined to writing letters

to Congressmen*

Outside, widespread Negro rev-
olution was in full scale* Thousands
of Negroes and Communist agitators
were marching and running wild in

the streets, through police lines,

through fire hoses and all* Looting,
pillaging and rape ran wild throughout
the town and bloodshed stained the
streets ordinarily used by White chil-
dren going to school* The Negroes
were threatening a massive march on
the City Hall* City officials actually
feared for their lives* Some fled.

Many Whites began arming them-
selves*

Federal authorities then exerted
terrific pressure on city officials,

demanding they give in to all the un-
reasonable, Insane demands of the

rioting, looting Negroes*

City officials (urged on by a
"Bi-Raciai Citizens Committee",
composed mostly of Jewish mer-
chants) gave in to every single de-
mand* But this wasn’t going to sat-

isfy the Red and Black hordes* Com-
munist agitators began slipping into

town in greater number* There was
talk of new marches, more ultimatum
and more revolution* The nation’s

press was attacking our White com-
munity vehemently, accusing us of

all kinds of "atrocities" against the

"non-violent" Negroes, who, in fact,

had been looting our stores, beating

our out-numbered and unorganized
men, and raping our women for three

solid weeks*

Our conservative organization
had completely collapsed* Some of

the timid leaders had fled town; the

more militant were jailed for posses-
sing machine guns and other illegal

weapons. Those who remained sim-
ply couldn’t maintain control of the

group* We never did institute any
discipline or authoritarian principles

in the group previously. We never

had trained an officers corps to han-

(Contimied on following page,

)



die the thousands of enraged Whites,
who were destined to sooner or later

have their fill of race-mixing and
Communism and come rushing to our
doors in droves* And we had never
come out strong on the Jewish ques-
tion, where now we found the entire

Jewish community and press media
lined up solidly against us®

Instead, we had advocated stu-
pid "de-centralization'

1

and a spread-
ing of authority and power, when what
was desperately needed now was the
strong, mighty, and masculine sort
of AUTHORITY and leadership such
as our founding fathers once exerted
to build this great nation.

All the political theory and eco-
nomic gobbledygook we had spent our
time printing and distributing was, at

this moment of revolution, totally

worthless. We were divided, con-
fused, panic-stricken and leaderless,
and we were smack-dab in the middle
of open communist revolution, a life

or death fight with the most powerful
and ruthless enemy the world has
ever known.

Suddenly, everything I had be-
lieved ip collapsed around me, It was
now crystal clear that Goldwater, the
Jewish apostle of the tactics that had
spelled defeat for the White man
here, was a phony, a Judas goat,
leading us down the drain*

Gathering up my things I came
across a pamphlet by Commander
Lincoln Rockwell of the American
Nazi Party. It was handed to me out-
side the rally of the Young Americans
for Freedom last year at Madison
Square Garden in New York.

I remembered having read it

and of having thought at the time,
"This guy really has some solid
ideas- -too bad be uses that name
f NazU I remembered, too, at the
rally, of having my friend nodgeme
and point at the stage where seated
were Marvin Liebman, Robert Shuch-
man, Goldwater and other Jews. He
then whispered to me: 11Looks like the

Israeli Parliament in session". Later
in the evening Goldwater was to boast
of his Jewish ancestry and declare
that he "never heard of a Jew who
wasn't a patriot". A cry of 1What
about the Rosenbergs"?, followed
from the balcony.

I recall laughing at the time,
I wasn't laughing now, I quickly be-
gan to re-read the Rockwell leaflet,

devouring every word frantically,
like a starving child would a piece of

bread.

Word after word, line after line,

page after page, hammered home in-

to my brain, practically a written ac-

count of what had just happened with

me, of the Negro revolution, of the

White resentment and hunger for

leadership, of the collapse of con-
servatism, of the sell-out by -Gold-

water, the Jew* This man had pre-

dicted everything step by step. I was
astounded. The guy was uncanny, a

genius.

I picked up the phone and made
areservation on the next plane to

Washington, threw a few things in a
bag and headed for the airport,

I arrived at the Arlington Head-
quarters of the American Nazi Party
amidst a spell-binding display of or-
ganization and dicipline. Commander
Rockwell was hundreds of miles away
on a speaking tour of Southern Vir-
ginia, enlisting Whites on a counter-
march against the Negroes on August
28. A crew in the production depart-
ment was just finishing printing a
leaflet the Commander had requested
by phone a few hours previous.

Meanwhile, a detachment of

Nazi Troopers were being quickly or-
ganized and assigned to vehicles
which would speed them to a hurried
counter -picket of integrationists a-
cross the river in Washington,
A third group was preparing to leave
to reinforce the Commander. Fortu-
nately, there was room for me. Off
we sped into the Virginia night on a
historic mission, which I somehow



felt would be a conversation piece for
centuries to come*

Yes, just the few moments I

spent in that dedicated Nazi environ-
ment filled me with inspiration and
confidence and an unexplainable cer-
tainty that these men were on the

road to victory* Enthusiasim is con-
tagious and these men were catching
it from each other in steady doses.

Their zeal kept up all the way to

theCmdr, 1 s temporary headquarters
in Southern Virginia, with Troopers
eagerly volunteering to answer all

my questions.

We drove all night and arrived
as the Commander was assembling
Troops for a final briefing before the

next speech.

The dicipllne and order of these

young Nazis reminded me of my days

in the Army, except that these Nazis
acted with a much stronger sense of

purpose and a burning dedication to

what they were doing* I couldn’ t help

but notice the staggering contrast be-

tween Commander Rockwell* s ma-
chine -like apparatus and the squab-

bling, bickering, disorganized and
confused panic I had just seen col-

lapse in my former conservative
group,

Commander RockweIT s speech

was the most spell-binding experi-

ence of my life* The crowd cheered

and cheered and grew and grew as he

c ontinue d speaking* At times even

the Commander’s thundering voice

couldn’t be heard above the steady

roar of the crowd.

They didn’ 1 care that he was a

Nazi, They didn’t give a hoot about

his symboL They couldn’t have cared

less about the lies about him in the

press media. As for the lies spread
by "fellow” Right Wingers, they just

didn’t give a damn*

These were revolutionary days.

The Jews and Reds were leading the

Negroes in open revolution against

Whites, These Whites knew that this

was it I All they wanted was LEADE E-
SHIP! They didn* t give a hoot In hell

about names or symbols now --though
many were well aware that the Swas-
tika is the symbol of the White Race*

They filled the park, where the

Commander was speaking to absolute
capacity and then took to the roof tops
or any place they could hear or catch
a glimpse of the man they all knew
was their leader.

They shouted and cheered and
when it was over they followed on foot

or in cars and trucks and tractors--

and a few even on horse -back to

where the Commander was scheduled
to speak next.

As I proudly ma relied along I

spotted a hunched over, mouse-' like

figure hovering in a doorway* He
caught my eye and I recognized him
as being an official in the very first

conservative organization I had joined

several years ago. He seemed be-

wildered about everything and par-

ticularly about my marching with the

thousands of White citizens, following

Commander Rockwell,

"DonH you know”, he quivered,

’'Those people are „ , , are Nazis * ,

all of them. They’re agents, all of

them agents , „ * they’ re all working

for the JewsI They’re all Communist
agents!

”

I looked at the pitiful figure be-

fore me, patted him on the shoulder

and said: ’’Sure Bill, and the millions

and millions of us throughout this

great land, too. Now you’ d better

take it easy and go home. We’ve a lot

of work ahead of us. We have a White

Christian American Republic to win

back 11
.

And T marched away, the sound

of the singing and cheering of the

throng drowning out forever the pitiful

'conservative 1
’ wail of ignorance and

defeat.



mzmmm
Christine’s Race-mixing Oigy

LGNI>ON, England- -A greedy Jewish
slum -lord was discovered to have
been looting much of the bills in the

shameful sex scandal which recently

shook the entire British Empire,
Peter Rachman, a Jewish refugee

from Poland, was discovered to have
been the one who introduced 16 year-

old Mandy Rice-Davis to the high liv-

ing life of shame, which has brought

her national disgrace* Rachman en-

ticed her into this Life with numerous
plentiful gifts including cash, the rent

on her fabulous London apartment,

diamonds, minks, a Jaguar sports

car and just about everything else

that Jew money can buy, Mandy be-

came an intimate friend of Christine

Keeler, who was to have a simulta-

neous affair with two West Indian

Niggers, a Soviet communist agent, a
member of the British Cabinet and

pimp Stephen Ward,

The cash for all the gifts to

Mandy came to Jew Rachman from
his numerous shady real estate deals

and from the Jamacian Nigger ten-

ants he cruelly exploited in his slum-
shacks.

Typically, Jew Rachman had
a r r i v e d in England several years

previous with but 300 bucks and a

marvelous knowledge of the capitalist

system. Thus a few years and sev-
eral shady real estate deals later he

was sitting on top of a vast land own-
ing empire. From there he met pimp
Stephen Ward, who introduced him to

young, innocent Mandy, who he in

turn introduced to a wild and shame-
ful, sex-studded, illicit life.

In no time at all, MandyT s chum
Christine Keeler was also making it

with marajuanas and all the "cool"

West Indian Nigger hoods in London

,

of whom she now tearfully says:
nNever become a colored man T s girl

friend. Once you do, they think

they've got you body and soul for

life 11
*



When Ralph P„ Forbes first

visited National Headquarters as an
Associate Member in December
of I960, he perhaps didn't realise
that a little more than one month
later, he would be serving his Race
in cruel solitary confinement, under
$10,000 bail In Moyamensing Pris-
on, Philadelphia. But when it hit

him, he courageously withstood it in

the highest traditions of National

Socialism,

That T s the result of guts.

Now, three years, several
wounds, many missions, and nu-

merous decorations later, Captain

Ralph P. Forbes has succeeded in

making the American Nazi Party

undisputed leader of the White Race

and the Right Wing in the South West

today. And this after battling the

full wrath of California Jewry,

mobs in the streets, shrewd Jew

lawyers in court, and three muti-

nies within the Party.

That 1 s the result of training.

Thus, in Ralph Forbes, we
find the necessary ingredients for

the Leaders of our Party, and es-

pecially for those desiring to run
their own unit; Guts and training.

Either without the other, means
certain failure. The guts you must
supply yourself. The training is our

job at National Headquarters.

We fully understand the zeal

and determination of any dedicated

National Socialist when he requests

his own unit. But after countless

attempts at organizing throughout

the nation, the only successful op-

erations have been carried out by

Headquarters trained men. Only

then can you go at the most power-
ful enemy the world has ever seen

with the full authority, prestige and

experience necessary to get a co-

lossal job done.

CRIME DOESN’T PAY
It is important for all loyal

Nazis and fighters for the White Race
to remember that as American Nazis

we stand for the preservation of law

and order. Our purpose is to defend

the United States Constitution, and
our duty, therefore, is to obey all

the laws of this land --even those with

which we disagree, until such time

that they are legally changed.

The Constitution contains all the

freedoms necessary for bringing

Nazism to America. It is not only not

necessary for us to resort to Law-
breaking, such as our communist
race -mixing advesaries so frequently
do- -but it is suicide l We don T t have
a President to get US out of jail!



Many Southerners realize that
it is the Jews who are doing this

world 1

s-record lying about them.

But not one Southern White man
in a hundred realizes, or has faced
up to the fact, that the same filthy

gang of Red and Zionist Jew race-
mixers, who lie so viciously about
the South, is the same gang of Jews
who lie so enormously about ADOLF
HITLER AND THE NAZIS!

If Adolf Hitler stood for any one
thing above all others, it was that
THE WHITES ARE THE "MASTER
RACE"!

Is there any decent Southerner
who disagrees with that? Or, for that
matter, is there any decent White
American who disagrees with that, in

his heart?

In other sections of the country,
of course, most Whites are more or
less hypocritical about the nigger s.

They TALK brotherhood and race-
mixing—but let a coon move into
their neighborhood and they turn out
by the thousands with sticks, rocks
and even guns to drive him out. It is

no exaggeration or lie to say that
most average White Americans know
that Whites ARE a "master race"—
although they usually avoid this

smeared concept and talk about
"White Supremacy", "States 1 Rights"
or "Freedom of Choice".

The Germans we slaughtered by
the millions in WW II were CHRIST-
IANS, just like the majority of Amer-
icans. Hitler and the Nazis com-
pletely destroyed Communism in
Germany, threw every last Commu-
nist plotter in concentration camps
(or gas chambers) and are still the
most hated and feared thing in the
world to every Communist Party on
earth.

Most Americans utterly despise
and hate Communism—just like Hit-
ler and the Nazis hated Communism.

On the other hand, since 1848,

when the Jew Marx launched Com-
munism and the Communist Mani-
festo, the Reds have openly boasted
that they plan to CONQUER THE
EARTH AND "BURY US"! Ger-
many never controlled territory
greater than the United States South.
The Communists now control, direct-
ly or indirectly, more than HALF
THE LAND SURFACE OF THE
EARTH 1 The Communists have mur-
dered and SLAUGHTERED MORE
THAN 20 MILLION CHRISTIANS.

One of the fundamental princi-
ples of Communism is TOTAL RACE
MIXING.

It is the Communists who are
forever agitating the Negroes all
over the earth, especially In Africa,
to rise up and massacre what they
call, "The White oppressors".

Not once in the whole history of
the United States have we found a
"Nazi" or "Fascist" agent or spy in
our government. We have found lit-

erally THOUSANDS of COMMUNIST
spies, saboteurs and agents in the
highest positions in our government-
al! the way up to the White House it-

self. And the same people who hys-
terically promoted me Into leaving
Brown University to go fight the
Nazis because they were "out to con-
quer the world" are now urging us to
"co-exist" and NOT to fight with in-
ternational Communism, which Is
enslaving the world* s population at
an average rate of ten thousand hu-
man beings PER DAY since WW II,

and Cuba openly preparing itself as
the jump-off point for Communist
aggression only 90 miles away!

Perhaps this all seems complex
and confusing. It is not. Once you
understand what part the Jews play in

Communism and race- mixing, you
will immediately know the very sim-
ple reason for all the crazy para-
doxes out-lined above. Communism
and race-mixing are JEWISH. Amer-
icans are, therefore, goaded by LIES
into fighting—and "hating"— anything
which endangers Communism and



race-mixing or nigger supremacy*

Adolf Hitler led 120 million of
our White Christian German brothers
in a mighty revolt against Jewish fi-

nance and Jewish Bolshevism which
had almost destroyed Germany*

For this unspeakable "crime",
the Jews of the whole world got mil-
lions of the rest of us White people

murdering each other for five long

years in WW 0. For THIS war, the

Jews pulled out all the stops on their

organs of hate and war mongering
because Germany dared defy Jewish
usury and tyranny.

Today, the U* S* South is doing
precisely what Germany tried to do
before WW n—protect itself from
Jewish Communism and race-mixing*
And the reply of the Jews is almost
precisely the same as it was against
the White Christian Germans-*
smears, lies, economic pressure—
and finally TROOPS i The Germans
were White Christian patriots who
believed in RACE! The U* S* South
Is full of White Christian patriots

who believe in race,

AND THE HORRIBLE, NIGHT-

MARISH ASPECT OF ALL THIS

15 THAT MILLIONS OF WHITE
t

CHRISTIAN, RACIST, SOUTHERN

PATRIOTS STILL BELIEVE THE

LIES AND SMEARS OF THE JEW-

COMMUNIST RACE-MIXERS, THAT

QUR GERMAN, WHITE, CHRISTIAN,

RACIST, PATRIOTIC BROTHERS,

WHO CALLED THEMSELVES

"NAZES"* ARE SOME KIND OF

EVIL VILLAINS 1

It is bad enough that the Jews

were able to get me, and millions
more suckers like me, to go and fight

my German brothers go behalf of the
rotten Jews who axe trying to com-
munize and niggerize America, It

was bad enough that they got me to

join a bunch of atheist, criminal,
murdering, race*mixing, Communist
tyrants, who openly boast they are
out to "bury us"—our Russian "al-
lies"—to slaughter, bomb and burn
millions of White, Christian Germans
who were fighting for RACE f

But it is Intolerable that White,
Christian, racist Southern patriots

should even now still fall for the un-
speakable lies of the Jews that Adolf

Hitler and the Nazis were evil and

wicked, when so many of our White

German brothers died defending the

White Race—WHILE WE WERE

ALLIED WITH THE WORLD’S

MOST HIDEOUS ENEMY, INTER-

NATIONAL COMMUNISM AND THE

SOVIET UNION l

Every Jewish, Negro and Com-
munist paper refers to the South,

Birmingham, Southern policemen,
and everything southern, as "Fas-
cist", "Nazi" and "Hitler-like"*

It is about time for us to rec-
ognize our enemies—the Communist
Jew race-mixers and to quit listening

to their fantastic lies that Adolf Hitler

was an "enemy"*

Almost without exception, hu-

manity has listened to demagogues
and burned, hung and crucified Its

saviors* It Is no different today*

When our children are bowed with

age, there will be lofty monuments
all over this earth to the greatest

fighter for RACE who ever lived

—

the immortal ADOLF HITLER f

History will record that Adolf

Hitler was the Sam Houston of the

White Race and the Fuhrerbunker in

Berlin was the "Alamo" of our people*
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AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE
THIS TIME THE WORLD. Commander Rockwell* s autobiography* The
inspiring story ol the rise of the U a S, Nazi Party* A damning expose
of the Jew-Comm unist-Zionisfc-Race- mixing conspiracy and complete
plans for victory by White Christian Americans. Hundreds of photos of

German and American Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests, etc*

First Edition sold out I Second Edition new ready* Autographed upon
request. $10.00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT, A six- page, twice -a-month, detailed
analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes
with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue* Now in

its third year. There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report I

$10. 00 per year (add $1. 00 extra for air mall); trial subscriptions at

$1* 00 per month. Write for special oyerseas rates,

ROCKWELL REPORTS—BACK ISSUES, Single copies, any issue, 50f.
Bulk orders (all of same issue); 5-$l; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 500-$ 40;

1000-$ 7 5, Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-
cription of back issues,

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE, Complete file of first year's

Issues, while they last. Flexible loose-leaf binder. Indexed, Auto-
graphed by Commander Rockwell. A collectors item! $ 15. 00

ROCKWELL REPORT HINDER. For those who saved their own copies.

Same binder as above. Index included. Commander will autograph in-

side cover. Complete your file by ordering individual copies. Item 3,

above.- $1,00

STORMTROOPER (formerly National Socialist Bulletin), Every two
months. A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U, S, and international Nazism, $ 5* 00 per year,

STORMTROOPER—BACK ISSUES. Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$1,00. Complete 1962 (3 issues), $2*50

STORMTROOPER--BULK ORDERS, Current issue only. Order your

copies by the bundle! Distribute them to friends (or enemies I

),
li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands. 25 copies, $ 5« 00

STORMTROOPER 1 S MANUAL. Official. Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism* Well
illustrated, „ 5Of

IN HOC S1GNO VINCES. Commander Rockwell* s clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner! The book
which Is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over

the world. ,5 Of

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM* .

Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew "Men-
tal-Health'

1

attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew
method of "answering 1 right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America, , 50f

A PLEA TO THE JEWS--BY A JEWISH NAZI, A brilliant and inspired

study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts for 4000

years* and are always expelled or murdered. A moving plea for an end

to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism. An his-

torical document, $ 1. 00
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THE BIG LIE I Phpfostats showing that Hitler not only did not invent

the "big lie", but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing

the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews", 2-coior, 4-pages

*

(20 minimum) ^ each

COMMUNISM IS IRISH 1 Sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who

claim that it is "hate" or "bigotry" to expose the fact that Communism

Is JEWISH! 2-color. 4-pages, (20 minimum) 59 each

THE BARRY GOLDWATER RECORD. 20 damning facts which estab-

lish beyond doubt, from Goldwater* s autobiography, that he is not a

real "conservative", taut a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism* Looks like a Cbld-

water Campaign piece, T
til you open it up! Priced low for wide distri-

bution. (SO minimum) 19 each

EJCHMANN SPEAKS! Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from Eichmann's cell in Israeli

(67 minimum) i-i/lf w.

IS COMMUNISM JEWISH? Convincing proof in terms every man can

understand. Actual examples, not dull quotes* 4 pages (25 min.) 49 ea.

THE DIARY OF ANN FINK Hilarious 16- page spoof of Jew "sick

humor," They* 11 never publish another atrocity photo after this is

shown. 109 each, 12 for $1,00

NIGGERS I YOU TOO CAN BE A JEW I Delightful spoof of the ’Ttosher

Cooij", telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous ,1Kosher-coons"
J
love up the White

women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews. (25 mini-

mum) ^9 ea.

JEW TRAITOR'S SURRENDER PASS. Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber" music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant-size), plus other

fabulous benefits— in exchange for a full confession, (25 min,) 49 each

BOAT TICKET TO AFRICA. Hand one of these to your favorite

nigger. Entitles him to free one-way trip to Africa, luxury class.

NAACP members sit up front! Back side oHtae ticket offers canned

"Instant Nigger" for Jews and Liberals who will be deprived of their

black brothers by the exodus to Africa, (minimum, 100) 1/2 9 each

BROTHERHOOD DICTIONARY. Order forms for the book all White
parents need to understand their children who go to school with niggers,

4 pages, (50 minimum) 19 each

I AM AN AMERICAN NAZI, Powerful, inspiring poster designed to

arouse interest in the Party. 5-1/2 x 8-1/2, gummed back, (10 min.) 39

ITEM NO. QUAN r DESCRIPTION
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EACH TOTAL
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I AM AN AMERICAN NAZI. Same as above, but not gummed* Ex-
planation of "Why the Swastika?" on back* Priced low for mass distri-
bution. (minimum 100) l/2£ ea,

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS (50 minimum) If each

ASSORTED LEAFLETS. One each of Hems 13 through 25 above, A

quick way to get acquainted with our literature* 50f

PHOTOGRAPHS. ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
MCCARTHY. Printed on heavy paper* Suitable for framing. 8 x 10

50£ each

1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR. Inspiring Nazi photograph for

each month with quotations from Adolf Hitler* $1*00

NAZI STICKERS* Bright Little hell- raisers. In black and irridescent

red. Specify wording by letters: (A) "We Are Back", (B) "This lime
the World", (C) "Communism is Jewish", (D) "Race- mixing is Jewish",

(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) fDeath to Traitors", (G) "Jews are Thru

in f
72, (H) "Rockwell for President 11

,
(I) "America for Whites, Africa

for Blacks", (J) "Liberate Jew-Occupied New York"f
(K) "Liberate Jew-

Occupied Miami", (L) "Liberate Jew-Occupied Philadelphia"* Gummed
on hack (25 minimum). 4£ each

OVERSEAS STICKERS. Same as above, with wording "Hitler was
Right I" in (A) English (B) Spanish (C) French (D) German (E) Danish
(F) Norwegian (G) Swedish (H) Icelandic (I) Italian* (Min* 25) 4^ each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS. 30 of the above, all in English, as
we have in stock. Our choice in wording, $1, 00

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND, Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue, black
and white. For souvenir purposes only, $ 3, 00

CMDR. ROCKWELL 1 S SPEECH IN LEWISBURG, PA, An hour and a

half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a

howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pa* (two sides, 3-3/4 IPS)

$10,00

NAZI LITERATURE AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE* 4-page cat-

alog, same as these pages, offering our <Thate" material to the masses.
Help us pass the word I (minimum 100) If each

LP RECORD of speech by The Commander and near-riot (30 minutes);

other side radio interview with The Commander answering all ques-

tions like—Why do we use the name Nazi?—How can we win?, etc, (30

minutes— total one hour) $6. 95

nifiEMCJM nnzi party
POST OFFICE SO* 13$1 * ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA U.S.A.

GENTLEMEN:

ENCLOSED FIND THE SUM OF

LN Q] CHECK MONEY ORDER Q CASH. FL EASE SEN ITEMS

ORDERED ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS COUPON.

NAME -----

ADDR ESS

CITY STATE ZONE

I

I

I

I
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COMMANDER
C owardlce is clever* It has an

ability to disguise itself* Any man
who has been in combat will tell you
that he was amazed at the number of

" reasons” that presented themselves,
for RUNNING when the bullets began
to fly*

Not only does a man's mind be-
gin to find a LOT of reasons for get-

ting the hell out of there when death
begins to pick his victims, but it is

truly amazing how GOOD those rea-
sons all seem to be. Nobody wants to

admit to himself that he is a coward,
so the subconscious mind comes to

the rescue with "reasons” which are

simply BRILLIANT I

Often, the struggle to do onef s

duty in combat is not only one of will,

where one resolutely faces the dan-
ger in spite of cold fear, but a strug-
gle of REASON, in which one has to

argue down the very "convincing"
reasons for not being there which are
advanced by the subconscious.

Today there are millions of A-
mericans who are miserably aware
that our Nation and Race are under a
deadly attack by International Com-
munism, with its deadly weapon, race
mixing.

They are also aware that Com-
munism and race-mixing are move-
ments masterminded and pushed all

over the world by JEWS.

But to criticize the J ews, let a-
lone attack them, means that one will

certainly be blasted as a "bigot" and
a "hate-monger" at the very least.

More likely, he who dares men-
tion the Jewishness of Communism
and race-mixing will find himself out
of his job* Even if his boss is not a
Jew, Jewish economic power is such
that the boss will himself lose his job
if he does not show his "disgust" for

the "evil" of "anti-semitism" by fir-

ing the "viper" in the nest.

If it is a wealthy person who is

"guilty" of public anti-semitism, the

victim finds himself unmercifully at-

tacked in every medium of public in-

formation as a spreader of "hate".

If he persists in pointing out the

Jewishness of Communism and race-
mixing, he will find himself expelled

from the Country Club, his credit all

cut off, his friends denouncing him
and his whole life ruined.

All this and more happened to

Henry Ford, with all his millions and
he was forced to apologize after be-

ing brought to the brink of ruin by
the Jews for exposing them.

As a result, Americans who
discover the filthy Jew- Communist,
race-mixing conspiracy which began
open revolution with Franklin D,

Rooseveltf s New Deal, have reacted
in most cases just like a soldier on

Continued on F, 12
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NAZIS mourn White
victims of nigger crime
in front of White House,
Across the street Reds
were staging a propaganda
show for chimps who died

in Birmingham bombing,
which was more than likely

a Jew-rigged bombing to

gain sympathy for coons.

Shown here (L to Rl T/L
Patler, Cmdr* Rockwell,

S/T Pullis, S/T Joyner,

and S/T Meyer, Lt, Ferris
is hidden from view.

Never allowing their

spirit to be dampened.
Nazi Troopers here dis-

play rigid determination
as they picket ADL An-
niversary in heav y rain.

West Coast Nazi Leader
t
Capt.

Ralph P, Forbes >
rips into Jew-

communism and Race-mixing In

marathon speech before cheering

thousands in Los Angeles,

’"Don't let her hit

me ,T
I- -screams

commie agitator,

Frank Wilkinson

(L) as our Eva
Hoff lunges at

his throat on
stage of Red Ral-

ly at American XL

In D,C. 13 other

Nat is were jailed

for acting similarly

toward Reds, Rally

was wrecked,



COMBAT REPORTS

WisconsiniState Journal
Swastika Wearer Lashes Negroes

Rights March Here Disrupted

Wearing Swastika, Owon fceierson Harangues Rights Marchers
-fnh Jouw*1 pitots s* JWn KntltUw

Crowd Charged
With Destroying

Country, Whites

By WILLIAM E HAi;i)A
(tail Jwnitl Iwi Wfiftrl

The appearance of a Madison
man. nearing * swastika amo*
hand and shouting "nigger
lover;' triggered a moment of

tension Sunday at a civil right*

march around Capitol Square,

As more than TOO person*

massed at fte State st corner

or the square to bear concluding

speeches, at (he sympathy march
for Uie Birmingham bomb vic-

tims. Owen H, ReEerson, 24, of

50 Koster st,, suddenly pushed

through the crowd and rushed up
ths steps,

Confronting the speakers with

shouts of
1

‘nigger lover," Keier.

sou demanded, "What are you
doing here, you filthy nigger

lovers?"

Screams at Group

"Why do you want to destroy

your country, your race?" km

screamed at the group, calling

the Negroes present "a bunch of

pigs, a bunch of siidnt"

Th e marchers, momentarily

stunned by his sudden appear*

once, stood motionless and silent

One of tfie speakers, the Bov,

Oliver Gibson, bead of the Beloit

Christian Leadership Conference,

told marchers to "Imya him
alone."

Roiersan, dad in street clothe*

end wearing a red swastika arm-
hand, continued to shout at the

crowd until a policeman appeared

and arrested him lor disorderly

conduct. Reiersou went quietly to

a police squad car where he was
detained until the marchers
dispersed.



NATIONAL
PROGRESS

WIIIIS TO PUBII5H
UJORLD QUBRTERLV

Beginning in January, the World
Union of National Socialists will be-
gin publication of a high-quality po-
litical quarterly—the NATIONAL SO-
CIALIST WORLD, The new review
will feature articles on contemporary
affairs, history, philosophy, race,

politics, culture, social and econo-
mic organization by leading National

Socialist writers and thinkers*

Not only is NATIONAL SOCIAL-
IST WORLD the first periodical to be
issued by WUNS, but its appearance
will be an Important step forward for

our Cause throughout the world. For
the first time in the history of Nation-

al Socialism there will exist a vehicle

for the transmission of ideas among
National Socialists on a worid-wide
basis*

i

Editor of the new publication is

ANP Captain, Matt Koehl, who ma-
jored in journalism and political sci-

ence at the University of Wisconsin
in Milwaukee, Capt. Koehl has writ-

ten numerous articles on the racial

question and appeared on various

North American college platforms to

discuss comparative political philo-

sophy, He is currently Correspond-
ing Secretary of the international Nazi

organization*

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WORLD
will be issued from WUNS Interna-

tional Headquarters, 928 N* Randolph
Street, Arlington 3, Virginia, The
subscription rate is $ 10 per year,

payable to International Secretary,

Maj, Karl Allen, This publication will

be sent free to all members-at-large
of WUNS,QQa

BRITONS!
Join the

BRITISH

NATIONAL SOCIALIST

MOVEMENT
7-4 Pnncedale Road
London W11, England

World Union of National Socialists
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AW ASTOUNDING development on unification of Right*
Wing under Cmdr* Rockwell* so amazing that it stag-
gered this writer, will be announced soon. Two mil-
itary men and several political figures are involved*

STMIDHI SCOOPS i Henry Solomon, an L.A. Jew, was

found guilty of beating his son cause the younger
Kike found a buck on the street and then returned
it to the little girl who lost it * * . Nigger inte-
grationist "demonstrators 11 gave each other V*D.
through homosexual activity while jailed in Savanah,

Ga, (that's really taking BROTHER-hood literally) , *

The Soviet Union plans to open a capitalistic de-
partment store in downtown Washington, They antici-
pate much business from State Dept* employees * , *

WHOEVER HAS BEEN SCRAWLING the words ,
11Jews To The

Ovens 11 on the wall of NYC's 3th Ave IND station on

34th St* had better beware of a certain midnight-to-
eight attendant who vows to nab “em*

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS: Yes, some of the White youths
wearing Swastika armbands at the scene of recent Chi-
cago Race riots were ANF members , , * No, Oswald Mo-

sley doesn't have apy connection with us or WIDE • *

Yes, Gmdr* Rockwell plans to run for Gov* of Va* in

1966 * * * No, our Maj, Allan Welch is not related to
Birch Society's Robert Welch * , * Yes, The Cmdr* is

distantly related to Norman Rockwell, the other artist*

* . No, we don't write the "Rockwell Reports' 1 you see

in Newsweek mag * . . Yes, we are considering a Women's

Service Division due to the influx of girls around

here * . * No, the gals aren't looking for Nasi-guy-

friends* (We've already taken care of thati)

CMDR* ROCKWELL has ordered one of our young troopers

to cease sticking pins into the throat of an Edward R,

Marrow doll after hearing the announcement that the

left-wing U*S*I.S* head is losing his voice*

DO YOU HAVE A HaTELET? Then send it or any interest-

ing fact, or newspaper clipping concerning hinderous or

vile things about or happening to Jews, niggers, and
Commies to* Hatelets, The Stornrtrooper

,
Box 1381,

Arlington, 7a* (include date and source)*

i Hatelets
by

Capt. Seth D. Ryan A.N.P.





Richard Rastorfer appeared to

be a clean-cut White youth* At 17*

young Richard could pass as the "All

American Boy", walking down Main
Street, U.S.A*

While in school Richard had
come very much under the influence

of modern progressive education* He
had been taught in school that all

races were equal; that Negroes were
just as good as Whites*

There was something about

school that didn’t set well with Rich-
ard* He left it and headed for New
York City—land of opportunity- -and,

unknown to him at the time, cess-
pool of our nation* Living in the dog-
eat-dog, cut-throat Jewish society of

New York was difficult for young,

naive Richard. Richard was hungry
and alone in the naked jungle, starved

both for food and companionship.

And then he met Melvin Will-

iams, The New York rat-race was not

so strange to Melvin* He was part of

it, Melvin was a Nigger criminal, a
stick-up artist by trade.

%

Nigger Williams introduced

White Richard to an entirely new
kind of life: how to make fast money
by mugging, robbing, and every con-

ceivable cut-thro at-type of thievery,

Richard’s introduction to racial

integration was also his first journey

into crime, a journey that was head-

ing for the electric chair*

The fully integrated team of

Melvin, the nigger, and Richard, the

White boy, went on a wild spree of

holding-upNew York hotels. One night

they tempted fate too far, A police-

man was on duty at a hotel they began
to rob, A fight ensued. Shots rang out

and the cop fell to the floor. The in-

tegrated team had added another ac-

complishment to their long list. They
had murdered a policeman.

An all-out dragnet went out for

them. They weren’t hard to track

down. The "integrated" team was
known wherever it went. But now
they have one last date together, A
date that will burn their flesh and

bones until death ends their last siz-

zling moments of suffering In Sing

Sing’s electric chair*

Integrated In crime, now they

will be integrated in death,



Educate the people

so they will recognize

and follow the right

leader when he

appears.

(Honin'

His Dream...

Our Inspiration





From the desk of the Commander (continued)

Commander Rockwell urging

cheering Whites to unite.

the battlefield who discovers a mes-
sage of great urgency for the Gener-
al at the rear, —when the shooting

starts.,

H every single American who
understands what the Jews are doing

to America with their communism-
zionism, their race-mixing and their

commercialization of degeneracy
would stand up at this very moment
and simply state the FACTS, the Jew
power would vanish like the evil fog

it Is.They can keep terrorizing us all

only so long as we LET them do it*

The Jews can hurt us ONLY be-

cause we not only do not stand togeth-

er, as they do, but we allow our-

selves to be used to hurt each other!

Whenever the Jews set up the

howl that so-and-so is an "anti-Sem-
ite", most Americans are so terrif-

ied that they themselves will be call-

ed an "anti- Semite" that they JOIN in

the attack by the terrorist Jews!

But to admit this to themselves
would hurt*

So they have Invented the most

ingenious rationalizations to excuse

what is actually miserable cowardice,

Among these is the truly aston-

ishing theory developed by the panty-

waist "right-wing" to explain, most-

ly to themselves, how they have no-

thing whatever in common with us

vile Nazis,

"In fact/ 1 explain these right-

wing ballet dancers, "Communism is

actually the same thing as Nazism!"

"Both Communism and Nazism
are STREET movements. Both have

squads of toughs for fighting. Both

have authoritarian discipline. Both

use. radical methods. Both are often

involved in RIOTS, Both are often in

street-fights and bloodshed* Both ad-

vocate and practice the use of force.

Both are movements of FANATICS,
Both kill their enemies. Instead of be-

ing OPPOSITES, as many people be-

lieve, they are actually the SAME
EXACT THING, -COLLECTIVISM I

"We Conservatives", explain
the panty-waists, "are for FREE-
DOM and INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY,

"Those dirty Nazis are just the

opposite from us! They are out for

POWER, and use dirty means to win

it. Not usl We are for decentraliza-

tion, less power for the government!

All of this argument can be ex-

posed for just what it is by a compar-
isons, -between "cops and robbers",

A1 Capone's gang was tough. So

were the cops and G-men, The gang
used machine guns. So did the cops I

The gang was not run democratically,

but by a single, tough BOSS, So are

the cops run by a "Chief 1

. The gang
was out for POWER to run Chicago I

So were the cops. The gang was full

of deadly killers. So were the cops,

thank God! The gangste rs were col-

lectivists, -no individual liberties!

No "individual liberties" in the pol-



Ice force, either. The gangsters

used force and bloodshed. So did the

cops.

Right-wingers who cuss us and

try to "get away" from us by claim-

ing that we are the same thing as the

reds are exactly like a citizen who
sees a mob of gangsters robbing a

bank but refuses to help a policeman

stop the gangsters because the cop

pulls out his pistol.

"You’re the same thing as the

gangsters", explains the citizen as

he races out of the scene, "because

you’re BOTH using GUNS I Shame!"

The Communists are actually a

brand new kind of political GANG-
STER In this world.They simply can-

not be stopped by any of the old meth-
ods of society to protect Its elf* Na~
tion after nation has been beaten into

communist slavery because It could

not discover how to fight these mod-
ern political gangsters and the old de-

fenses of society completely FAILED
under the hammer blows of the redsl

The ONLY times the reds have

EVER been really WHIPPED, it took

the new political "police force" of the

White Man, —NAZIS, —to do it!

Nasi troops charge Communist
position In war against Soviets,

Never once In the history of the

world have the communist gangsters
been stopped by conventional methods
or "conservatism". The ONLY times
they have ever been WHIPPED, they

were whipped by the White Man’s new
politicalDEFENSE FORCE which the

enemy fears, and calls "Fascism"!

In Spain, Communism was whip-
ped by the fascist "Falange", aided by

the GUNS of Adolf Hitler.

Side hy side In fight against Com-
munism, Hitler and Franco.

In Italy, the same kind of new
political "police force" got its name
of "fascism" as It drove the reds out

of action and into prisons where they

belong.

In Germany, it was "Nazism".

This new force is the diametri-

cal opposite of the Jew Marx and his

whole filthy mess of race-mixing and
degeneracy. The Marxists use every
trick in the book, from poetry to the

bloodiest terror. As long as theWhite
Man is too cowardly to pick up the

effective weapon of "fascism" and
pretends he is "fighting" communism
by SAFE, 1 'conservative" methods, he
Is doomed to the kind of failure we
have suffered now for forty years!

When our people are finally
ready to FIGHT, and they have seen

the results of being led by the Jew
Kosher Conservative, Go Id w ate r-

we will be READY!



Who’s Got the Appendix?
NINE, That Is!

We are desperately lookingfor a doc-
ument disseminated by theDiea Com-
mittee, dated 1944, entitled Appendix
IX, Communist Front Organizations,

which includes seven volumes, in-

cluding index. Anyone having any info

on where we can get an Appendix IX,

let us know. We have a supporter
who will purchase it for us. D



Subscription: Only J5J30 per year

Do you know of anything else like ft?



7?letters
Commander They Who Like Us

Seeing pictures of all those people

cheering The Cmdr, on his recent

speaking tour certainly presented

a new image of the Party to me*
Please use more such inspiring pic-

tures in the future, _ _
P.G,

Lancaster, Pa*

Does Cmdr. Rockwell ever go any-

where without his corncob pipe ?

G, S. K*

Los Angeles, Calif,

Only in the shower- --Editor*

The cover of the July-August
STORMTROOPER was a master-
piece--and how true--The Cmdr* IS

the only man who can do itl

L.L.Z,
Newburyport, Mass.

I never realized how great Cmdr.
Rockwell would look as a head of

state* We must have this man for

our President I

E, Phillip Worthington HI

Riverhead, LX, N.Y,

Looking at the cover on the July-

August STORMTROOPER was look-
ing into the future of our nation.

May God speed your work [

Mrs, L.D.D.

Butte, Montana

THE STORMTROOPER is the greatest]

Other Right-Wing material is so dry and

boring. Hike plenty of pictures and action

like the ST has.

STORMTROOPER Booster
Harrisburgh, Penna.

THE STORMTROOPER is tops] Nothing

else in the Right-Wing compares to it.

Each issue is better than the one before

and the latest is the greatest yet.

Mrs. F, F.

Santa Monica, Calif,

He Who Doesn’t

lama reader of National Review and
would suggest you gear your efforts

toward emulating that sterling publication

instead of the vi toper at ion of unseemly
billingsgate I found in my mail called

THE STORMTROOPER, Only lowbrow
slobs of the variety that join rotten labor

unions or immature brats could enjoy

such garbage,
conservative Gentleman

New York City.

Vituperation is spelled with a u
?
not an o-

EDrroR,

I knew there was bound to be a Jew behind

that disgusting British sex scandal. It is

a shame the way that horrible Jew fiend

Pity Christine



ruined the lives of poor Christine

Keeler and the other girls.

Mens sana in Corpore Sana
Boston, Mass,

The Jews have capitalized on sex

and perversion for centuries* I was
not at all surprised to read of them
being responsible for the Christine

Keeler scandal* Good work on un-

covering it*

He B.

Arlington Va,

Valiant 87

Just read lat es t STORMTROOPER,
Enclosed find $ 10, 00. Please rush

membership appllc a tion* Wish to

fight alongside Valiant 87.

Robert A,

New York City,

The amazing story of the Valiant 87,

who stood alone for the White Race
against the first blow of the revolu-

tion on August 28th in Washington in

the July-August STORMTROOPER
was the most inspiring thing F ve ever
read. T „

Des Moines* Iowa

broke into tears. God bless you

Mrs, B.F,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

When I read of your lone stand for the

White Race on Aug, 28, while I was
lounging around at home, I felt

ashamed to call myself either a White
Man or an American,

35 year-old White
Detroit, Mich.

Asa co lo red American* I am not

nearly as offended by your scurrilous

"magazine", as lam proud of the fact

lam a graduate of Harvard and there-

fore far superior to anyone or all of

you who shamed your country on
August 28,

Colored American
Chicago* 111.

You* 11 be the best educated nigger in

Africa. —-Editor,

I am aJew and a staunch patriots The
whole "87" who dared spout hatred in

an atmosphere of such sublime broth-
erhood on August 28, should receive

the same sort of "justice" your Ger-
man fore-fathers gave six million of

my brothern,
Jacob Y, Ginsberg

Phila,
,
Penna,

I am a widow, 79 years old, living

alone. When I read of your Valiant 87

in the STORMTROOPER magazine, I

Reading about Mr, Rockwell and those

87 boys standing up to those terrible

niggers* all by themselves, made me
burst with pride, I was so happy to be

a supporter of Mr. Rockwell,

Mrs. H.G.G,
Omaha, Neb,

Only signed letters considered. Wa
will withhold names on request.

Please try to limit to 75 words*

Address: To The Editor, The Storm-

trooper, Box 1381, Arlington, Va.



NAZI LITERATURE
AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE

THIS TIME THE WORLD. Commander Rockwell's autobiography. The
inspiring story of the rise of the U 3 S. Nazi Party, A damning expose

of the Jew-Communist-Zionist-Race- mixing conspiracy and complete

plans for victory by White Christian Americans, Hundreds of photos of

German and American Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests, etc.

First Edition sold out f Second Edition now ready. Autographed upon

request, $10. 00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT, A six-page, twice-a- month, detailed

analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes

with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. Now in

its third year. There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report l

$10. 00 per year (add $1.00 extra for air mail); trial subscriptions at

$1.00 per month. Write for special overseas rates.

ROCKWELL REPORTS--BACK ISSUES. Single copies, any issue, 50£.

Bulk orders {all of same issue): 5-$ 1; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 500-$ 40;

1000-$ 7 5, Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-

cription of back issues,

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE, Complete file of first year's

issues, while they last. Flexible loose-leaf binder. Indexed, Auto-

graphed by Commander Rockwell. A collector's iteml $ 15*00

ROCKWELL REPORT HINDER. For those who saved their own copies.

Same binder as above. Index included. Commander will autograph in-

side cover. Complete your file by ordering individual copies, Item 3,

above,- $1.00

STORMTROOPEE (formerly National Socialist Bulletin), Every two

months, A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U, S* and international Nazism, $ 5* 00 per year.

STORMTROOPER—BACK ISSUES. Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$1,00, Complete 1962 (3 issues), $2*50

O
STORMTROOPER--BULK ORDERS, Current issue only. Order your

copies by the bundle 1 Distribute them to friends (or enemies I
),

li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands. 25 copies, $5* 00

STORMTROGPER'S MANUAL. Official. Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism, Well

illustrated* - 5#

IN HOC SIGNG VINCES, Commander Rockwell's clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner I The book

which is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over

the world, * 5Of

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM, ,

,

Commander Rockwell's dramatic story of his battle with the Jew "Men-
tal-Health" attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew
method of "answering 1 right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America, .

A PLEA TO THE JEWS- -BY A JEWISH NAZI, A brilliant and inspired

study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts fur 4000

years
;
and are always expelled or murdered, A moving plea for an end

to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism. An his-

torical document, $ L 00



©
0

THE BIG LIE I Phptostafcs showing that Hitler not only did not invent

the "big lie", but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing

the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews". 2-color. 4-pages,
(20 minimum) 5? each

COMMUNISM IS IRISH ! Sarcastic and laughable spoof of those who
claim that it is "hate" or "bigotry" to expose the fact that Communism
is JEWISH I 2-color. 4 -pages, (20 minimum) Breach

THE BARHY GOLDWATER RECORD. 20 damning facts which estab-

lish beyond doubt, from Goldwater's autobiography, that he is not a
real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism. Looks like a Gold-
water Campaign piece, 1 til you open it upl Priced low for wide distri-

bution. (50 minimum) If each

0
0
0
0

E1CHMANN SPEAKS I Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from Eichmann's cell in Israel!

<67 minimum) 1-1/2? ea.

IS COMMUNISM JEWISH? Convincing proof in terms every man can
understand. Actual examples, not dull quotes,, 4 pages (25 min*) 4? ea.

THE DIARY OF ANN FINK* Hilarious 16-page spoof of Jew "sick

humor. M They* 11 never publish another atrocity photo after this is

sh0WIL 10? each, 12 for $1. 00

NIGGERS I YOU TOO CAN BE A JEWI Delightful spoof of the "Kosher
Coot?", telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous f’Kosher-coons", love up the White

women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews. (25 mini-

mum) 4? ea.

JEW TRAITOR’S SURRENDER PASS. Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber" music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant-size), plus other

fabulous benefits—in exchange for a full confession, (25 min.) 4? each

0
0
0

BOAT TICKET TO AFRICA, Hand one of these to your favorite

nigger. Entitles Mm to free one-way trip to Africa, luxury class.

NAACP members sit up front I Back side of the ticket offers canned

"Instant Nigger” for Jews and Liberals who will be deprived of their

black brothers by the exodus to Africa, (minimum, 100) 1/2 ? each

BROTHERHOOD DICTIONARY, Order forms for the book all White
parents need to understand their children who go to school with niggers*

4 pages* (50 minimum) 1? each

I AM AN AMERICAN NAZL Powerful, inspiring poster designed to

arouse interest in the Party. 5-1/2 x 8-1/2, gummed back, (10 min.) 3?

(TEW NO, QUAN, DESCRIPTION
PRICE
EACH TOTAL

TOTAL

USE

THIS

coupon

TO

ORDER

ITEI1I5



I AM AN AMERICAN NAZI, Same as above, but not gummed* Ex-
planation of "Why the Swastika? " on back. Priced low for mass distri-

bution* (minimum 100) 1/2$ ea*

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS {50 minimum) 1$ each

ASSORTED LEAFLETS* One each of Items 13 through 25 above, A
quick way to get acquainted with our literature, 5G£

PHOTOGRAPHS* ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
McCarthy* Printed on heavy paper. Suitable for framing* 8 x 10

50 f each

1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR. Inspiring Nazi photograph for

each month with quotations from Adolf Hitler- $1* 00

NAZI STICKERS, Bright little hell-raisers* In black and irridescent

red. Specify wording by letters: (A) "We Are Back", (B) "This lime
the World", (C) "Communism is Jewish", (D) "Race- mixing is Jewish",

(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) "Death to Traitors", (G) "Jews are Thru

in ’ 72, (H) "Rockwell for President", (I) "America for Whites, Africa

for Blacks", (J) "Liberate Jew- Occupied New York"
p
(K) "Liberate Jew-

Occupied Miami", (L) "Liberate Jew- Occupied Philadelphia"* Gummed
on back (25 minimum). 4£ each

OVERSEAS STICKERS* Same as above, with wording "Hitler was
Right!" in (A) English (B) Spanish {C) French (D) German (E) Danish

{F) Norwegian (G) Swedish (H) Icelandic (I) Italian* (Min. 25) 4$ each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS. 30 of the above, all in English, as

we have in stock. Our choice in wording. $ 1* 00

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND* Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue, black
and white* For souvenir purposes only* $ 3* 00

CMDR. ROCKWELL'S SPEECH W LEWISBURG, PA* An hour and a
half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a

howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pa. (two sides, 3-3/4 IPS)

$10*00

NAZI LITERATURE AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE* 4-page Cat-

alog, same as these pages, offering our T7iate" material to the masses.
Help us pass the word! (minimum 100) 1$ each

LP RECORD of speech by The Commander and near-riot (30 minutes);

other side radio interview with The Commander answering all ques-
tions like—Why do we use the name Nazi?—How can we win?

s
etc* (30

minutes—total one hour) $3*95

nmERKnn nnzi party
post office aox • Arlington, Virginia u.s.a,

GENTLEMEN:

ENCLOSED FIND THE SUM OF $_

IN check MONEY ORDER nGASH, PLEASE SEND ITEMS

ORDERED ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS COUPON,

NAME _
ADDRESS

CITY STATE 7QMF
.



ANCIENT

VIKING BLOOD RUE

REVIVED HP

ABOVE JEWS and Communists stir up a riot, trying to break into

the British National Socialist Movement Headquarters to stop t h e

ceremony, photographed and published for the first time anywhere

on the next pages. Story and photos through courtesy of
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Here
s
pretty young Nazi supporters salute the wedded couple*

It was as a result of the reports

of this meeting In the French press

that Francois Dior, a devoted Nation-

al Socialist, came to know of the

Movement and came to meet Colin

Jordan* He went on to disclose that

they had become engaged at a height

of 14 f
000 feet over mid-Channel, and

thus between their respective coun-

tries, during a flight to Paris on the

night of September llth„ The manner
of their engagement symbolized the

spirit and purpose of the World Union
of National Socialists* of which the

NSM is the British Section, fighting

to create the National Socialist World
Order of the White Man, the only al-

ternative to national decline* racial

ruination and Communism,

Additional copies of this Special Supplement avall?']le from

THE STOttMTROOPER , Box 1331, Arlington, Virgin ia f USA.



(Sept, -Oct, issue

)

WE NEED YOUR OPINION !

THANKS to the hundreds of you who filled out and

mailed in the last "How IX) You Rate THE STORM-
TROOPER" slips. Cmdr. Rockwell and the staff

read every one that came in and then we evaluated

the kind of stories and features YOU like best. Hon-

esty helps us. Now, rate this issue. Simply mark an

X under the appropriate category for each feature. If

you thought the story was excellent, mark an X under

"EXCELLENT", etc. And, if you like, you can write

a brief Letter To The Editor on the back. Then mail

to: THE STORMTROOPER, Box 1381, Arlington, Va.

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR

Cmdr.'s Editorial

Combat Reports

International

Hate lets

Integ’ d For Murder

Conde McGinley

Letters To Editor

MARK ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS OR A BRIEF
LETTER TO THE EDITOR ON BACK. (We* 11 print

some, so let us know if you want your name withheld.

)

THE EDITOR.





CommanderLINCOLN ROCKWELL

*
ALLEN I. WELCH * , . , .Deputy Commander

J. V. MORGAN * . . Party Adjutant

MATT KOEHL National Secretary

ROBERT A. LLOYB Security Otticer

JOHN PATLER . ..Editor

Commander' s Editorial, ,3

International News,
Combat Reports. * * „ , * * v * • v, 6

Letter from a Coward,
. t r . c * .7

Best Photo Award, * * , „

.

8

Farewell to Comrade. e . s . r ; 8

Nazi Hatelets*

Brotherhood in Action. e t , * * * ( 10

Letters to the Editor, 0 . BS 12
Nazi Literature 18



From the Desk

of the

COMMANDER
A bed-time story from Uncle Remus

Lis sen, UV niggers, and yo’ ol’

uncle Rem as gonna tell you ’bout de

new PRESIDENT!

Once ’pon a time, ’long about

1930, we done HAD us a President*

LAW-ZEE I WHAT a President! AnT

his OL LADY, too! Yessir, dat ol’

foxy Franklin and dat ol1 Eleanor,

now DERE was real QUALITY
FOLKS!

Ol’ foxy Franklin, he was a real

ol1 Yankee and SHO did love us culiid

folks* But he was a
"Democrat” , an’

all de Southern white trash yerebouts

--de whole SOUTH, up and voted for

dis ye re YANKEE, "cause he tell

dem he a DEMOCRAT! YEE! YEE !

YEE I Yessir, FO 1 times, de whole

South up an’ voted fo T our boy Frank-

lin^ just ’cause he a "Democrat"

l

It

do tickle mah funny bone ter think

’bout datf — an f all de time, he

stuffin’ us culiid folks right down de

THROATS of dat dere Southern white

trash!

Ol’ foxy Franklin, he ’boutde

SMARTEST President I reckoned we
could GET!

01’ foxy Franklin, fust thing he
done, when he got in dar, was ter call

in de RUSSIANS to de White House,

an’ grant ’em what dey T d been beggin’

and pleaden 1 fer—"recognition", dey

calls its He let ’em all come in here

and set up de Russian legations, and

de Russian missions, and all like dat0

Up *til DEN, 111’ niggers, de Russians

had just about HAD it! Dey was fai-

lin’ apart over dere, and dey vas just

about DESPERATE fer de good olf

ILSsA* ter "recognize" ’em* Well,

ol* Franklin, he done OBLIGED ’em,
and de red friends of us culiid people

was IN! Next ol1 Paul Robeson, one

of de smartest of us culiid folks, done
took off fo

1 race-mixin’ trainin’ in

Russia*

Now all de meanwhile, o? foxy

Franklin, he s endin’ us culiid folks

into d'e Northern cities to be "war-
workers"* But dat ain’t ALL! NO-
SIR, Hi’ niggers, dat foxy ol’ Frank-
lin, he don’t just send us to any ol’

city, NOHOW—noSIRl Foxy Franklin
pick de cities whar we ALMOST got
de balance of de VOTIN’ power, wid
de help of de Jewish folks* Wid e-
nough CULLID votes, all votin’ solid

Democrat along wid de Jew votes, an’

wid de white trash all divided up
’gainst each other, so dey cancels
each others votes out, whilst us cul-
iid folks and de Jews all vote together
in one big heap, we done took over de
BIG CITIESo Chicago, Detroit, New
York, Philadelphia, an’ all like dat—
dey fell right into our handsl De
white trash keep squarin’ off ’gainst

each other and cancellin’ each other

OUT, and de culiid folks and de Jews
stick TOGETHER like glue, and we
de BALANCE OF POWER* Ever
since foxy Franklin, us coons and our
Jew friends done been RUNNIN’ dis

continued on page 14



INTERNATIONAL
NAZI PROGRESS

WORLD-WIDE

DEMONSTRATIONS

TO FREE

RUDOLF HESS!
Member organizations of the

World Union of National Socialists

carried out demonstrations in their

native countries demanding Christ-

mass amnesty for Rudolf Hess,

Hess has been imprisoned for

more than two decades as a political

prisoner in Germany 4 s forbidding

Spandau prison* -just for trying to

stop the crazy war between White

Christians on behalf of Communism*
Jews, race-mixing and Russia*

Another world-wide demonstra-

tion is scheduled in May,

Soon to appear will be swastika

emblazoned stickers with the slogan*

"FREE RUDOLF HESS!"

Nazi “Fall-Out"

Over Canada
TORONTO; Tens of thousands of anti-

communist leaflets were dropped by

a low-flying plane last month all ov-

er down-town Toronto, The leaflets

bore the message; HITLER WAS
RIGHT 1 COMMUNISM IS JEWISH!"
At the bottom was the name and ad-

dress of the American Nazi Party,

Local Jews went into the worst

rage yeti At a mass meeting* one of

the Hebes got so carried away as he

screamed that it was "happening all

over again" that he collapsed and had

to be carried out frothing.

Europeans Unite

Under WUNS
PARIS: The World Union of National

Socialists has announced the forma-
tion of the Federation Ouest -Euro-

peene (West European Federation)*

which will launch Nazi operations in

France and the French-speaking ar-

eas of Belgium and Switzerland,

The National Socialist cause is

now firmly planted in three of the

four major countries opposing Nazi

Germany in World War II; the United

States, Great Britain* and now* ---

—FRANCE

!

Argentina Nazis

Join WUNS
BUENOS AIRES: The Frente Nacional

Socialista Argentino (Argentino Nat-

ional Socialist Front) has been admit-

ted to membership in WUNS and is

now the officially- recognized Nazi

organization in this South American
country.



How Chilean Nazis

Fooled the Jew Press

!

As this issue of the STORM-
TROOPER goes to press * Franz
Pfeiffer

*
Chilean Nazi Party leader

is out on appeal of his three-year

sentence in connection with the alleg-

ed "bombing" of a Jew synagogue in

1958, The charge was brought only

after Pfeiffers success in establish-

ing the Chilean Nazi Party of WUNS,

Since there is no jury system in

Chile, Pfeiffer is faced with a terrif-

ic battle*

Nevertheless* in the midst of all

the Jews are doing to stop Pfeiffer*

he and his Nazi comrades managed to

pull a real fast one on God ? s chosen
$, 0„ E,se f

Taking advantage of the

Commander* s world -wide reputation

and the uproar his mere appearance
causes, the Chilean Nazis "leaked"

to the press that George Lincoln

Rockwell had somehow slipped into

Chile, Newspapers were beseiged
with reports that Rockwell was spot-

ted at dozens of different places all

over Chile’s capital* Santiago I News
men were racing all over town check-

ing out each "lead"* hoping to find

"Commander Rockwell"*

Me anwhile
?
Party Leader Pfeif-

fer dressed his tallest member (6* 3")

in a dark* conservative suitj sun-

glasses; a Nazi Party pin and armed
him with the Commander* s trade-

mark; a corn-cob pipe. With this dis -

guise
;
Pfeiffer and the "Commander”

set out to tour the city.

Newsmen got wind of Pfeiffer

and 'the Commander” having been

seen together and rushed to the scene,

With Jew shop-keepers ranting and

raving and showing their concentra-

tion camp tattoes a huge crowd gath-

ered, Pfeiffer and "Commander
Rockwell ” gave exclusive interviews

to special public ations , including the

biggest paper in Chile
s
"Aqui Esta”

Throughout the interview* 'Command-
er Rockwell" puffed on his corn-cob

pipe and the reporters never caught

on* even when "Commander Rock-
well answered all questions in fluent

and eloquent Spanish I

The whole thing was SO suc-

cessful that the U,S, CIA got the hor -

r ors when the Jews began to howl* and

they rushed around interrogating ev-

erybody involved 1

Bolow we reproduce the story of an exclusive interview with ’’Commander Rockwell" as it appeared
in "ACUT FST A’\ Photo iti article shows Chilean; Nazi Party member (dark glasses! who imperson-
ated the real Commander Rockwell, At ritfhl is Chilean Nazi Party Leader Franz Pfeiffer*
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COMBAT REPORTS..
Danville

Commander Rockwell stands in

front of Martin Luther Coon T s nigger

headquarters in Danville, -empty af-

ter smashing Nazi victory in that Vir-
ginia city, Coon boasted, after a visit

to the White House, that he would turn

Danville "inside out and upside down"
but the Nazis changed his mind,

Lt e Robert Lloyd led a task-

force of Stormtroopers to Danville,

ready to make a national laughing-
stock out of Coon and his niggers if

they showed their ugly, black faces.

On the 15th of December, when
the head nigger was due in Danville,

he chickened out and sent word he was
"sick"* Lt* Lloyd issued a press-

statement that cl
1 Coon was "SICK",

alright -sick with Fear of the NAZIS IPittsburgii

"Hate Hikers" T/L John Patler,

S/T Lynn Giesy, S/T Roy Frankhou-
ser and S/T Dave France won their

right to picket niggers in Pittsburgh

The men recently won their appeal to

the Allegheny County Court of Ap-
peals,

Chicago
Jerry Shortall, acting as Chair-

man of a meeting of the Chicago unit,

reads aloud the Commander’s edito-

rial from "The Storm trooper" a Seat-

ed on Shortairs left and right are the

Mueller twins,

Washington
Major Welch leads storm troops

demonstrating at Safeway Food Store

in attempt to persuade Safeway not to

hire niggers which would mean the

firing of Whites to make room for

Blacks*



LETTER FROM A COWARO...

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
AKftU* rro WfTtl T»£ WAfi ti£$!$T£X& WTDBtt nCWAJL

I 1EEKMAH IT R UT. NEW TORK If. K. T. CORTLAND r-llll

bbo rwi IlTctriar 37* I**)

lilttfK

I regret Invia* token, tMi Ion* to write, f«***lli t£o
PVOQIB of Daae&b*tf IStk,. but wbat with 'the OtrlatM*
0 OnfUS ton it boo taka n tu& n bit tuf tlmfl to orBRSltfl *T
*bTlC*

'SJi* am.tiag which yimj jmjU* blTaotlirflr Kirova o®
tto 18th tU mi painful tepaiJtoa** fhfl m in. hfl mayi*

firit of tha-AB wtf t& B*e to nottoa t gmup M jamic
raaolsto, lnolkill-s rountlr, *ho ha4 abbulutolr M
tolisf in ?»*&** of apetah - a p'*«p witt "btfcb J ofiaTofl
jo fftw b&jiU Tolu a* t bat 4m ?Lnp^f biuditmltfcti+ti
inpoo tibia. I h*To

p
of soars** iW*ys It:wn tMc fuel**

1b nppotoi to froMon *M, it ^ot it pfiaf 11

: of it*
T hod aator Sort tio. oiJiMiaaq* of a r?#wttE* bainj:
elaoefl 4o»o by haofclar* - thin fiftor tern j6B3fa:-*jii. son m
0 pmMio ap*ak*r - sal te that ho-ror goof to ysgur group

.

] nos porM^a 3urprU*i also Wjmjii I Wo ai^iya arguoi
01 behalf of tfc* riflfcts of fo^oSata asd Not In to hn haari.
During tht JtOOfHOll uplott- hara in Haw Tbrk a caupla of
yaoT* afo I wrote * itvcr.g dofonaB of Hookwoll'O right to
b« haard har** and lotor repast*! ttiu* Tiw* in tflo m-
tfrcsol vo hoeaalnon It was qaJts of no, or ooiutbc* to TI*sot
tfca t those ttt;o?9 tlghta T dtroniod would b* willing In tiwn
to l*t r,s spa-tt. l should tov* known that fro* njr oiperiaiwa
"it* thn cocauDlsfs , wiiof- righto 1 bato olio d*roaiad but
who ware tot, until t aC entlj

,
lntaraot'jd In ahj foal tltbiualona

or in pTDtBQtlna. th* rights of josifjato and aoaialiata to bo

hoard

.

-’.Ill, Whon all la flajd b pi dona, It 1 b a shook to find BBTon
yo.jns msi in tho audltRoa openly tonal tt«d to tho damnation
or free spa a oh, ex4 prepared to carry oat that position a?aa
before thay had toard what J ted to nay.

The -jjnf Bhoak of the ovehihg, howoTer, eei ay QWfl poroDDftl

failure to know how, nonTiolontlj, to deal with tha psychological

{ nd pote title 11 y the phyaleel) Tlolense of poor group. *so ptono

the police m a oonfeaelon of failure, end yet T did aot iliff

- 2 -

that also to do. I looked tine - ell of OUT group looked tta .tiaa -

to deal o'-fat) vely with the problem you had presented ue. e'e oouli,
of -ouT-ja, have had the pOlJae rasDTa yon and thuB permit tha r -fetihg

to coEtlnna, but th.it would haT* been er1

. eves n&re aorioue trloletloa

of cur boliefa than the Qinple not of oelllng the police hed been,

EToweTor, 1 an alao grateful, for ‘you have zed a un think* Jf 30n-
vielane* Z'lflt work uginBt CCMiujjlM, then It anBt also work agoiost
fisci sal

I assume, therefore* Chet there Will b« another meeting in DWahlngtoh*
Cur te inly 1 aa eager to return &sd to establish the right of the
radical to be h-ard pteoafullV U that Oity. phftt method [or lethodsj,

we will use I COdfOBn I do aa% \t naw But u*Lpt the pdlioe will not

be one of the aothodn.

la the Sflahtlce, while I ea aware that the questions aeked by your
proup were not asked heoeuee you wanted anBWatS, but solely beoahae
yon olatakenly thought you could 'oipoeo'’ nh in SOne w*y* or damage

Ud, : should Btill be interested, when T return, in heating with
a few of your pa*pla and" your-iH'lf In IBM Railt place on nahtral

ground* I would bs happy to an ewer then woll as In 0 pabllo

toe ting) *ny questions ywu alibi- haT* r and, While 1 hSTO no bn pa

or "O ont at tins'* row* 1 should f*r mj own banefit like te bare B0ae

batter idea of what yon hellasO end why yew hall* re it.

Jf this latter ides Je of lntusst to you, you osn reaoh me by s

letter to thia alTioa*

oiVli Kfetfolis *

Dear Mr, McReynoldei

Your letter is pitiful*

1 truly feel sorry for you, but
mostly sorry for my country, that It

can produce an educated man with as
little UNDERSTANDING m youl

Adolf Hitler wrote in Mdn
Kampf that a "very Demosthenes
can be silenced if only a few savage
African cannibals be allowed to at-

tack him,"

We are certainly no Africans,
and you no Demoathenes, but you dis-

covered the truth of Hitlers dictum
when we heckled you into silence*

Free speech, ANYBODY’S, is

directly dependant, as you discover-
ed, on FORCE

^

The only reason we have free

speech in America is because brave
men risked their lives and many ac-
tually lost their Uvea FIGHTING for

what you and your kind now insist Is

some kind of automatic "right"*

Actually, I BELIEVE In free-
speech, even yours* And I believe

you are sincere in believing even in

MY free speech. But you are a piti-

ful DUPE of most of the swine on the

letterhead of your "War Resisters 1

League". In the last six years, your
nice Jewish friends have ATTACKED
literally hundreds of MY speeches by
the most brutal and unprovoked, nak-
ed FORCE. The Jews will NEVER so
much as attempt to answer my sin-

cere facts and arguments, as I gath-
er you, In your naivete, are willing

to try. No. Their only response to me
has been brutal FORCE or what they

slyly call "the quarantine" -the same
CENSORSHIP they decry In totalitar-

ianism, To REACH my fellow Amer-
icans, 1 have been driven to resort to

clever publicity methods and to pro-
tect my "free-speech" with storm-
troopers willing to FIGHT for It,

We did to you only what your
Jewish friends have TAUGHT us and
you have learned, as your letter al-
ready Indicates* Men have only those
"rights" for which they are willing to

fight, to the death if need be*

"Liberal" "pacifists" like you
are RABBITS, preaching "foxes
rights".

Lincoln Rockwell, Commander,
American Nasi Party*



Best photo award for the Nov,

«

Dec. issue of the "Stormtrooper11

goes to Mr, H,E e of Washington, D,C.
The photo was taken in the hallway of

American Univ, and shows Storm-
trooper Alan Meyer being taken into

custody by Metropolitan Police after

wild melee broke out at meeting.
Long-time Red, Frank Wilkinson, was
addressing students, 12 other Nazis
were also arrested for smashing
meeting.

It is with the greatest regret
that we must report the untimely
death of veteran Nazi, Ralph Massin-
ger Ralph was one of the very ear-
liest front-fighters for Race and Na-
tion* who stormed the South in the

Hate-bus, sweated out hunger

strikes, riots, beatings and poverty,

Ralph’s last days were spent passing
out ROCKWELL REPORTS In bitter

cold weather in Pennsylvania, He
died shortly after at Reading Hospital
of pneumonia. Photo: Ralph, (arrow)
with comrades .
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Ilth the Jews In Germany STILL trying and hanging Gama
Christian* m "Her Criminals " *arft than 20 yearn after
the alleged "crimes", we suggeit the TJ-S* Cavalry might
dig up Indian survivors of the Little Big Horn acri hang
them so "it will never happen again*. . . We suggest for
the new dictionary : "QUlGGEftS* —for nigger queers like
Bayard Rub tin and James Baldwin. , , DID YQD KSOWj That
the Rirchers boast they have whole nigger chapters? that
Bayard ftustin came "right out with it" at Howard University
in DC and said the goal is to get poor WHITES ant into the
streets with the niggers for a "real* (RED) 11revolution"?
That the Man Maun held RAFFIES for the White Women after
they got their 1*uburu" (freedom) in Kenya? That the Com-
munist WORKER suggested that Johnson set up a commission
to investigate Kennedy's assassination and Johnson* by a
very odd coincidence,, obliged the Worker, a week Inter?
. * . The American m&l Party may be forced to back off
from support of the Black Huslime. Their newspaper has be-
come a dark echo of the Communist press, apparently led by
a group of Itaslims including Ifahammad rs sons . Halcol* I T

the man we have admired, mey split off from thin red gang.
We hope so* Honest black men should hope so, too. * * ,

The niggers are demanding "equal 11 opportunity on TV. We
are all for it. Statistics show almost all crime Is by the
niggers, but we have never seen a nigger criminal on TV*
Woulda ft It be great to hire ALL nigger actor to repre-
sent the bad guys ,

the way it REALLY is 7. . , la jn^diot
Johnson will be the vilest and most evil President since
FERJ, . * C.HGrower, head of advertising giant BSDandO,
recently made a great speech recommending nsquartern 11

. —
-Wouldn Tt he be amazed to find that most of It was mare
iteln Kampf ! It waa J t , . -SCREWIEST EVEIJT OF THE MD7T3:
The Alabazaa. attorney pleading before MMM to t&rar M
^Fields in the can for preaching ^segregation, while a Jew
Aalu lawyer and a nigger KMC? lawyer begged Warren lo
keep nigger-hater Fields OUT! Even the Justice Department
Hebes were at the Supreme Co*t on Field’s sidsi. . . The
niggers are moaning about being Insulted by "black-face 3'

comedians. Why don't these boogies Insult us BACK by put-
ting on WHITE-FACE? , , , The Catholics are In trouble with
their Mke pals for going along with the Big Me that Mt-
ler gassed six million Jews . Now the Haber ar* asking why
the Bope let Tem do it. The answer, of oourse is that the
Jews were HOT gassed; they aE ran to the TEA, France,
Britain, Russia, etc and are now agitating these nations
like they did Germany, But the Catholics don’t dare tell
that TRUTH, The offspring of lies are always ADHE lies*
* * • answer to the "Minutemen 11

i When we win In Vir-
ginia, we. will arm EVERY DECENT WHITE 1AH, -XEGALLT l Goon
agitators who start riots won’t last long HEREI
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These pictures were smuggled out of one of the "emerging",

(nigger) nations of Africa after "independence", -when the White-

Men had been run out. They showed
what happens when White Men no
longer have the GUTS to stand
up to savages and fight for what their
grandfathers won with their courage
and their blood, -and for their

WOMENFOLKS! Even a male RAB-
BIT will fight for its females. The
only animal in the world which lias

become so perverted and cowardly
that he will no longer fight for his

females is the WHITE, HUMAN
MALE!

Here a nigger wants the White Wom-
an* s bicycle and just goes up and
lakes it. When the woman tries to

resist, she is beaten bloody by the

black savage. The ugly "citizens"
stand around and enjoy this scene
of White degradation and humiliation.
The Whites are on the RUN all ov-
er the world. The American Nasi

Party is leading the fight to get the
White Man to stand up and FIGHT
such black savages by every legal

means, Paul Robeson just came
over here from MOSCOW to lead
the niggers in their assault on the
White People, What* s It TAKE to

make the White Man FIGHT?



Conde McGinley
I thought that the editorial on

Conde McGinley was wonderful.

Enough cannot be said for him. He
was a martyr for the White Christian

American Republics

1 remember meeting him a year
ago today. At that time he was close

to death. He had literally worked
himself to death trying to inform the

people.

At the time I visited Mr. Mc-
Ginley, I was just a Corporal in the
Marines. Mr, McGinley took time
out from his work for a two-hour
conversation with me*

The Jewish papers rejoiced

over his deaths It angered me at first

beyond all words, I later realized

that he had done his job well and the

enemy could not face the Truth ex-

posed to the American people. The
hatred the Jew papers expressed for

Mr, McGinley demonstrated how
much he hurt them.

Let us hope that men will benefit

from the great man's effort and strive

to emulate him,

Christopher A* Bailey

New London, Conn*

In reading your last issue about

the late Conde McGinley—it really

hit home* Mr, McGinley was a real

and true American, fearless and

brave, exactly what you called him—
"an inspiration to victory11

*

The last time I saw him, several

weeks before he died, his spirit never

seemed to grow weak*

He and hie newspaper were the

first spark in the torchlight of truth

which will one day become a huge
flame of freedom for our race and
nation I

Boy E* Frankhouser, Jr.
Reading, Penna*

Freedom of Speech
One of the intermediate schools

in Alexandria, Virginia, has a teach-
er that sent my daughter out of her
classroom on two different occasions
—because my daughter merely men-
tioned the name of George Lincoln
Rockwell My daughter was out for

1/2 hour each time and given a Eero
for her daily mark*

Mrs. Helen T,
Falls Church, Va.

The truth about you dirty Nazis

is that all your talk for free speech

is a big lie* I know when you get to

power you will deny me my free

speech, Vm wise to your game and I

bet you haven 1

1 got the guts to print

this*

George Silverman
N.Y. II* student



I thank God that we have free

speech in America, As long as we
do, you will be able to get the truth

to the people and save our great na-

tion, God bless you I

Mr* &Mrs, E. R.

Newburgh, N u Y.

Former Conservative

In my first letter I must confess

that I possessed a feeling not unlike

that of your "Former Conservative"
in the July-August STORMTROOPER,
That is, the only contact I had with

your organization was through a

rather biased column in the Chicago
Sun Times, I sent to you with the

idea of a prank in mind rather than

the idea of receiving any concrete
materials.

To put it mildly, I was really

surprised to hear what you have to

say. You are not a bunch of "luna-
tics'

1

as some papers lead the public

to believe. If enough of your litera-

ture could be handed out and really

read cover to cover, I believe that

every white citizen could find many
things that appeal to him,

S* S*

Normal, 111#

Colin Jordan Wedding

I get a lot of enjoyment out of

showing some of my liberal friends

the Sept, -Oct* issue featuring the

Colin Jordan wedding. This is a kick

In the pants to their argument that

the only thing Nazis ever print is

hate,

Mr, J.R, L,

Kansas City, Okla*

Commander Rockwell
Tell Commander Rockwell for

me to keep up the good work. His
editorial was great. Merry Christ-
mas to everyone at Nazi Headquart-
ers# Good luck*

John H,
Ft, Lauderdale, Fla*

I want to congratulate the Com-
mander for the brilliant editorial he
wrote for the Sept# -Oct. issue of

"The Stormtrooper11

*

Miss J. B,

Jackson, Miss.

Adolf Hitler

Most of my life I believed all

the lies I was ever told about Adolf
Hitler. until I was introduced to

ANP literature and "The Storm-
trooper" 0 I began to realize the

truth that Hitler was the greatest
genius and leader of the White Race
to ever appear on earth# Every day I

come to realize more and more how
right this man was II Lets see a lot

more about Adolf Hitler in coming
issues of the ST.

Mrs# C.M.T*
Chicago, 111*



country I Every politician No’th an 1

South scared half to DEATH of usl

But de best Joke of all on de

white trash* lil
f niggers* is dat ail de

while* some of de Southern politicians

like Eastland and Wallace and Thur-
mond, who been makin 1 like dey is

FIGHTIN 1 us* is so scared to death

of our Jewish friends dat dey TALKS
big, but dey goes right along like

lambs whenever de Jews like Arthur
Spingarn who runs de NAACP or
Marvin Rich, de New York Jew who
runnin1 CORE--when dese JEWS say
"JUMP" to de leaders of de white
trash down here, dey JUMPS 1 Yes-
3IR, when de Jews talk, de white

trash jumps I Some of dem get de
nerve to talk bad ’bout us poor old

cullid folks, but dey knows de Jews
got de MONEY, and de Jews got hold
de newspapers and dis yere "TV", so

you don’t see no Eastlands and no
Wallaces and no Barnetts fightin* de
JEWS what cooked UP dis civil-rights

movement, noSIR! Dat would make
’em "Anti-Semites 11

, and dey
SCEERED of DAT!

Well, just as we had things

goin’ GOOD, oT foxy Franklin up an’

DIED, an’ poor ill’ ol* Harry Tru-
man done took over*

Now ol’ Harry, he try his best

to be a good ol’ nigger- lover and Jew
lover like foxy Franklin* But Harry
just didnV have no CLASS* He just

don’t know NOTHIN’ bout pushin’ de

white trash around, and once in a
while, he up and say somethin’ bad
’bout de Jews and us cullid folks*

Hariy too much white trash HISSELF
an1 he just don 1

1 get de rights* fo’ us
cullid folks de way we likes it and de
Jews tell him* Harry like to play de
planer wid a bit of de taste of honey
settin' up dere on de planer, and
drink his whisky an lissen to de dirty

stories of de rest of de white trash*

He try to make it wid us cullid people

but he just too much white trash to

cut de mustard*

Den 'long come dis yere Ike* He
try to make it wid de Jews and the

cullid folks too* But seem like he too

busy at some place dey calls de
"summit11

to get right down to busi-
ness wid de race-mixin,

I know shoT
enuff Ike done sent

de Federal Troops down to Little
Rock, but he done held r em BACK*
Dey never DID git de mixin 1 started
EIGHT* Wid all dem baynets, dey
could have, and shoulda had, de white
trash on de run enTIRELY* But Ike

done pulled 'em back befo 1 de genu-
wine MIXIN 1

gits goin1

*

So next, our Jewish friends done
thought of a GOOD one* What we
needs is a NEW Roosevelt- -another
of dem rich, millionaire Yankees to

tell de South what to do* So dey sets
up a big crime fightin 1 commission,
and dey sees to it dat dere boy, Jake
Kennedy, gits all de glory and de TV
an everything like dat* Den dey gits

dem what we calls a "straw man",
feller named Nixon, and dey gits de
white trash all fired up ’bout some
debates and all dat kinda stuff* An’,

you niggers, b’live it or not, de white
trash all fall for it* De white trash
divide up just^as pretty and even as
you please- -dey cancels out each
others’ votes* An1

doin de mean-
time, us cullid folks and our Jewish
friends, WE all votin' right down the

line for our friend Jake Kennedy l

Now wid de white trash all divided,

an 1 us votin’ all together, what do you
suppose happen? —Dat’s RIGHT! We
done walked away wid de White House*
It were a close vote, and de fact dat

de cullid votes and deJews votes was
SOLID, while de White votes was
DIVIDED, put OUR boy in*

Well I guess you know ol’ Jake
went to work to do like foxy Franklin*
He really done TRIED* YesSIR! He
paid no mind to all the fus sin and
cusein by de white trashy he was OUR
President, and dere was even a joke
goin’ * round mongst us that it was
too bad dere couldn’t be TWO presi-
dents, so de white folks could have
one too* He done tore up de Consti-
tution, and put it in de men's room of

de White House where it was some
use* He done sent out de F*B*I* to



grab some of de rich white trash an

let 'em know DEY wasn't runnln' dis-

yere country no mo 1

* He started de
race-mixin' off wld a BANG, and we
even blowed up one of our own chur-
ches an 1 some po 1

111' cullid gals, an'

it WORKED! Even de white trash

never stopped to think fo' a moment
dat WE mighta done it, but dey all

started wringin' dere hands and

moanin' 'bout de 11
hate" and de "big-

Kenyatta, de head of de Mau Mans
what done took over whole govmint of
Kenya and run de white trash OUT
('ceptin' de white WOMEN of course,
dat we wants)* "Too slowl" say Cas-
tro down dere in Cuba where de mix-
in' is REALLY good* ”Too slowl",
say de good Black Fairy, James
Baldwin*

f,Too s low 1
" say LiverUps

Lewis of deSNCC
f
"we gonna MARCH

through de South like Sherman through

The Balance of Power "How it works!

otry", jus' like we an 1 de Jews done
tell 'em! YEE! YEE [ YEE! Ain't

dat SUMPIN 1

,
now* De very ones

what is always moanin' 'bout de
lynchln' in de South, dey is de very
ones who is now calling the bombin'
in Birmingham a "hate" bombin',

even tho ain't NOBODY been caught,

let alone convicted in a Co't of law I

Well, to get back to de story,

ol' Jake done de best he could fer us
cullid folks, and dat were MIGHTY
goodl He have de white trash pretty
much on de run, and he r minin' wid
de Jews so much dey give him a Jew
hat to wear, and make him a honor-
ary Jew*

Jus 1 de same, 'tain't enuff fer

us cullid folks* "Too slow", say de
great leader, Martin Luther King I

"Too slowl", say Paul Robeson in

Moscow* "Too slowl", say Jomo

Georgia--we gonna have us
a ARMY!"

Now the truth is, all dis kinda

angry- vate de white trash* Dey sees

we is gettin' on de TV as de "fastest

guns in de West" {Uke ol' Sammy
Davis)* Dey sees we is runnin' de
white trash workers offn de con-
struction jobs* Dey sees we is taking

over de Post Office* Dey sees we is

MOVIN' INI Dey tries to move OUT
but we moves right in after 'em, anT

gits de govmint to make 'em like us,

or dey goes to de JAILHOUSE*

Well we just gotta do SOME-
THIN 1

* De civil rights bill, it all

bogged down by de white trash*

By and by, ol' Jake Kennedy, he

gits his self shot, and one of our Jew-
ish friends takes care of de man who
done de dirty work so he can't do no



Now, Chilians, come de great

days we been waitin’ for I

Turns out de VICE President

am de REAL thing!

01 T Lyndon Johnson, he from
TEXAS,

He LOOK like foxy Franklin, he
TALK like foxy Franklin, he ACT
like foxy Franklin—man he just AM
Franklin D* Roosevelt all over. But

that ain r
t all, lil

T niggers, NOSIRI

Or Lyndon, like I say, from
TEXAS, He a SOUTHERN boy. Not
only is he a Democrat, like Franklin,
but he ALSO a Southerner, Jus r

TMAGINE that!

Let me tell you what DAT mean
to us a Hid folks and de Jews,

01 r Lyndon he don’t hafter wor-
ry none T bout de SOUTH, You know
how we feels when we done caught de

possum in de BAG, and we lays a-

round in de shade wid de wine bottle,

cause we know ol’ possum, he in de
BAG, and he gonna be dere for din-

ner? Well, lil
1 niggers, dats JES

how ol1 Lyndon feel about de SOUTH,
now. De white trash too stupid to see

whats up, so dey is IN DE BAG*
Ol 1 Lyndon, he don't fuss none ’bout

what he DOES, cause he ’members
how- foxy Franklin done just about et

up the South, and got ’em to VOTE
for him all de time on accounta be-

cause HE was a Democrat, and dey

was all "Democrats"* Now ol’ Lyn-

don gonna pull de same smart trick*

but he gonna go it one better* He
gonna ACT like de worst ol1 carpet-

bagging Yankee ever lived* but he

gonna TALK like a good oV country

boy from Texas, and de white trash

too stupid to notice what he DOIN' *

I
1 specks we will see de White

House covered wid magnolias, ol’

Mass a Lyndon and Lady Bird gonna
be a-sayin', "C’mon along, y' alT; de

Johnson kids will be settin 1 out on de

White House steps a-eat!nT WATER-
MELLONS; dere’ 11 probably be a

chicken-coop on de White House lawn;

Ol 5 Lyndon gonna strut around in his

ten- gallon hat sayin r "Howdy, pard”,

an T

all dat stuff* And ail de mean-
while, he gonna be workin' wid Mos-
cow and Martin Luther King and even
01’ Paul Robeson, who just got back
from Moscow to help us cullid folks

run de white trash out and get holt de

white women*

1 'specks de white trash In de

South gonna twist and squirm a mite

when de REAL mixin’ begin, but dey
always backs down and gives up when
our JEWISH friends start de REAL
pushin’ and threaten to ruin the BUSI-
NESSES of de sorry white trash* Dey
is CRAZY ’bout their money, and

ain’t gonna pay no mind to dere free-

dom nor dere liberty nor dere RACE
until we done got holt of ’em good and

solid, cause they is too busy making
and keepin' dere MONEY! Da Jews
got ’ em so scared dey is even pre-
tendin’ they loves us black folks and

de Jews! Dey Is all biabbin’ about

"States Rights" and "Christianity"

and all dat stuff, when dey knows In

dere hearts Its de Jews an’ us CUL-
LTD people they fightinL But dey
won’t even ADMIT dat, or name who
dey is fightin 1

,
so how do they speck

to BEAT a man dey won’t even dare
TALK about! YEE! YEE! YEE! It

DO tickle mah funny bone to see how
stupid and chicken-hearted dem ol’

slave-masters done become* Dey
used to beat us* Now we heatin’

THEM --and dey is scared even to

mention it*



The big thing to remember is

dat Lyndon Johnson got the South just

like the possum you fixin
1

to eat for

dinner—de South too mixed up and

weak to mention de JEWS and RACE,
so dey is IN DE BAG for de "dem-
ocrats'

1 and for de big SOUTHERN
BOY, Lyndon Johnson* Oar boy

Johnson gonna concentrate on winnin 1

what he AIN’T got- -the big city votes

of de cullid and de Jews in de North,

and he gonna forget what he already

done got in de bag* So I expect you

gonna see de GREATEST days for

race-mixin 1 and Jew-lovin' and com-
munism in allyo 1 born days, lit

1 nig-

gers* So long as de southern white

should be fightin
1— like us--fer it,

and begin to fight de JEWS who is

puttin’ up de cold hard cash fer de
mixin’ battles, weT d be done for.

But It ain’t gwinter happen, lil*

niggers 1 NoSIRJ

Dat Southern possum all tied up

in 01 f Lyndon’s BAG, In fact, ol’

southern possum done crawled Into

the bag HISSELF, cause he’s a

"Democrat" and cause foxy Franklin

say he from good ol’ Texas,

Yes sir, lil
1 niggers, I used to

think foxy Franklin was de GREAT-

^N0 NEED TOW0PRY
ABOUT THE5E DUMB
R6DN£CK$,B0ys, WE
GOT THE "POSSUM
THE BAG." THEN'LL
VOTE DEMOCRAT

trash keep wavin’ a confederate flag

and de Cross, and talking ’bout re-

ligion and democrats and are scared

to come out and fight de COMMUNIST
JEWS who runnin1 de race-mixin'

show, us cullid folks gonna have us a

picnic* We gonna have de white jobs,

de white homes, de white businesses,

and—UH1 UH! how sweet to think a-

bout l --we gonna have them DEEli-

cious little white women wid de blond

hair and all dat I UHHI UHH E

De only way dey could stop us

now would be to fergit de MONEY,
fergit how sceered dey is of de Jews,

and for de SOUTH to crawl outa de

bag Johnson got it in* If dey was to

throw away de Confederate flags, quit

de prayin’ fer victory when dey

EST thing ever done happen to us

cullid people*

Now ah sees dat ol’ LYNDON
JOHNSON, bein’ a "Southerner" gon-

na make Roosevelt look like Governor

Barnett hisSELFI Lyndon Johnson

gonna turn dis yere America into a

branch of red Africa!

Now y’all tuck yof
HI’ black

burr-heads under de blankets an’

commence fer to dream ’bout dat

HONEY yo’ is gonna taste, while yo’

Uncle Remus go down to de cell

meetin’ an’ get him a taste of dat

sweet white honey hlsself I

PAUL ROBESON, YERE WE
COMES!



NAZI LITERATURE
AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE

THIS TIME THE WORLD* Commander Rockwell’s autobiography. The
inspiring story of the rise of the U, S. Nazi Party. A damning expose
of the Jew-Communist-Zionist-Race- mixing conspiracy and complete
plans for victory by White Christian Americans, Hundreds of photos of

German and American Nazis, fights, riots, speeches, arrests, etc.

First Edition sold out I Second Edition now ready. Autographed upon
request. $10*00

THE ROCKWELL REPORT* A six -page, twice-a-month, detailed

analysis of the news as it affects the right wing. Documented exposes
with amazing photostats and rare illustrations in each issue. Now In

its third year. There is no other publication like the Rockwell Report 1

$10. 00 per year (add $1, 00 extra for air maO)j trial subscriptions at

$1* 00 per month. Write for special overseas rates,

ROCKWELL REFORTS--BACK ISSUES* Single copies, any issue, 50f,
Bulk orders (all of same issue): 5~$ 1; 35-$ 5; 100-$ 10; 500-$ 40;

IQOO^TS, Send stamped addressed envelope for complete list and des-
cription of back issues.

ROCKWELL REPORT—VOLUME ONE, Complete file of first year's

issues, while they last. Flexible loose-leaf binder. Indexed, Auto-
graphed by Commander Rockwell. A collector's item! $ 15„ 00

ROCKWELL REPORT BINDER. For those who saved their own copies*

Same binder as above. Index included. Commander will autograph in-

side cover. Complete your file by ordering individual copies. Item 3,

above,- $1.00

STQRMTROOPER {formerly National Socialist Bulletin), Every two
months, A handsome little magazine, in color, with news and features

of U, S D and international Nazism, $ 5 e 00 per year,

STORMTROOFER—BACK ISSUES, Any single copy (28-36 pages),

$1,00* Complete 1962 (3 issues), $2,50

O STORMTROOPER—BULK ORDERS, Current issue only. Order your

copies by the bundle 1 Distribute them to friends {or enemies I
), li-

braries, reading rooms, newsstands* 25 copies, $ 5« 00

O STORMTROOPER 1 S MANUAL, Official. Clear, simple answers in

every day language to dozens of key questions about Nazism, Well
illustrated, , 5Gf

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES, Commander Rockwell 1 s clarion call to the

White Men of the world to unite under the Swastika banner I The book

which is inspiring the growth of a tremendous Nazi movement all over

the world* „ 5Of

HOW TO GET OUT AND STAY OUT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM* , .

Commander Rockwell^ dramatic story of his battle with the Jew "Men-
IB tal-HealthTt attack, his victory, and legal methods of surviving this Jew

method of 1’answering* right-wing exposes of their communistic and

Zionist activity against America, . 5Of

A PLEA TO THE JEWS—BY A JEWISH NAZI* A brilliant and Inspired

study of why the Jews have always been preying on their hosts for 4000

years, and are always expelled or murdered, A moving plea for an end

to the tragic continuation of this useless Jewish masochism. An his-

torical document* $ 1, 00
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THE BIG UEt Photostats showing that Hitler not only did not invent

the "big lie
lt

j but exposed it as the method of the Jews, and exposing

the BIGGEST lie about "six million dead Jews", 2-color, 4-pages,

(20 minimum) ^ each

PEACE CREEPS I ^Beautifully done cartoons which make fun of

the peace creep movement. Will keep you and your friends laughing

for hours, (50 minimum per order) 1/2 f each

THE BARRY GOLDWATER RECORD, 20 damning facts which estab-

lish beyond doubt, from Goldwater' s autobiography* that he is not a

real "conservative", but a typical Jew planted to lead the growing re-

bellion against Jew Communism and Liberalism, Looks like a Cbld-

water Campaign piece, T
til you open it up I Priced low for wide distri-

b>uition e
(50 minimum) If each

EICHMANN SPEAKS l Translation of message written on fourteen

pieces of toilet tissue and smuggled from Eichmann s cell in Israeli

(67 minimum) ^ ^

IS COMMUNISM JEWISH? Convincing proof in terms every man can

understand, Actual examples, not dull quotes, 4 pages (25 min*)4£ ea*

THE DIARY OF ANN FINK, Hilarious 16-page spoof of Jew "sick

humor." They 7 11 never publish another atrocity photo after this is

shown, 1G£ each* 12 for $1,00

NIGGERS 1 YOU TOO CAN BE A JEWI Delightful spoof of the "Kosher

Coop", telling "niggers" who desert their race, in hilarious detail,

how they can become rich, famous "Kosher-coons*
,
love up the White

women, and get black nose-pieces to look like REAL Jews, (25 mini-

mum)
ea *

JEW TRAITOR’S SURRENDER PASS* Allows Jew Communist traitors

to enjoy luxury gassing toward the end, in choice of flavored gasses,

with "chamber" music and Kosher "nose-plugs" (giant- si se), plus other

fabulous benefits—in exchange for a full confession* (25 min, ) 4£ each

BOAT TICKET TO AFRICA, Hand one of these to your favorite

nigger* Entitles him to free one-way trip to Africa, luxury class,

NAAC P members ait up front I Back side of the ticket offers canned

"Instant Nigger" for Jews and Liberals who will be deprived of their

black brothers by the exodus to Africa, (minimum, 100) 1/2 ^ each

BROTHERHOOD DICTIONARY, Order forms for the book all White

parents need to understand their children who go to school with niggers*

4 pages, (50 minimum) 1 £ each

I AM AN AMERICAN NAZE Powerful, inspiring poster designed to

arouse interest in the Party, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2, gummed back, (10 min*)
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g
gf I AM AN AMERICAN NAZL Same as above, but not gummed. Ex-

planation of "Why the Swastika?" on back. Priced low for mass distri-
bution, (minimum 100) 1/2C ea.

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY PROGRAMS (50 minimum) 1$ each

ASSORTED LEAFLETS. One each of Items 13 through 25 above, A
quick way to get acquainted with our literature, 50?

PHOTOGRAPHS. ADOLF HITLER, COMMANDER ROCKWELL, JOE
McCarthy. Printed on heavy paper. Suitable for framing. 8 x 10

50? each

1963 AMERICAN NAZI CALENDAR. Inspiring Nazi photograph for
each month with quotations from Adolf Hitler. $ 1. 00

NAZI STICKERS. Bright little hell-raisers. In black and irridescent
red. Specify wording by letters: (A) tfWe Are Back", (B) 'This lime
the World", (C) "Communism is Jewish", (B) "Race-mixing is Jewish",
(E) "Zionism is Treason", (F) 'Death to Traitors", (G) "Jews are Thru

in r
72, (H) "Rockwell for President", (I) "America for Whites, Africa

for Blacks", (J) "Liberate Jew-Occupied New York",(K) "Liberate Jew-
Occupied Miami", (L) "Liberate Jew-Occupied Philadelphia”, Gummed
on back (25 minimum). 4? each

OVERSEAS STICKERS. Same as above, with wording "Hitler was
Right!" in (A) English (B) Spanish (C) French (D) German (E) Danish
(F) Norwegian (G) Swedish (H) Icelandic (I) Italian, (Min* 25) 4? each

ASSORTED NAZI STICKERS. 30 of the above, all In English, as
we have in stock. Our choice in wording, $t. DO

OFFICIAL ANP ARMBAND, Machine sewn in brilliant red, blue, black
and white. For souvenir purposes only, $3, 00

CMDR, ROCKWELL 1 S SPEECH IN LEWISBURG, PA, An hour and a
half of smashing indictment of Jew Communism and treason before a

howling mob in the streets of Lewisburg, Pa, (two sides, 3-3/4 IPS)

$10 . 00

NAZI LITERATURE AND OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE. 4 -page cat-
alog, same as these pages, offering our "hate" material to the masses.
Help us pass the word l (minimum 100) 1? each

LP RECORD of speech by The Commander and near-riot (30 minutes);

other side radio interview with The Commander answering all ques-
tions like—Why do we use the name Nazi?—How can we win?, etc* (30

minutes— total one hour) $3*95

nmERiinn mm rrrtv
Post OFFICE BOX 1361 • ARLINGTON, VtRGTNTA U.S.A.

GENTLEMEN:

ENCLOSED FIND THE SUM OF

in check money order cash. PLEASE SEND ITEMS

ORDERED ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS COUPON,

NAME __

ADDRESS :

CITY STATE. ZONE.


